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In so far as the people .in the 
densely populated sector of 
Thornhi l l  are  concerned 
Chairman Clarence Cleve of the 
Thornhill Inccrporailon com- 
mittee is still their elected 
representative with authority.to. 
deal wit h any seetor . .o f  
government in the interest of . 
the people whoe lect  blm. 
Mr. Clove has~'always ' been 
and still is recognized by the 
Water • Improvement Depart- 
ment and all "other provincial 
government  depar tments  
deal ing with the Thornbi l l  
question as the Chairman of the 
Thornhill Incorporation com- 
mittee. 
These facis were made quite 
clear in discussions held with 
Mr. Cleve and severa l  other 
ci l izens close to  the in- 
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The Th  o lrn:hi il "Th o rn" 
de St. Jorre, Deputy Registrar Secieties Act alene and does not 
of COmpanies e t t i~  the record give Provincial approval to the 
straight in regard to the recent actious of the group. 
inCorporation under, the corn- The . incorporat ion  Of this 
,panies act of the name Th0rnhill :. society does not give it powers 
Incorporation Committee by a or priorities ahead Of any other 
group of maverick members of ~ group with:simiisr objeeis; a.nd 
the or/ginal Thornhtll group and ~ any attempt touse  the fact of 
others.' This ', letter reads '  as incorporat ion ' :  fo r  anyth ing 
follows: .: ~ ' ~ " " ' more ~ than .out l ined  in'  the 
Mr. Clarence Clevis, .Soc iet ies-  Act  should be 
Chairman, • disc0ntlnued."I have' sb in- 
- -Thornh i l l  Incorporat ion  formed the  solicitor for the 
Committee, society. 
I062. Mountainview Boulevard, _ . 
Terrace, British Columbia. . When we - incorporate  a 
Dear sir:  " society We have no way~ of 
Re:  Thornhi l l  Inc0rpora i ing " knowing o f ,a  similar soczCty- 
Committee .. with the same Or similar name 
if it was not registered here.  We 
Thank you for your letter of therefore incorporated the fimt 
Apgust 24th .enclosing article one received " 
from ~''the Herald".  " " 
corporation question in Thor- - .P lensebe  ad¢ised that ' in .  . Yours very truly 
nhill, corporation under the Societies M. JORRE DE ST. JORRE 
In fact•Chairman Cleve has Act gives limited liabil ity and. ,i-.< " Deputy Registrar 
receiveda letter from Mr. Jorre other powers related only to the. . . . . .  " o f  C O m ~  ~ 
'Clarence Cleve is still"the elected 
chairman of the Thornhi11 
incorporating committee 
Thornhill are in aecord with 
incorporating this area first and 
as their elected representative 
it is my f i rm intentionto btain 
for. them what is in fact thewil l  
• t ~ '  of the. majorl y . . . .  
- Mr .  C levewent  on to  say  that  
i f  in  the fu ture  any .0ther  par t  o f  
Thornhi l I  Over twenty years 
• * . ,vw,~,a .~ta  ~LXSgtP .L 'gg  . . . . . . . .  " : •  , : : : , .  "'~?. 
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Thornhill wanted to join the ; incorporated'sector they could by Larry Sommerfieid Chamber of Commerce to assist in handling the. hnsting of 
• ' dignitaries and hapquet held conjunction with the opening of.the 
do So by paying their share of . . I i t  ~ is .ar t ic le  wd~-Wili cover areas  •:adioinging the ~,ater e therarea  with the same cast Nass River Br idge. .~.  . . . . .  . .  . 
the insti l lationcosts and pay~zg .s~me ~.#J~:  ~.  ~acts, of in. ' : im- rove~nt  m~.  ~ . . . . .  ~ i  0nly five hookups, the'whole .;,The C~mmitte e fu r~er  recommended that a six foot sidewalk 
f6r,-any ServieeWmtall~ tl~i/:.in,•: '~ '~orpomtton~e~,  three~]~mrs-'."} ,- ~.-sUeh an.area'~Wlsl~S~0 Join ~, ", e~.w~ iha~e,tobe}b0rn:by five, -~,, be.c0.mt~ucZed wl.th a 3~ foot bonlev=aed, ~ith t, he p~a.ld boulevard 
:their~ow~ area.'~:. "~': '-. . ;~ ' ~iWeres~tata~private~in~et ing :: ~m~t  rank t~ Annlle~,fln~ ,n  "n~mle' in other words under finished inasu i tab /emun'er  ~ht~:is,~c0n~u~tini i '~vlththe ' 
~ .Ot~r  ~acto~:~s~or t /~,Mr . .•  yith •/the., Ins.poet.or,, .ofjWater ~ j~n, pa~:tf ie~own, en~lneerlag no c im0n~tane~ d6~s 01/e area ~: ~•. adeu .D~el~P~e•~u,~/~b~.oa  I~z~e.~vem~• . ~ 
t ;~evesgroup m meorporaung:: ~mprovement  u i smc~s -ann ~ eosts- thecostSoftbel in- -  ,,~-~ another area. ' . . . .  . " .'.Thenimingofth~'fi~;Reei'eaUonCen~;w~"~'i~t~oif~a'latm • 
~e logical densely, p~la fea~-  ..,nearly :: . every  deta i l  ,:'~}was. ~ ! . thec~Lto  the nea i -eet :~o~ subsidize . . . .  
area is that .  the qque~rmway., covered. The.m'eeting was bold ' In an tmnrovement distri6t ~ll Residents who do not wish to da to. have water and are in  a place . ;The Administrator, Jaek  Hardy, advised.the Pinanee.C0m- 
peopledefinitely do'not wan~-to ,- .in the hope of finding a solution "cent ai'e "bern b~, the  area it where thel ine does not have to n~ittce that the.employment eontraet with the.intermational . . ,¢  a • . .W ~ 
be incorporated as one vast ~ to . the ~ ' serv ice ,  in two identical ar~as, . go, can be'~ex~mpted from the Association of FireBghtcrs which was to go to arbitration on 
CITY COUNCIL MEETING SEPTEMBER i t i : t t~  ~::'//:i:},::!" ",
.. ~n our repot  Of the Council meet~ag heM,last ,~ugmtlm:we 
mentioned that the city had received ano l fe r  for sale of laud for 
a skl resort area from theLitt le Estate, Thtu was In ez'ror.: The 
Offer of sale was made by Mr. Gordon Llttle~ • .. ~ .
. .The Scott Avenue l lghtleg,problem appears tohave  been 
resolved with the city administrator Jack  Hardy ,ebtalhing 
agreement from the present owners of the sub4Uvison to  eon- 
tribute a sum of $5OO. towurde,the instal lat im mf ormamental 
l ighting. Thtsprob lem dates back to 1965 when the :~ l  
promoters undertook to install the lights. They did imta l l  the 
underground llghilng but the standards were never set up. The  
sub-division ehanged hands two or three times ainee thst  date. 
Though thts is not a city problem Jt wss decided at the regular 
council meeting Of August 28 to get this matter settled. ~The 
work will now be undertaken. " 
~.. Io this connection Alderman E.F. Cllft ~bl~l  a motion that a 
prospectus of all sub-dlvislonsbe tamed over to ¢onnell in the 
future. This applies to any area where tots are ~fered for eale. 
All terms involved are to he included in this prospeetm. , 
. .Counei l -agreed to accept a Department  of PabHc Works 
recommendation to eonstruct temporsry parking at the. lee 
Arena before winter sets In a.~ a cost of $10,0e0.- Th ee l ty  ts ineed 
with a dralnage and parking problem at the arena and there Is 
not sufflclent ime to do a proper Job before the snow f l ies. '  In 
order that the arena be served with some parklag for thls winter 
it was deelded to level and gravel the north side of the property 
as  well as part of-hhe south.slde allowing-space for some 240 
automobiles. A read will also he constructed jetalag wlth Kainm 
at the lower level. . - . " 
• .A lively discussion took place between A ldermenCl i f t  sad 
MacDonald in regard to a deposit required in eomnectlon with 
the Adam's sub-division on Hamer StreeL -.Alderman I.C 
MacDonald opined that the deposit of $1.100  required was ex- 
eessive and he asked for a further study outUning hew this figure 
was arr ived at. He said tha the figure in ~question was.f i fty 
percent too high. . . . . . .  
. .This amount was recommended by thee i ty ' s  F insnee Com- 
mittee based on recommendations made bythe  Engineering 
Department. It involves an allowance for a deviation : in  the 
existing street for this sub.divtsten on the condition that Mr. 
Adam be required to doposit $1.100 with the Dlstrlet of Terrace 
which will allow theDistr ict o coustruet the read at a later date. 
when sub-division takes place on the north side. Thts will not 
after the established ~oad alignment. 
. .Alderman. E.F. Cliff took exception to :A lderman Mae- 
Donald's tand on thegronnds that"We are not highwsy bandlto 
- we are  honest people.,  He went on ~stato  that tids figure hes 
been set by the engineering Department and if it is exeesslve the 
difference will be re-imburoed. 
• Alderman MacDmmld said that he could net aeeept  a .seml-  
arbitory figure not even being sure if the ether half of the read 
would be built " .in Mr. Adam's lifetime. 
• .MayorLloyd Johnstone eommeuted that both aldermen were 
on the right track. He said ',We have to take our own staff's 
word"He d ld  not fee! that the figure was"taken our of the air", 
but  he asked the Asslstant City Administrator. Mr. G. ~ Wayne 
Buchanan, to have the Engineering people cheek the figure out 
and report back to couneiL 
. . In  other business from the Finance C0mmittee.report  a 
recommendation that a grant of $192 be approved to the Dlstriet 
• This letter wag sent to clarify " Although engineering studies, 
exact ly  what l iabi l i ty and were 'made for this water 
powers existed with the second system some time ago it will 
Th0rnbill Incorporation group haveto  be upgraded /.to meet  
under their  Chairman Leo new ~ s tandards  ~, 'and  
Carpay  on receipt ,  of _.their requirements. The estimated 
• certificate of regidtration under, cest~ of,~such a system was 
.the'Companies.Act. This group '~: $500,000 two years ago. 
appe~ared to take this -,. There~are  thi 'ee possible 
registraUon as  .a document ~ources for th is  water supply. 
giving ~ them re,eognitioni~a~ -One Would.be. a ga l le~ o,.:the 
. represent ing  the-..'~hornhilJ: Skeena River.  ~S~q~0~]y~r" '~er~ 
: :~tepaye~.4~ls  of~fourse:is ~0t .~i ~!i~tre:~/ery/gbed w !is ~in~tbe r~ r.e~, 
s°~dr. Clarenct~ Cleve  ha~/ (~en ".~m~x~waht~i~ '~ cn'°~m~,,~'~1~e~:; 
active over  several~3,ears in ~ 'possibil ity'could be•adeal: WJt~i r
obtaining a meas~-e .o f  self- ~-the Districti!of Tee'race:for the 
government for the:eit~ens of p rov is ionof .bu lkwater  which 
Tthhornh/ll beth as /cha l rman of. would he  'pipelined across the 
Incorporation COmmittee. Skeena'- Bridge, " 
,'and through his pnsition as Mr. Cleve, when questioned territory 'in fact they~wo01d thornhill problem• All at:'/tha where 0ne area has twenty ho0k plan with no cost"o i  ~ ether  
E lected member  of the about the group of eiUzens who prefer to go their own way. " meeting agreed that further ups, the cost will be divided obligations.' Any outside areas 
.Regional Bourd . . .  .~ . have  launched a counter  In addit ion their- are -.two public meetings'were hopeless. a inu - , '  twen',, , ,~,~le ~The . . . . .  " %.  - 
-...vr~gtpauy c0nsmerauon .was campa ign  seexmg to m- publ ic,  utility water ,  systems " The purpose oLa water im- ~ ,e  -~ t.- . .~.. ~ '. Cent a on rage '  8 
given to incorporat ing me corporate' the  entire region, installed in two.o ther  sectors . ,  pi 'ovemenf'distriet is a means : .!~;. .. . .  '..::: .... . . . . . .  i~ • '. . . . . .  ~ . ,. ~ ' 
• aent~eThcO~c~lregi0nthrough stated _' that / fo rone  thi .~., .Nr.  These would have to be  pur- where the residents can in an  ~*~:':':':~:~:~-~" : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~c~y,~; ,  -~u.a;  ' : ?~~:~:u .~ iergus0n,  uepup Jminmer ,  chased if the  people  :coneerned uncompl icated  way  " provide-.{: • . ~,~,,,~ ~"~ - '.~ _ . . . :  . ~-  ~ " , ~_~ 
tg~vern~rnen.tlwaien.,~.ld,g~ve'/~of" .Wa.ter,Rii~. ts: was ~qui~" :wantedincori)oration i to .'one foi.. themselves one or . seveml . :  ~"  ~U aewga m s  zo  a r~er~a,  c n a m o e r .  !~ 
• .,;;~..~-Z,~L~,.?~..,~-?s?..o~)~? empmuc re :ms  .optmon m at .bedy~Alsotheeesto fsupp ly ing  needed', serv ices ,  and 'not  ' , .  . . . . .  " , . -- i  .-.i-i _ • ~it 
w,uc,, .,c~, w~um uc at,ewcu to uncter no circumstanceswoulO the so  J ' neces " . " . ~ " ' , ' "::=~, . . . .  . . . . . . .  rv ce requirements asked . anrily water . . . . . .  o co c mamtamuntdthewassessment ,  Tha~-nhiP , ,~*=~. .~ . . . . . . .  +~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , -  , , ,!~, ,)e. mmerce  conven~zon m Terrace..~:: 
=_:_ , _ . . ,  _ __ ; _ ,  _~ . ; ,  . . . . .  _ . :  _ ,.;, . . ,  ~ , ,~ . , , ,  , , ,~ , , .~ ,o .v , ,  . mr  oy .me uarpay  group  womu , , H water  i s  Uea l reQ,  tne  tax -  - .'.~,,: - - .' '. " ' . - " :~  . ' . :  ... :..~ 
reacncu~. t~m~v.x :x~ty  .pe  rce .m O~. re.e, enu.re' region. into one: ."be prohib i t ive,  as. long as  .payer .must f i~t  agree to an ' i~  . . . .  : .  ~ . " ' ~. ' ~?.~:- ";. - ~ :~ .. . . .  .::':'i 
~ eomme.rc!a~,a.nu mousetrap. ~-n,e.. agm.mist ra~e body. ~The way residents are so far apart,  eng ineer ing :  charge:: ~in an : i !~  ." The Forty-first •Annua l  Convent ion  Of th'e ~i 
. ~rov_t~m~_.. powers  ~na~ ~ne.. I )oox av" sm~eci.Mr.. ~eve , ' ! i s  ::. The. most]mportant  fac tor  i s~:amount  from f i f ty ~d~rs  up '~!  ~:~: Nor thwest  B.C.. Chamber of  Commerce .  & .~'.-" 
' a~ a uesau.veapproac n ~o m m ,umt.. mey .are slmply anomer  that the maj~ity.~0f t l~ people ,. which is. applied t6.4he cast c{"  ~"~,:. Alaskan~Affiliat~ will tn~ nl~t,-, i~ q~i.~,-. ,=' ,C~ 
u ... . .  • ..... , • • . , . .  mcuon-  a seperate v :ttity ann .  favour -incorp0ra~tlon of ' the the system and peyable~only ff ~ i:~ ~: , t . - ._^'-~.; :_-  o__,_"-~t. "_ '=~'£~ r,-,~-.,- ~.; .,- -.; -~, .~.  lii 
r Follo~,ing thls:'fiz;st set-back they cang0where  theywant  - d~n~i,,  w~,d**,~ ',,~,,h.,~ .,~,+ thea~n~m_~h~,dh, l i i l~**~, .  : ~ m.~cu.ssuq~,cp~cmu~r  ~., ~o ~,  a~ me -xer race  .'.;: 
and acting cn advise from the  The vast majority of the people -of ~,Thorr~hlll ' i n to  on~'e i fnot t lh lse l~rgeidd i ,~l~.cL In  ,~!Hotel ,  Some-~O0 delegates.are xpected to.. li~ 
:previncia l 'government- l iubl ic  in" th i s  a?ea ;  the densely  autonomoudunity~ . : . , . the gy~t :~0f ' t l~ l lnes ,~ con.'  .~'~ a t tend .  Mr ,  Pat  Boy le  has  been ,appo in ted~, i~ i  " 
m~htoir~y .~oerehe~lva~inag  : ,p0pu]ated ' : .  cent ra l  part  of ./-: . . . ' : : : ' :~:/": . .~ . :  " ~ s iderat ion ,  is. ~iye'n.:} and .~ .  'Cha i rman .of the  Convent ion  Commit tee . .  i~ .  
t " . . . . . . .  ,nee mane tor'...vozenum ~ " ' " . "  • .  ~.~ "'." ' ' . . . . .  i.~.:: 
, sec o r  of Thornh i l l  its a Water ,  • . : ,  . . . ,  " , .. :. :~,\ ,~f~ .. ,.~ :::::::::::::::÷:::÷::~:::::::::~:::~::~::::::~::~:~:~:~:~:-~:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~:::::::::::~::::::::::::: 
Imprgvement"  D is t r i c t~.  Mr .  : '  Cecil Ba rtl ' / " . . . .  
Cleveand his d i rec tors  obta ined - ' . , . . .  . . . - 
this commiss ion .from the " , , :~"'~- " 
ratepayers and a. peUtion was .' ~- ~ -: • 
September 7th hhs been postponed and will now be he ld .at  
Pr ince George on October 6th. 
..ql'he minutes of the'F inance Committee's meeting received 
approval of all aldermen except teat of A lderman MacDonald 
who.was opposed, because of the Adams question. 
. .Only one reply.was received from-the City's invitation to 
tender forupgrading:of  severa l  eity s t reets f rom the .a t  least 
four" invitations sent ont. This was received from Bud's Truck 
and Equipment in  an amount of $39,398.05. 
. .  Mayor Lloyd Johnstone in ask lag for opinions from his council 
noted thatthe tender bid was  lower, than the est imate tabled by 
the Engineering Department.  He blamed the apparent lack of 
interest on the partof  eontraet0rson a Shortage of labour in the 
' area. , . . . 
' ..The tender was aecepted by unanimous de 'Men:of  eonneti.. 
The work in,  elves'bringing seveweity streets izp to paving 
standard ready foradphatt ing"hopefu i ly , , '  new year .  This 
means that the streets Will be ditched and graded with crushed 
reek•  =. _. 
. .Mr. C.M. Gianna,, Superintendant o f P~,rk~ andRecreaUon 
obtained reason from City Council in. his recommendations to
obtain the services of a Vancouver f i rm of Aec~ustle Engineers 
before making a on on.the installatibn~ Of a. puhil¢ address 
sys tem in the arena.~':in lds submission to con.neilMr. 6innna 
strongly recommended that the  fee~of~;2,$e0 he,approved to 
avoid the expensive mistakes made at th e Pi ' inee.Rupert,  
asking :for in- ,,We live in  een ay area b :Ilk it" MissiomandTrallarenaswberehastilylmlltandeostlysystcms circulated . : ~" the eent ra ,  /" ecause we e = corporat ion S W  : , : " . out and re'placed; .i r" ' " .densely popolatcd.~ sector of e 
Thornhfil under this legislation. Mr Cecil Bartiett, a resident Muniei.-al -A'ff;irs to "~"~-1~-" ,~.{; ~~. ,,.~,",..~._"L_:/.~'~;_2~._~./ .i~.i= "_ . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  .. ~ " _ . : •: i ! !pe[ " endantlof Parks and Recreation ~ed that it is 
• ' " , t '  ~ t a m m ,  • mat  a~ tzmt  ume ~e a im-  o tner~ qmte ' .  ~ure . .  t i l l / t -  r i l ey  a re  noL  / 'nornn l l l  , "" . [ " es  ' " ' ' , t The c0mP!eted petition was onQueenswa forthe astei ht ' the . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . • . . . . . .  ncorporauon . sen.flas.tonaveasystemcaimbleofbeingusedforotherevents • • . Y P g Queensway-Churchdl Drive residents moated members  Of going, to be railroaded into a Comms t " th , " " " , ,  ' . . . . . . . .  sent to Yiczorm and  zt .now ears zs a a l~  o - . . . . . . .  - .~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  , • . . t ~ ga ve for wanung to ~ an..nncgey~or a . hue  and-c ry  will go  up from.cit izens at- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  y . . c ., s f.tspoken .a reaas  a Benef i tmgAreaqnder.  the Commzttec over to .an  in- form of self-government W ' :h include the Queensway in their tcnding,suchevcntsasblago,~Pla.Ye and¢oucerts, i lcneted.that 
ot, t,~,,? ,,.~t ajt ~ .s~pme.r.~nu • man. ttowever;:i~.uesPue ttdl / ' . the Regional"  D is t r i c t .  This  ~ formation meeting, to discover .:they.would not wan,or  wtl,ch Incorporation plans'was thaf i l  . • if a top~arilst Isbooked in and there ls  iiot an ad fiate sound 
~e~e~r~y mcorporauon m ex-  con!r01 of h!s~ emoti0ns,~:the :...petition has  obtained bet ter . .what  imp l i ca t ions  were., in:'.rW0Uld burden them with' taxeS, would ~'. be' reouirnd to '  run a : '~svStem the artist -".-;'-' ~-~'~, ~- ~- ,~- - ' -~ ;  e¢1 - ' ~- " - 
t ~ • ~"  - - wruer sensee mat  tn i s  c iuzen  man a 65  ercent a reval with ' volved fo r  t ~ . . .  ' • .. . . .  . • . . . .  ..... • - -  . . . . . , .  . . . . . . . .  . .w ,qrum ' mma,  t ,n  u rmKmK m a pro lessmna l  
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  P PP . , he,  Queensway ...WhiCh : do. n0~ . concern . them..  ~ewage dis 1 z hne alon • s stem which we . . . . . . . . . .  The next step to be taken will was somewhat annoyed at the / contact havin~, been made with ' sec tor  Hesaid that no ~,'~ o~,z,,.' di/~finv ~'~.----,---~ . . . . . . .  ~ ,_ .  ,,.:. , , .= s~.  p.pe _ . .g . , Y :  . . . . . .  . .  uld.tack onsome~e0 totheagreedto  fee. 
come tom the DistriCt• Retur . . . .  recent statements~ ' " that ' Thor all rest'dent . . . . .  ax " ers: . . . .  or we ' o t .. - . . . . . . . . . .  . - . . .~ . - , ,= . ,o ,  ~ ,~u, ,~ou~c , ,c  queeasway m ' oraer to •. at m auuclpazea mat suen a sys~emw'ould vest' $16,e00 when 
nlng off icer w~zo will set an  nhi l l res identsmovedacrosstbe i. in  submittin¢ 1~ ~titio,~ th ~' ,3,,o~d,°~-ul!inc'ijust~w~'~'-the,~' .i meet !nat ,  i s , , tbe  . recent ly .  ~_SPose..of the. wsste_ in : the c omplef~.h.ewever i t ' is Intended to condtruc~ t l~system In 
' • • - " , . o lY . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  owo,y  ~. ,u taa~. .us ta  " 'a r~ i [ /  'CU I I Ip lC tL~U tP2t l t lO l l  W/l le l l  IS  ~ K e c n a t t l v e r e e l O W U l e T ~ r r a c e  s tagesnmumeluursn  eof fa  election in motion involving br id e toav0 idTer raceSta  ~e " " .... " " . . . . . . .  .~ . • ~ ~-, . - , . . . .  • . ,~, . ' , g cHl t les lsbu l l t in / -  " '. , 
, . . . . . . . . .  g.  . . . . .  , , . . . x  s. residents ,hope, . to  oh taln a stoofl,m' the.plans o f : the In -  regarded. .: as / the  .first .step .mt  ake l lne . , , , . . : . ,  , , ,  .,Mr.GlannasaldthattheAconsticC~sulmntwouldcomelnto 
~omy me razepayers m me area Henotedtnazsucnres iaentsas ,  measure  'of f i re protect ion,  corporation g~u In facChe ' toward ,a  measure Of ~self; ' /% ~:~/=. :  . .",= . " " . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
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~ i "  ' . . . .  P y" " "" ~ / '  • g_e . . . . .  ~ .Uke!~.to fall : :only public utdity . . . that .  they., halding seeret meetings by beth : ma~ority o f ' : the ,  queemsway- . th~"O,~,~,~" , J~hs~ ,,~,~, ~, desigued so that it eouZd be inc . . . . .  : y -  . " . . . .  
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will hold ::~ io f~the , i fo~: ' , ipar te  , of 'prbvedby./th~Wat~rPeople,  " off_~e_ fo r  t_wo y~m.  :. sa~eae ,n~said~.l~lT~yo~Ike ~nnttU~e ' a pet i t i0n  was  circulated ask ing  ",: m,u,eh,,he, m0ted, S~. l .ng that  z_O..tWo,: ca .u ! i~s  thatoseurenee  be 0b/a!eed that  the syktem ~on id  wm~lz ,:. 
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would be the insta lk  , Vould i have to .  I~. • pU~'sed  ~ ~.tnl./ani, ,~ . . . .  _ p . . . . .  ' =.ThornldHibyjmental, the'new, br/dg, ~ ~xpayer 
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goes ~'hand , in  hand  wi 
rireflghUng, The fuiids, fo'r':tl 
sil l hemade available ~ t 
• :. In l fac t  debenture  wou ld  ne the .  :. ~.~,...~,.~., 
~. '~ra epayers . :  ASpociatl0n,~ ~ v~. bridge:.is ~;w uld:  t  be  m a installation.: ' : :~xpayer -  ~. mnnseal~ 
~al as.wel l as- :  0uld'app~tr.' ~~'  ~thtk i tifl6~n~  eoml~ ~pp ar.'. . . . . .  .that '::~: trader, ~:a.;~water". . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. provem unless:he. . . . . . . . .  mbk ' up '  to ' / i  etery;  
c~s.':He:is'of diedanaturall,d~/~.~;~..:.,.;:i ' , :~ ia / f inanc ia l  a r ra~ement  c~Uld :iadministration, ~'/.':. "/.'. . : . : / : ,~-:tne System, we, are~ii~for~ned r .:, fen~lmg,..:grading, :seeding and cost .o f  
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Ter race  de legat ion  a t tends  The first impact 
un ion  o f  B .C .  mun ic ipa l i t ies  Of  Social Government 
now under  way  in  Vancouver  hits new drwers 
programs, ocialwelfare, work 
incentive programs, power 
boats, and traffic regulations. 
Although the convention 
proper uns three days from 9 
a.m. Wednesday, Sept 13 until 5 
p.m. Friday, some format in- 
novations have been .~cheduled 
because of the heavy load of 
business to be considered. 
A pre-conference seminar 
will take place from 2 to 5 p.m. 
on the Tuesday at which 
problems and roles of 
municipalities and electoral 
areas in regional districts will 
be .debated. 
This special session, in which 
it is hoped municipal affairs 
department officials will 
participate, is aimed at 
thoroughly airing some of the 
vexing aspects which have 
occurred in the five years since 
the regional district system was 
superimposed on areas that 
include organized and. 
unorganized territories. 
In another innovation, blocks 
of resolutions on. related sub- 
jects will be debated at three 
concurrent seminars Wed. 
nssday and another two on 
Thursday. Recommendations 
of the seminars later will be 
voted on by the general con- 
vention, but the subject matter 
will not again be debated. 
"By setting up this seminar 
type convention format, the 
Executive is acceding to the 
wishes expressed by previous 
conventions for more of this 
type of discussion, coupled with 
a desire to devote less time to 
resolutions at plenary 
sessions," said UBCM 
Presideht Aid. Ernie Broome of 
Vancouver. ] 
"We hope that councils an~] 
regional districts will apportion[ 
their delegates to the seminars[ 
so that each is well covered aa~ 
thoroughly debated." / 
Theory behind the seminar 
system is that the convention 
will save a lot of time by con- 
sidering six sets of resolutions 
in two sessions. And that when 
the subjects get back on the 
convention floor they will have 
been adequately discussed and 
overhauled to produce a con- 
census. 
Terrace Aldermen E.A. 
Cooper, I.C.MacDonald, D. 
Maroney along with City Ad- 
ministrator Jack Hardy will 
represent the city at the annual 
convention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities atthe Vancouver 
Hotel September 13 to IS. 
A particular interest o our 
delegation will be a resolution 
submitted by the Distric 
A particular interest o our 
delegation will be a resolution 
submitted by the District of 
Terrace Council asking that the 
provincial government consider 
ways and means to adjust 
grants to municipal govern- 
ments for general and other 
purposes. 'This proposal would 
assist communities such as ours 
where there is limited 
manufacturing and industrial 
operations while millions of 
dollars of natural resources 
pass througb-town without 
leaving a penny in land tax to 
the community. 
Representatives from 162 
cities, municipal distriets, 
towns, villages and regional 
districts throughout the 
province will attend the 69th 
annual Convention of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities at the 
Hotel Vancouver in mid- 
September. 
Close to 750 delegates, plus a 
similar number of municipal 
officers, guests, delegates' 
wives, provincial and federal 
government officials, are ex- 
pected to register. 
This parl iament of local 
government in B.C. will be 
asked to consider 132 
resolutions on everything from 
sections of the •Municipal Act to 
whether the proposed Kootenay 
and Elk Railway should be 
allowed to build a spur line so 
that B.C. coal can be hauled to 
dockside via a U.S. route. 
The list of subjects on which 
resolutions have been sub- 
mitted includes assessment 
procedures, farm taxation, 
expropriation, mining claims, 
financial policies, grants, 
hospital and bealth, mobile 
homes, labor relations, motor 
vehicles, highways, policing 
and courts, libraries, recreation 
TH~ HERALD, TEHRACE, B.C. ' . . 1 .  NATURE OF "ORK..:' " : ' ." ' : ';:i: " :~ ~ . ~ L l ~ , ~ i  i " . . . . .  (ar id apcrontlces,,c)fwhich ore :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , i1~41~• • •~. '  :" ~' S,000 ~ f~longto tr~i . 
• Printing occupatiohs include ! '~  M AN:  AN:D. .  "~ lRZ lq[ l l~nnn~ ': . .Therearet,70o.eraftsmen i, 
allthe cumplex trades Involved ~. the  typographical. 
in ropreduclng tests, tables,.. • R ESO U R O E S '  ~l~Mdl~E i i i~  tra~s, 1,00 in the lithograph photographe,.anddrawLngs by !'- . ' -  .... .... ~.-: i~,, : , 'q~ l l~ lT  ~ ' ~ "  ~ical'-[rades 
such methods o f printing as " : " .': : . . . . . ovar/8061 pressmen, .and 35 
and attend required classroom bookbinders. ~ i ?  
let ter -press,  l i thography,  Photengravers's Union .prefer lectures in.preparation for the Erdpl0ymenl opportunities i] 
flexography , and screen Grade 12 graduates whb have journeyman. .examinat i°n ' "  the printing . . . . .  industry ar~ 
process. Printers produce such ;better. than average Lithographic trances work for Steadily increasing~ par 
materials as newspapers, magazines, books, business ~mathematical and mechanical two or three years as general tieularl~; am on~' . th, 
forms, labelled cartons, iaptitudes. When available, workers before beginning ap- l i thographic occupations; (i
wrappers, greeting cards, and .secondary school courses in prentic~hjp. Non-union shops minimum of 200 job opaning 
printing trades .are an ad-  do their own hiring and on-the, are available each ••year. 
A survey conducted by t~ 
Terrace Herald reveals that 
fifty per cent of Terrace firms 
writing auto insurance policies 
have decided not to write 
policies for new customers for 
the time-being. 
This follows the trend set by 
one of the largest underwriter of
automobile insurance in B.C. 
which has stopped selling 
coverage in the province 
became of the recent vote result 
giving the reins of government 
to the New Democratic Party 
which has pledged to institute a
government-run auto insurance 
scheme. 
The Regina based Co- 
Operative Fire and Casualty 
Co., said last week that the firm 
could not ask its shareholders 
"to invest money in a business 
that the government is going' to 
tak~ over.~ Bob Simpson, 
Regional Manager for the firm 
said that "we have no doubt hat 
the N.D.P. administration i - 
tends entering the field." 
In 1970 the Co-Operative 
ranked fourth among auto in- 
,surance underwriters in the 
province. By 1971 the net 
premiums increased by fifty 
per cent making the firm 
number one in the province. 
The spokesman for the firm 
said tbat the 70,000 holders of 
auto polLcies in the province 
would continue to be serviced 
and that extensions will be 
, granted ff nend~l. Existing 
policies wLll be renewed. 
~However it was made quite 
.clear that all new customers 
would be re~used. 
Sergeant R.J. Woolger, Head 
of the Terrace Division of the 
R.C.M.P., made it quite clear 
that it is and will continue to be 
an indictable offence to drive 
without insurance in the 
province. 
The Co-0perative Fire and 
Casqlty Co., has branch office in 
Terrace and has a large local 
cllentel. 
Cribbage 
The Terrace Cribbage Club 
wilibegin play for the season on 
Thursday, Septemb, er 14, 
tomorrow night. TI~ games 
will be played in the Activity 
Room 'at  the Skeenaview 
Hospital. There is a one dollar a 
year membership charge with a 
dollar a month dues. All crib 
playe.rs and anyone interested 
in the game are welcome. 
gift wrapping. 
Composing room workers et 
manuscript copy in type, by 
hand or by using a typesetting 
machine. Workers in this field 
may specialize as typesetters, 
intertype machine operators, 
monotype keyboard operators, 
or montype caster operators. 
Photengravers make metal 
printing plates of illustrations 
a~d other copy that cannot be 
set up in type. Finishers inspect 
and touch up the plate with 
handtools. Routers cut away 
metal from the nen-printing 
part of the plate to prevent it 
from touching the ink rollers 
during printing, 
L i thograph ic  workers  
transfer images from 
photographic negatives or 
positives to metal plates for 
printing. Lithographic strippers 
prepare negatives and assure 
colour balance on photographs. 
Litbographi/: •plate-makers 
make bi-metul and tri.metal 
printkig plates. ~lectrotypers 
and stereotypers make 
duplicate press plate of metal, 
rubber and plastic for letter 
press printing. 
Printing pressmen prepare 
type formsand press plates for 
However ,  technolo  
changes 'such 'as"Lh  
troduetion*of comptlterS't 
only cl~unging printing 
final printing, and tend the 
k .~L~q:~/ ]~Yt~J [ . - J [qkq :~ ~ 41" l f f i t~ lv~' l~~m|Tf~r~ presses while they are in 
operation. 
2. •WORKING CONDITIONS • charge forgery Working conditions vary from 
process to process, but most 
, printing tradesmen work a 
K i t i m a t  standard 40 hour week. Those • 1t'~" . employed in  newspaper 
production may have to work 
late evening or early morning 
vantage." ~ job training. 
" I f f  th'~ "Lo~ver~Mainlhnd, :~ . .Pr 'ospect ive~ pr in t ing  
graduates from the two year tradesmen must be able to Work 
Vancou~,er Vocational Institute w i th  precision, speed,  and 
printing and lithography course accuracy, under the pressure of. 
are preferred. After a three to production deadlines, and must 
six month probationary veriod, he able to communicate l- 
the successful applicant be= fectLvely with their fellow 
comes a member of the union .workers. 
begins a "four to five yea'r The publishing and printing 
apprentice§hip. Apoprentices 'industry in  British Columbia 
work under skilled craftsmen employs over 4,300 craftsmen 
sections of pro-cast concrete 
slabs. Pro-fabricated 39 foot 
spiked rail sections will then be 
tions, but in some cases 
tending to  reduce; i f  
eliminate, ~tradesl  s'uch 
photengraving, lettering, 
sterotyping. Comlmtei'S 
replace much o f  ~'a j 
.neyman's work in comlx 
and typese.tting. " , 
SEEING IS BELIEVING! 
SE NEONEX " • 
THE HOME THAT HAS EVERYll'IING 
Neonex has given an exciting new look t0~the modern mobile home. Superbly 
built and meticulously finished, the new Neonex models are Complete in every 
luxurious detail. Enjoy the famous Neonex planning and craftsmanship 
along with all your draperies, carpets, furniture and appliances. See the new 
ideas from Neonex now! ., 
A growing movement to within a few days. "It is a very hours. Composing room 
obtain the allegiance of complicated matter" he said. workers are exposed to con- 
Canadian workers in a "The ]Board has received from tinuaus noise, and strong odours 
Canadian Union could have the Steelworkers Union in- from ink, hot lead, and 
suffered a set-back last week formation that misrepresen- chemicals. Photoengravers 
when charges of fraud were tations have been made. Undor spend much of their time in 
made in connection with a Section 12 of the ' Labour dark rooms. Printing pressmen 
breakway groups application Relations Act no new "body can frequently have to lift heavy ink 
for certification, be certified if false information rollers and type forms, whereas 
Joe Bilodeau, Steelworker's has been placed on the ap- machine operators sit at their 
Treasurer in Kitimat alleged plications. • machines for long periods of 
that certain names on the ap- "It is a very large task" he time. Many printing tradesmen 
plication "were not officially conintued "and we have to be must work under the pressure 
very careful going through the of production deadlines while N. launc  Ies badge sanct ioned. "  C , . • A similar problem arose last material." Inspectors made a maintaining high standards. 
year when the Pulp and Paper second visit to  Kitimat last 3. ENTRY QUALIFICATIONS 
• Workers of Canada attempted week Lo gather addiUoual in- Hiring far anion organized TWIN VALL|T 
" to organize in Kitimat rosuiting formaUon . . . . . .  " ~ shopsis done by aunion com- :__ ' L______NOMES / N*ON~/40U WDUS,R,~$  repLc=men'-r -ramtuvtpog in theapplicationbeingturned D0ug Swanson, President of mi t tee .  The Prnting MOBILE i . . . .  ~"°  down by the Labour Relation the new Canadian Workers Pressman's Union and ]'2£ jL~ m dVENu~ 
Board. Union, said"We are well on the L i t h o g r a p h e r s ' a n d Senti ~y N.F.., CAI.~R~ ~/  
A new group which held its way towards getting the • to: Mobile ,Horn e 4/.'r,4. " 
Vancouver-A new bridge- laid on the concrete slabs which founding convention last Steelworkers out of Cominco by 1 .1 ' i}  ~ N~ME ............... .  BUyer's~ulcle ( 
decking replacement program will be followed by nine inches Thursday with some 500 break, early next year. " He blamed DONALD'P. HIGHE m 
will get underway Wednesday, of crushed ballast lift. When away members of the Cominco the defectfon on a recent strike ' " ADDResS .. . . .  
September 13 when combined completed, the rail track sur. Steelworker's Union Local in at Comincowhen the union gave .~dfish Columt~! I ........... 
Regional and local CN face will then be 14 inches attendance has applied for the v/orkerspour support. He :L~ad . . . . . . .  Sutveyoz ' """" ........ 
engineering forces begin work" higher than previous, certification as bargaining unit carged that the union collects , 1043 Hwy. 16 <" 1 
on an 840 foot bridge on the This new rail.bridge-deck for some 1,700 smelter workers large dues but pays out poor .No. 2 ' Phone 635.4043 .......... • " 
railway's Buikley Subdividion. restoration program, using at the Alcan Kitimat operation, strike pay. " ................. 
Thesix-degreeeurvedbridge, r ady-made sections, will be The Steelworkers in Casslar On the .other hand, Bob ~621 Lakebe Ave., """.'~.Ttl" 
located at Mile 31.3 on the continued as CN replaces have been deeertified as the Kelver, President of the .. 
subdivision between Smitbers existing timber ties on its representative of some 200 Steelworkers Tralllocal said "a MtulmgAd0ress: 
and Terrace, is approximateiy bridges, workers who have become split among workers in such 
18 miles east of Hazelton. independant. The new union giants as Cominco and Alcan Box 545,Terttoe, B.C. • 
Because of the ~8 hour job, hopes to take over some 6,000 can 0nly result in placing hard 695.322? 
The program calls for which will commence at 8:00 members of the Steelworkers won gains on jeopardy. It also 
existing old timber ties to be a.m. FST on September 13, Union. makes future improvements in - 
replaced with 12 foot, eight inch throu h to 6 m on the 15th. Deautv Labour Minister, Bill pensions, wages and other 
; i s  ~ t trafficgon tbe~ain linewill be Sands aid that he is expecfing a working conditions more dif- 
d e : ~ted temporarily disrupted during report on the Kitimat situation ficult to achieve, n.e saiu. 
;   that period. : . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
CN.  " l "  to i* N . . . .  *i • , matn  toe  orthornOraft Oo, 
! fo 58h  i c use r ours 4624 Gr0igAve. 
-Ic ~______  nA  - 4( 
Vancouver, September 11-  will. terminate on the 13th at. * .  u u r r a n , .  " '=  * E N U M E R A T I O N  
Due to a bridge-deck Smtthers. Arrangements wall ~ ~ r ' ~ 
replacement at mile 31.3 on be made for the .bussing ~ .~ .~ " . . . . - ,' .- i ' .  " " . . . .  ' ""(;. ':,i.'(",: 
CN's Bulkley sub-division passengersxrom~mtmemwcst ~ . . . . . . . . ,  , , ,  .__ , . '  4t 
between Smothers and Terrace to t'rmee ttupert ' , _ " : . , mrs .  nnnuary tanomnng unvno$ ~ " [,- . WHAT The purpose of the enumerationAs t =sacs I~ d. movement on the main line will Passenger Train ~o.10. ,4¢ • • ' .. - 4¢ 
be impassable during a ~ hour operating fr0m Prince Rupert ~ vmu,  to aomm'in and ahan or ~ r r" P~ : . i  , occupations of pcrsons:'who;.haVe:th~ " : i/,i' 
periodcommencLngatS:00a.m. , to Jasper on the 15.th wi!l I~. ~ ~." -  ~ ' - * - .V - - -  "" - " -  . . . .  r , -  ~ /e  Sop,; 
PST Wednesday September 13, cancelled at Prince ttuper~ aria ~ moat I t~wo- -  ~ammdl  ' 
and endin a te  m Frida will originate from Smithers I . P ' ~ . ~' ~ ~ ""  ~'L' ~'~' : "P : : " , WHBI The numerat ion  s tar tS :on  M0nday, Se!/tember"ii, 19~/2 and  ndS:isatu/day, ' 
g P ;  " Y '  I l l  be  "~ " ' " " " "~ 
September la th . . . .  Again,made for.arrangementsthe bussingW" o f  .~'4= . . " " : "i . :. " -. .',!~g ;i 16, 1972 for the federal election;to be held on:Oet0ber. 30, /.1972[ ' : ? i,.,;i • 
CN Passenc'er Train No 9 passengers from Prince Rupert -~ - . .  .. ' . , "K 
operatingfro~.Janper Alber'~ to Smithemin time' for Train * ~|oro  Hour|| : ~ ~ urban' area, two enumerat0'rs wil[ Call at your home, ensure that y0u ~re 
' to Prince Rupert on the 12~ No.lO's departure east from ~ , - r" , , 'oa, , ,  m;.; ,  c~o.,,.a=v o i ,n  ~, m"  6 n .m . ~ ' ' * . . . . .  - ' ' " " .... ' Led as an elector and leave you a N#tice of Enumerafion..If you arenotat 
• i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • . ~ will leave a card statingwhenltheyl~ill call back:, - 'n ~ , In both e.ases;ar.rangemen.ts ~ . Frida~ trom ~2:00 noon.to ~:00.p.m. . .   on:their  first .visit, . they 
. , , .  " , wm amo ne made ~or me .~ • , . . . . .  • ' • • ' 4= 
when, 'i. :,t~t/~ mggage.transfer of express.: and.  . "~tVVV~tv~t~t~"~t¥~V~t~'~t~t~t4t~tv~*¢V~Vg',. . .. . . - . . .: rural area,,0nly one:enumerator preparesthe list"of, electors., He. ,docs ~not 
/OU ~,: i : / '~ :~~ . . . .  ' . " mn ' , to  visit a l i  ihe electors in h i s~ l i ing  dfi ' ision, S incehe  !can:.obtain'the infdr: 
SKEENA DIESELI /; "''r';":~"i:'''i : i ' / l l a f io f i f romothersoutces . '  :: " ' ;  . i . ,  ' . / . .  ,.: .... • don ' t ,  i =•:~:  . . . .  • , ,  • , . . . .  ~ : * ~ :  • . . . .  , , , 
flOW " " "  : LT  r .omoo =,o ooo  oo--=onooo l. oO.. 
INFORmTI which has  recently been mai led , eachhouseho ld .  Copies are a lsoavai l l  
• ~,i . ••. i : •' branch•ofa :Canad lan~ chartere~ ~aak..•If y~¢cannot  find • the .answer 
I . v ,~  : t .  /. ,~ . .v  Fo~,'aLV,.•aoa'msna ~, sad I ~.•. qamti0aS.in • theGuide, ~0tir'xct~g0fficei'/Hisname!and,o: 
US ~ ~ ~ iIENnN i i : i  i* mim~r are l i s tedbeiow;  ~~',.~'•/'::~ . . . . ~ ,~ i :~, i l ;  • i ~  /[:•///::, :~:: : ' ' /  ~ '  ........ TURN TO , . ' , . 
, ' •Author ized;  "~ L ' ' ' ' . . . .  90 n . . . .  XOROUT OOLVEn . ' " ' . ' ' '  "L . . . . .  dd  t . , / . - , . ,  
i 635"7277"•r* ' "" / ' °~:•  .... ~"~: 
/ 
: Heavy: Duty, rMSCb~nic;: ~J , . . . .  '~' "~ .............. ~*' 
i . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ,  : ~ ; : )1~1/~ ~'~i~ '~ '~~ ~! ' :~:~6~*/ t~/~ '" . . . . .  ~ ........ '~""~'~'~ 
• . - . ,  • 
: ::AI)I)ITIO)LAL F r m re mformatlo ,concerning the enumeration, consult, the G~de.fzr Elector- 
MATION  to   able a t  any  
*£' •: J ! " ':Jr" +./{:' bronch i  of  '.a: ian' i , t i d ,  b~k.: i l i f ' ,yOU: c~ .' i~nd ~ •': aiiswei~ "io ;/al[ i.'yodr 
. ~: :..:-: • U~stio~is:.iit : :./~niact.:::y0tir, xe t  o~ei~£,'His.:xiame"~and ,office phoiie 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ... .... • : : ; ; i  ............................................................... • . . . .  • • ....... , . . . .  . . . .  
~I- WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1972 
; h's, a  Date' ~'<, ~ . . i ~ 
~; " . .. - ...: .. " "  .., 
• "  , • , 
: ' cong  eventgin Terrace : 
. -  . , o  , 
. • % .  
'The Ki~ette Cluly is holding a obtain needed eqtdpm-nt ;and "i 
rummage and bake sale at the services for your hospital. 
0ddfellows : Hall in / T¢~riee 
from 11:00 a.m,  untii4:00D,m., ' " : :  ' "  ' 
' Saturday, September  23..Pl~le. The Uons '  Ladies Club will be 
: call 6,15-2142 after 15:00 p.m. 'fl holding their Fall JunkSale On 
you have ~ny Itemsto donete.' Saturday,  September  16th, 
Pick up will.be arranged, starting at ' 10:30 a.m. and 
' " continuinl~ until .all items are  
' BAZAAR • BAZAAR'.- ' Sep sold.The sale will be held on the 
ten~ber 30th, t972, 1':30 p,m. ' ;  Super-Valu parklng 10t, 
4:30 p.m. 'at Skeena 'Jurdor " . , , 
Seeondary School Gym. . The Any items such .as small '  
Mills ' Memorial Hospital appliances, dishes, leeks, toys, 
Auxililary is getting set for its jewellery, kitchen utensils, etc. 
Annual Fall Bazaaran  the will be accepted, No clothing 
above date. A good variety of please. All proceeds from the 
quality items will. be for sale sale .will be donated to charity. 
~- and a delicious tea will. be For pickup,, please call 6,1S- 
available, all proceeds used to 7308 or 635-6411. 
-.Camping the 
pioneer way 
@, i  
to, put away their trailer or 
camper until next spring, the 
Recreational Vehicle institute 
recommends" that your unit be 
properly, protected against he 
extreme cold, and not,merely 
left in the baekyard Until May. 
The RVI recommends 
draining all water from the 
ibI I.. 
Hello again from .the home 
area. It will probably take a 
little while to catchup to date 
with everything that has 
happened during the summer 
interval, In looking over• the 
" August l - lerakls,  I was pleased 
to find Patrick O'Donaghy has 
been al~polnteft as the Editor. 
All but one of the letters ent 
from the  Queen Charlottes 
were published, so perhpas 
that one did not reach its 
destination . . . .  
Today the family members 
went for a hike up the South. 
By Claudette S~ndecki 
Today's recreational vehicles 5.. Cover all upholstery with" . . . .  - . . . .  .: . . 
are built to be used even in cold old sheets or newspapers.to ~ 
weather and even though to prevent fading. Remove and 
many' families Labour "Day store curtains and drapes.. 
means the end ofcamping for Some manufactured fabrics 
another year,, to sports on. tend to dry. out or crank under 
thusiasts, cold weather is no. very cold conditions ;- it is wise 
deierrent. For those who plan te remove seats and cushions 
covered with such materials. 
6. ThoroUghly clean the 
enfiri~ vehicle and apply a coat .. 
.ofgood, protective wax. Apply-: 
grease to all exposed chrome 
trim, including the backs of 
rear-view mirrors, hubcaps, 
radio antenna, etc. 
7. Motorized.RV's should be 
Shiskinist, or Siskin lsh,  Which land." 
seems to be theway we: say That phrase reminds one of 
this name. We were surprised a land scheme projected in the 
to find a lot of  small insects - "hungry thirties",] by a man 
- still around, but ,he many named Pudney. He was going 
messes, fe rns ;and  small to organize a.movement up 
flowers st i l l  blooming were' .'into. the interior above 'the 
ample compensation. Then too Fraser where there Was lots of 
. , . . . . .  . , . -: . .~-  - . -  ; ,  : . . - ;  
vehicle's water supply tanks protected with .anti-freeze in 
and from sink and shower traps, radiator and with thinner 
If available, use compressed winter oil in the engine, During 
air to blow out the las.t crops of 
moisture from all pipes and add  
about a cupful of anti-freeze to 
each sink and shower drain to 
prevent freezing of any 
moisture remaining in the 
traps. 
Units equiplSed with hand- 
pumps hould have these pumps 
re/iioved for winter storage 
where they will not freeze ulP, 
Sewage holding tanks must be 
properly emptied and drained, 
and anti-freeze added, even if 
the unit is to reveive continued 
~-- l J  . . . .  .U IL  . . . . .  ~ . -  , . . , • :  , , 
the winter, start and run engine 
once a week or oftener, and. 
remove battery after each such 
test. 
8. Remove snow as- 
cumulations from the exterior 
of the unit as often as possible. 
9.. Remove all canned and 
bottled foods and drinks from 
inside'yourRV, also paekaged 
roods such as flour, sugar, 
mixes, ete. 
I fyou use your RV in the 
winter, refrain fre~ filling the 
water tank before departing for 
,~ cold,weather use;~,,:,.,.-.,? < ..... '. '.' : : "~¢tw" ;dest i ,a t lon  ~,When,~,you~,, 
i)-:.~B,e~ideS pr0teCi j "ngYvb~r'~V= ::~'rrive at.,you'r caxlipifig;~si~bt::~: 
.~?~l~r~t~: freeze:upTyou should, "~qth.your unif-.'.thorougly war -  ' 
~!,take-:~ : the i ..~ fo i l0w img " , reed 'dp , : that ' s  the~rtime~!to~fiHt 
!'"precautionary 'ste~s: the water, tank.." Then drain'it' ~: 
I. Jack up trailer or camper and add anti-freeze to the sink 
and put it on good, sturdy "and shower traps before 
wooden blocks. . starting homeward. Heat tape 
2. Remove all batteries ad is useful, where, power is 
store ina warm place. Charge available, to. prevent pipe 
~should be applied to. stored freeze-up. 
' batteries at least twice during D~'ain your holding tank 
the winter months' to prevent before heading home and add 
formation of sulphuric' acid someanti-free~.e, but if properly 
.crystals on the lead plates and protected,, recirculaflng toilets 
eonsequen,t shorting. ,.Tops of. sb0nld not present any problem, 
batteries should be ,thor0ughly although .these too .should i be ' 
clean and dry befoi;e storing .. driiined on  arrival home', i 
3. Windows and vents should :You'll want. to add extra in- 
be":.lightiy closed; however, sulation throughout the vehicle- 
crack one window open on the if. you use it for ice-fishing 
sheltered side'of your RV to "warm-up"  headquarters  
allow some air toenter. ,installing stor~n windows and 
.4/.: Block .up;refrigerator, other common-sense win- 
water heater, and heater vents terizing features. 
and a l l  outside di 'alna. " ', " 
f . 
' lou r . . . . . .  ' Artic in Co %.,: -, 
. , . - : .  ~ .., -,.~ 
-t , i ' . :'~/:: 
st~mmer edition of a new will it help northern.pe01~le.' . :, .::::'.~' 
magazlne designed to depict he learn more abouf:other a ca.q of 
adventure and challenge of the theArctic, it will.fill a.definite. 
Nortwest Territories was needi/i southern areas for this. . ,  ,...i " :  
released today in Yellowkni/e, .. type of.information." . . 
Arctic ~In Colour,. a 44-page The summer edition of Arc t i c . .  
publication in full color, is In Colourtakes a look.at life in : . : : :  
produced by the Territorial the tiny Eskimo settlement' of . -.' 
Government's Department of Grise Fiord in the high Arctic ':' ' : ;" ' : :"  
I n fo rmat ion .  The magaz ine  w i l l  where  there  is tota l  darkness  in;  '...-~,:7~.:: 
• bemarketedextens ive ly inhuth  " the w inter  and  noth ing but '  . . . , :~  
the N.W.T. and. southern daylight.during the summer;.' ' . . . . .  "•"  
Canada. .  - - . . - . - • :. ' • ..;: .~  ~,,:~.;.;~ ~',' 
- J.J. Cotes, director ,of In- In Contrast, it, looks a t the  
formation, described response Slavery: Indian. community of ' i . :~  
tO "the introductory issue ef Trout Lake and then takes the .;:~:.,;,~i 
Arctic In Colour/ast spring as reader on:an adventure into the.. 
"tremendous" and ,noted the legendary Nahanni Valley- 0no' 
summer  edition should be an of the l as t  great .w i lderness ,  " ~ ,'.. ,.i 
excellent seller. • . forests in the world. " " " ~ ""::~ 
:The magaT.ine will sell for 75 , Other .features deal with the' ~:. f, .,, :; 
cents,  a t  newstands ~ and : North's ArcticWinterGames, • :"," 
large number ,of ,enquiries; .lead weights; to their ears and': 
subscriptions Will be offered for see, how fa/" they carl .walk. 'the: 
. 
a rate of $2 per yea.r,: .", hunters of while. Whales, at 
: ~Mi'.: Cotes said the govern. : Tuktoy~ktuk and a:Iookat how / 
ment stands a very good chance '= Canada's Arctic neighbours in' 
of recovering production Cesta S iber ia  are meet ing ,many 
of the~:magazine.~ and; cir'-~i.slmilar p oblemsinchalienging 
c~d~tlonnnlanscall for'eventuai ':. WJ~ '  " : ,  ~' /",::::":-': ways. . . . .  , .," . . 
.:,;'.:The summer •'edition' ,was," 
.Wi'itten entirelv..bv northern, 
Colour is both pr0m0ti0iuil k'iid 
• "'"' " -~L- ~ '-i.., , . ; .  
i .• 
i ' i " 
SALE:: 
3 bedroom"betme onv iew Iot'ovednaklni<:Tarra~.':!;://!::,,, 
Elect r i c '  beat lna; '  Un&raround. .  newer, se~,le~",-'./mm~sie ..:~.!', 
spare bedrooms In base m,.emt, i Faml lv . room wi!h f i r sp lace  .,, 
and  bar .  D~ubll i  ~i*rag~;  ''" '::"~' :"~:":-[::" :!'"-:..;-: t;!:~!:: ~: .,*:! '. ;' . 
VIeW at  " , '~ .' ' .  ~:,'. '" : ' , ,  . 
THE HERALD, TERRACE. B.C. 
• . i  ~ .  
there  is the promise  o f a f resh 
b lueber ry  p ie -  w i th  so many 
w i l l ing  hands, we  were  ab le  to  
bring enough of these home in 
a convenient .head scarf. 
So we will add the pleasure 
of fresh berries to the en- 
joyable "meals we have .,ad 
since, oar:return,., o f  local 
grown vegetables. Never 
before has cauliflower ever 
tasted like it didl There is just 
no comparison .to be made for 
.the flavour of any- of these 
fresh vegetables, 4tis enough 
to get all of-us %ack to the 
LETTER i 
fertile land. I f - I  remember 
correctly, the. lack  of •water 
turned up to be the drawback. 
No doubt the man was ahead 
of his time, since now water is 
pumped up from the Fraser 
and land in these high p'laees 
is now producing fond.;~ . 
It was away back then When 
ray fat~er talked sol, much 
abodt he CCF.that a f~w gas 
s~ttion attendants u ed to call 
him "Trotsky". How:~easy it
• Seems to  .be'  for people ' to  
condemn the new andfto label 
it falsely. We all thought hew 
pleased he would have been 
had he heard the results of the 
last provincial election. Yet 
,because he talked so: much 
about the CCF to so many 
poople~ no other members of 
the family he,vei~continued 
.With political preaching. 
PAGE S 
|t Was  Cec i l .Gray:s  ~ =e "word  went  out" and. the .lae ..6ordle'Wllaon~.¢amllY : 
f . ,~ntion: that , the :  world's :.~ im~telm's'~er~avt:abl#.toget:~i::?.~are;t~"ill~~.: ~ 
., .: t~mems wou ld  be so lved by a te~_ching |& ,  I t  seems l l t t la  .-: and . .Wi l l i am~i ; /Lake , . ,  a . - "~:  :,. 
, . e~mlmt lon  of interest on :wonder :then,..lha.t~. ,::~at (. , ,Mm'e  i~mt ly ' : the .B l l l ' l~ .  
:!culdtaL He fe l t  so. s ,~y-  ~:Tcountry has!~en l ima ~ , ~  '.' moved to a . : f~ .~r ;B~/ .  
:ab~xi.tthisthat-one.hm=eand- : i ) Ib i ses  < In, t~e~:l~.t few - LaEe and:', the 'Mcl.,aren~. 
tWe. l~ . reek  of land  were sold" ;. vea ls ,  ,Such:bdzav l=zr i : :  d~, .  ,, Jo twneyed,  to '  ~ l L  r ~< ~ f 
.uy mm without any intei.est harken back to ~e~darl~ ages Ly le i~ iY :  moved: beck to:- , 
ueing added. People only paid of the past. How' umortonate it Terrace. ' ]~ ' 
so  much a m ~  for rent off is that we  seempi~ne to copy " .. , . .. . . . .  .. . ; ' 
the price he  had  quoted. 1~tis the Amer ican  way~.  I • have  :! Several  P~ie  Seem tohave  . - 
~' I is certainly a real example of heard that "bhck-lhstlng'~ has,  called in an the Stenemem at- 
having the strength of one's come into vogue, even in the~ Quesneli:m the  long drive. ! Terraee area, .Little wonder- back. This week Randy and own convictions. . 
In  those days'Cansda didn't 
seem aware .of .that bad word, 
"discrimination;" Today:it is 
a "'red flag" word to any 
"bull", but at  that time only 
one's qualifications for the Job 
to be done, mattered. Un- 
, fortunately there are; hazards 
that beset any o~cupation. 
Cecil had fallen off a roof 
while shingling and damage 
had been done in the vicinity 
of the optic nerve. Eventually 
he was unable to continue with 
his •carpenter work, and 
hefere longhe had lost  his. 
s ight  
Several years' ago,, .~ 
professor at the University of. 
Victoria told us about friends 
of his who were university 
teachers in the United States. 
It seems because .these friends 
had been outspoken, economic 
.sanctions had been taken 
against hem. In  other words, 
then, thatsomeco|npanie,~are Hasken and,family will be 
unable to ~ obtain competent moving to the queen Charlotte 
• help once ability to do the job Islands. This is the 
in question becomes the least culmination of a. planHankea 
of the cr i te r ia  fai- hiring, has had for several years .  We 
This same professor used to can visualize hinn,  catching • 
.wonder why people didn't andeonkinglotsofsoafoodsin 
the near future. + wr i te  letters to the  newspaper  . . : " 
any imore. But 'fortunately By nextletter theremav be 
people  seem to  be  get t ing  back  m=,~o ,,~,~,'I,~ ~, . . , t , ,  i~'~":,[ , , ,"  
ate  the  wcrth ' ,vhf le  habi t ,  - a rea  P lans  were  s tar ted  thk -  
~ch_ '=ab~_ thy s ign fora~ !. summer for more trallei',. 
cOUnTy. ~nm =•.am qnlte aecomodation to be a~ailable. 
cement mat. ,une coming .. -School re=' - t ra t ien  is alrimdv 
g aeration form .tl~ elghteen higher thari t was for the. last  - 
year olds scheduled to vote school year in September ven 
this year on down, will be ~ with anempty, honse or.two 
outspoken i  both speech and around. • - " 
action. 
And now back to  the Nasa Miss Marilyn Lancaster has 
Camp for. ~ew's. Severa l  moved into tbe-d'teacherage • 
families have loft the vicinity trailer", and we are" all very 
since school closed. Among pleased to welcmne her into 
these were the Bud Browns, the community. 
~who'moved to Terrace. The " " ' 
E.urgene Cricks and rnedt, of . . . .  Mrs.ElviraC..Bryant " 
.... i ilL! ' 
nest beater-bar ;  
,at.a 
 i;,ow, low pace. 
[ ~Reg.  t99 90 Why sell ~ for a c caner that Odes on yha  f 
i :  "':the llouse"~v~en Powermafe does if all Our most versatile 
• cleaning "exper t '  outc l san ,upr ightson  rugs  and  -' : . :  . ' '  ' 'ti::~:]~:'ii ii!! :!t'[:i[;~'i'i:~;::~, ~[ 
:" ~:i qulck'~y, smoothly, edsily..The powerful twin.fan • . ' C a r p e t s '  then does the rest'of the ho se io per fect lon~ "' 
~ T 
ndoor outdoor, 
it dee _ ,p_cleans  • 
low fu rnJture. 
,- : " .:h~-.'.~, .
t ,~i~.~t~r.oar Orush, dr yen.by a separate: :; ,.:.= : ;,:~.,~,'. '. 
|aJP'~'uPwil~'th~liU'~cauL-11on'dl:fh~;,; -~ ~, := . ,  
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,~.  . . . . . . .  ' , ,':; ,. ,~. ~- of~ that  'f lneL. ded l ia tea i ; ;  ~-  . .: ideas  ,,they":. Want : tO.:: t ry . '  
the herald @ : • . .  . • . . : '~,: ~7~teachers?"A"few: o f t l l em • ed :.they were last ' June. • . ~ -  , ' : . :~  .' " " ~ .  , " -  dread it,' They.are the . rea l - . ,  They've forgotten how • , " " ~ P ~ - ~  '11~1.'11 ~. - - - -21~. .  ~ , ~:"' ; ists who  ,know what i t ' s  ghastly it'all is in February. , '. ~ l l  :~ . -~F l~ J [~p] i l l  l ~ m ] , , ~ C ~  " "L -  • .  go ing to  be  l~e  h~ FebmarY .  " '  ' ' : PergonaUy,~"my"  ba( tery  • ~] I I  I~ I ]L - l | l  . "  " : ' : , : i '  They. probably should not has  run downdur ing  -the 
i "" ~ .be teaching,' summer, and .I'II have tore- 
• 1~i~r  . . . . .  - ~ . But,.despite the fadt that charge it~at school. This will , - 
A weekly paper published by % ~ f ~ " - ~ ~ - - - ~  - they "moan and groan j st be easy. JuSt attach .your 
Sterling Publications Ltd. ¢~ORDON W..ItAMIb'r0N. ^ . ' L  like?the kids, from my oh- , cables to 150 kids, indthe  • • , ' opening oay means see- servations, 98 per cent :of sparks will flY. ' , " • 
,TO ~nPT~Mn~n home, rained-out, and been ing old friends, making new ~ ~them are happy, to get back " Spring is supposed tobe  
PUBLISHEi( : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  driven to the point where ones,, exchanging lies about : , iinto harness. And ldornean the  t ime of rebirth~ "re- 
Published every Wednesday at 3212 Kalum St., SO LONGSNARLY! the kids call you Old what they did a!l summer " harness. ' awakening and such.But in 
• Terrace, B.C. A member of Varified circulation. Pat  O 'Donaghy  Snarly." and sizing up, with a hard,. . . . . .  Canada; we don't have any 
Authorized.as second class mail. Registration umber Ed i to r ,  by Bill Smiley For you, school opening cold stare, the new teachers L They've had a long holt- sj~ring. Just "s~me ra in  and 
12Ol. Postage paidin cash, return postage guaranteed, That great big "Who-o-o-o- was euphoria. Sure, you. for the year. day; Theoretically, they ",. mud between the misery o f  
sll" of air that is still rover- love your children, but love, For high-school students, • have '"recharged their bat- ' March and lushness of June. 
MARK HAMILTONj  berating across the nation, like most things', should be despite their attempt o be tortes." They, too, have b'e- 
• from coast to coast, is not taken with moderation. Ad- blas~, it means the end o f  come bored. They have In this Country, we all. 
ELREEN TOOVEY TESS BROUSSEAU Sports caused by hurricane, ty- mit it. When you got them that heart-breaking summer spent too much money, as seem to come alive in Sop- 
Circulation Adver t i s ing  phoon or cyclone. It is the all off that first day, you romance. But look! There everyone does on holidays, tember. And getting back to 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: expulsion of breath from made coffee, sat down, put are some new chicks, and They will have new stu- school is like getting back to ' G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . s . . s .  * *** . , . . .o .oooo . , .oo . ***H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
hundreds of thousands of feet up, lit a cigarette, suck- some of last year's teeny- 'dents, and there might even  : reality after the dream-like 
mothers "after their sigh of ed in ~,our breath and let it boppers have turned- into be a few bright ones. They quality of summer holidays. 
t . relief because school has out with a "Who-o-o-o-sh." real birds. And that greasy , are going to teach better Let's go, gang! . ' The IVilliston weeks Coming  started again. You felt a deeplove for obnoxious Grade l0 boy of " "  
, There are many emotion ~- teachers, however momen- last year is now a sophistica- ~ ' • 
Events  al reactions to the annual tary. You secretly thought ,e0Oradoe.e,onoraftor. Le t te r ,  s "to wee's  re-opening of school. Let's you Wouldn't care if they summer pumping gas. And '  are  over  and the look at a few of them. doubled your education tax- hehasa~ot0r-bike! 
First, the mothers who us. Most of all, at school 
The Registered Nurses have had three or four Well, that's one reaction, they are accepted by their . 
O f  O h  Assoc ia t ion  o f  Br i t i sh  school-age k ids  on  thei r  What  about  your  kids? peers. A thome,  theywere ,  t h e  E d i t o r  8m e retUrn Columbia, Terrace Chapter, hands for two of the long- Their obvious reaction is children, were supposed to 
will conduct a course for inter- est, most dreary summer one of disgust and despair, love and respect their 
professionals in health oc- months in decades. During "A-a-h,:chtT~! W~Ou?~edws parents, and had to obey , 
.. It was a few minutes before council assembled for its regular cupations on October 20 and the past summer, the sun it. Bac t j il. orders, however grudgingly. has been as elusive as medals, do they feel behind the At school, they don't 'have 
meeting last Monday evening. The sun was shining brightly, the 2tat. are for the Canadian complaining that is second to even pretend to love or " 
skies were clear. Mayor Lloyd Johnstone and a couple of The Course subject Will be Olympic ~team. Rain, over- nature to kids? respect their teachers, and ~ In 1966 the Security Council Rhodesian expulsion: "There 
aldermen stood on the municipal building parking lot gazing to "Care for the dying and his cast, drizzle, downpour, hu- Secretly, they're delight- disobeb'ing orders becomes a passed a resolution ordering all wa s a blantant intrusion, o f  
the south, family", midity. You name it; we've ed and excited. They are game, as long as you're not the members of  the U.N.  to politics. They (certa~-n coon- 
The course instructor 'will be had it. bored to the point of de- tagged. < apply sanctions against tries) had a gun to our heads. It 
. .As this reporter advanced towards these gentlemen, we Mrs. E. Darragh, Nursing So, moihers. You've had pression, whether they're in There's another species. Rhodesia. Article 32 of the U.N. Was political blackmail, nothing 
turned to align our eyes along the trajectory of that ef the small Instructor at the University of your brood underfoot most elementary or high school. These are the mothers who Charter states: but blackmail andwe gave in." 
group of men. There some thirty edd miles to the south rose British Columbia. of the summer. Kids getting They are sick of "Old tearfully, with enough in- :'Any member of'the United In the case of  the U.N. the 
Iwo huge banks of smoke stretching towards the clear sky to a For any additional information up at all hours, eating at all Snarly". They've had structions and warnings to Nations which is not a member Security Council disobeyed, its 
height in excess of what was estimated to be 7,000 feet. please write Mrs. Jean Sosniak, hours, whining, "There's enough of working, if. they confound a Socrates, send of the Security Council, or any own Charter. In the case of the 
Box 112, Terrace,  Brit ish nothing to do." You've worked, or bumming, if off the first-born to the first state which is not a member of I.O.C. it gave in to blackmail. 
..The first magistrate, his eyes dimmed with sadness,men- Columbia. been making peanut-butter- they just bummed, day at school. Don't worry, • ' e the United Nations, if it is a 
tioned the fact that at aleast during the two weeks of the and-jelly sandwiches until Despite the constant ladies. Next fall you 11 b so party, to a dispute under' con- It is a known fact that su~ 
Williston Era. he was able to see his beloved Lakelse Lake. He you gag at the sight of a criticisms of the "unreal" glad to see little Tim or 
was referring to the decison of the dethroned Minister of peanut. You've bandaged life at school, in my opinion Kathy off you'll think there ~ideration by the Security missiontoblackmailers merely 
Conservation to ban slash burning This ban coincided with the cuts and scrapes, invented manyyoung people have far must be something hard and Council, shall be invited to whets their appetite. Are we 
"real" participate, without vote, in the going to witness the possibility last crucial moments o! the election campaign and ended last For some ~eople fun begins games, planned picnics more life there than cruel underneath your love 
Monday. ~here common cease leaves off. which had to be held at they do at home. of the brat. discussion relating to the o f  Asian countries expelling 
dispute. The Security Council Uganda for its policies aimed at 
.. Fortunately the wivd was from the north keeping the apalling shall lay down such conditions Ugandan Asians, or Red China, 
wall of smoke away from us for the time being. But a change of By Larry Sommerfield • as it deems just for the par- when invited to compete inthe 
wind would soon cover Terrace and its beauteous environment ticipatio n of a state which is not next Olympics as it should be, observations the ThornhiU a member  of the United blackbaUingTaiwan? with the smoke Of the post Willisten period. Some o~ :- Nations". We believe that all Canadian 
• .The problem of slash burning came up later in the evening. Rhodesia applied to par- x, 
coinciding with a moment distraction which took the mayor's ficipate in the discussion, a :sportsmen who have the future 
mind off civic business fora few se¢ondsas he contemplated an incorpora lion question right she was entitled to under of the Olympics at'heart should 
unusually beautiful sunset, the Charter. This right was ~ careful ly consider the im- i 
' denied and the U.N. in order to plieations of what we have just 
. .Alderman Cliff Wondered if it would not be possible to get Larry Sommerfield hss been a ofa capitalcity news broadcast, recently in the papers. Some of 
Smokey the Bear to attend a council meeting so that he could be resident of the Terrace area for where a university research the same ones origir~lly were they are acting for the good of appease the African member witnessed. We fear for the 
remindedthatitwas hi prime "raison d' etre" to combat forest the past twenty three years, group had recommended tothe members of the Thornhil l  Thornhill, but evidence is not states, thereby violated its own future of that great organization 
fires. Yet off to the south one could not help but see a massive having arrived March 31, 1950. government that large Ratepayer~ Association and left bearing this out. Charter. An organization which and trust that a l l  sportsmen 
pall of smoke rise towards the sky. r" He moved to Thornhill in July unorganized areas such as because they could not gain In my way of thinking, they depends on moral principles for make'thelrviews known to their 
1967. He is a bachelor and has Thornhil l  be forced to in- control of it. The same. people just want power for the glory of its survival cannot disobey its local Olympic Committee. The 
..Alderman Rowland called slash burning "assenine". operated his own autobody corporate or join such a neigh- cause agitation at their own power, and if they lack the own ruleswithout~falling, s low Games, one Of the very few 
Alderman Cliff interjected that since it takes 45 years to grow a repair business since 1959. bouring area. Apparently the political meetings and had to be natural ability for any purpose, ly but surely, intodisrepute; remaining opportuQities fo r  
tree, slash burning would seem to be a waste of time because in chairs panic was not shared by put in their place. In their own mother mture certainly makes situationT°day WedevelopingSeea similarintragiCthe understandinginternsti°nal friendshiPshould notandbe 
45 years the entire Kltlmat Valley would be populated and the Mr. Sommerf ie ld dislikes the audience, and the meeting . minds they .may believe tl~.t up for it in gall.' " . . 
lorest industry ,hacked to the south . . . .  ~ publicity and tries to avoid the .... continuefl with the chair giving . . . .  '"~ " .. :, , l~ternational Olympic  Com- allowed to fall into bickering 
• " ~":"' ', ........ ": .. ' . . . . . . .  m~ttee. Shortly before 1896;,the~, .ands:.; feuding.: ~,!:factions, . a 
limelight, sayimg that he finds !~.~.0Ut one Sided Stories, half truths ) A V IS ITOR'S 'TR IBUTE TO TERRACE,  B~,C: ' ~ f00nder of the modern Olympic forerunner of its eventua l~ 
i .Alderihiln MaCDonald Staked'that he; in'n/~my 'disl:iiksions much easier  to handle '° and other allegations. Each one • • : Games, Baron P ier re  ~le demise. , .~ 
with people "in the know" and close to the forestry Industry, mechanical parts than people, was shot down by someone in 
found that the industry was prone toehange in so far as methods lie is very concerned about the the audience. The chair then ,This Valley of Terrace, in Northern B.C., Coubertin of France stated: Yours sincerely, Cedric 
in perpetuating the forest was concerned. He said that these Thornhlll problem and con- tried to get a motion madetof i l l  Is something one dreams of, at least o me. "Nothing but good could Greenhill, D.F.C Executive 
people were knowledgeable and that theykne'wofsolutlens. He siders it his duty to write this thetwovacaneiesintheoriginal I 've travelled the world o'er, andhaveyettosee result if the athletes of all Member, Friends of Rhodesia 
It's equal in beauty- it sure thrills me. sadly contemplated that this slash burning season involved article in the incrust of all i ncorporat ing  commit tee  countries of the world were Association. 
burning some.32,000 acres, a territory six times the area of residents, without success.' To get the I envy the people who livein this Paradise, brought together once every P.S. Since the above was 
And wonder if they see what I see, with my ageing eyes Terrace. He said the other methods were no doubt mere costly meeting over, a motion was four years on friendly fields ef written, I have just heard the The ice-capped mountains on east and on west, 
than the easy way out mf slash burning but would be wor- When I arrived in Terrace made and passed to elect a See mtobcguardingthisvale, timt is so far west. amateur sports unmindful of terrible news from Munich 
thwhlle, twenty three years ago, there delegation to meet with the I'm~told that your winters are rather severe, national r ivalr ies, jealousies which further fills me with 
wasn't much to it, The village incorporation committee and to and differences 0f all kinds and dismay. 
, .Council, in full agreement that slash burning was a serious consisted of several square report back at a later meeting. And, during the year, your rainfall appears, with all" consideration of 
There are folk from all nations, here in this valley, politics, race, religion, wealth : 
problem affecting all in the region, decided to have the ad- blocks, with three stores and a Two weeks later there was And you live together, like one big family. • and social status eliminated." 
ministrator send a letter over council's signature, to the total surrounding population of another announcement by the Why can't the nations of the outer world; It was on these principles that Dear Sir: 
Minister of Forestry. with copies going to the District Forestry one thousand. The school had incorporation Committee for a Take a lesson from you, living togetherwith flags Unfurled? "the present Olxmpics was Through the medium of your 
Officer and the local ranger asking that something be done under one hundred students, public meeting. At this meeting, The only regret, that I now have, isthat I 'moverthe"70's",  
about this matter, and Thonrhill as such did not we discovered the delegation and not in the~"20's", founded.nessed theseWe principleshave just b ingWit" expressneWspaperour w thanksWOUldtoalllikethosetO 
exist, that was eketed by the meeting So that I could live, and feel so free, disregarded by the expulsion of who responded so readily to our - 
• .As we left City Hall the huge white wall still rose to the skies and was still being held away by a northern wind, fortunately. With the passing of years it befoi'e, were now sitting at the In this ~alley of Terrace, in northern B.C. the multi-racial" Rhodesian call for blood donors on Sep-  
begah it emerge, and there table, posing as the in- . " team. This expulsion was not lumber'5. 
were frequent favorable ar- corporation committee, and EddieGadd only in flagrant violation of the It is gra~ying to know we live 
tides in thenevTspaper of a very wondering why the members of . O lympic .  Spirit but .was it~ an area wher ,  the answer to 
active ratepayers association, the original committee would - especially vindictive since the an  appeal of'this "nature is so 
Terrace - the c mmunication Among their accomplishments not join them. When it became Rhodesians had been invited" promptly forthcoming. 
was givingThornhi l l i tsname, obvious whathappened, Iwent  Civic election t ime is ~,d had already arrived in Yours very truly 
hub of the pacific north-west organizaing door to door postal on record as not recognizing Munich. MillsMemorlalHespital 
,delivery, developing century them andrefered to them as a ~ l ~ l ~ f ~ ' r O  =' n~ IbJ~b~4F~m'l Avery Brundage, the retiring " A.Wageinakers 
' park, and securing large hlocks pressure group. This meeting lust  corner  President of the I.O.C, e0m- Administrator ' 
of crown land for future was turnedinto a shamble . .~  mented as follows on 'the 
..Prince Rupert is finally getting its port developed, the B.C.R, municipal use. 
is pushing through to Dense Lake and more and more heavy On about this yime one'of the Three city aldermen will be up for r~election this coming 
industries are taking a good. hardleokatKit imat.Whatdothese About three years ago the organizers of the T.T.P.A. had December. They are Alderman E.A Cooper, G.E. Rowland - - - - - ] 
three areas of expansion have to do with the future of Terrace? regional district asked the offered to help the chairman' and I.e. MacDonald. In this connection the mayor Lloyd ing  and "iV rk 
• Thornh i i l  Ratepayers  with some of the paper work. Johnstone asks that the following reminder be published to Ear Train Theory o shop / 
• .Terrace has an kleal site, located in the natural mineral and Association to organize a public Before long, complaints came ensurethatallelegiblecitizensdonotlose their vote: 
transportation flows from the North and East, making Terrace meeting for detennimUon of back from the govermnent, 
the logical choice to become the communications center of the some,form of self.government, concerning the new recording All parties wishing to be on the Voters' List for the Sponsored by *he B.C. Repistered Music "reachers Victoria 
province's north, serving the ports of Kltimat and Prince There had been several at- secretary, who apparently was Municipal election in December 1972 must comply with the Branch 
Rupert. tempts made in this direction very ambitious without the regulations by September 30th this year. The Municipal 
previously, but none had proved knowledge of the rest  of the ~office is open every day between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday Teachers and student-teachers should not miss the  0P- 
• .The Northern area of this province Is rich in minerals and, for successful. At this meeting, committee and had to 13e thru to and Including Friday, and will a lsoremain openfor Wefister,P°rtunlty Headt° a tendof thethisEal'W°rksh°P'Trainlng andC°nductedTheory D partmentbY Rod ey
the most part, untouched and unexploited The opening of this aqe-  ~o-olderable discussion relieved of his lob the purpose of signing up for the Voters List. on Saturday, • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s an 
area with the B C R 's  push through willgreatly sffeet the ports an indeuendent committee ~ There was anoiher meetin- September 30th, 1972. " at the Vicmr!a t;on.servaTorYt~r a~s~c~0~ds!aV~r~;';;a;s B C 
at Prince Ru~rt '  and Kitimat. Beth a re  closer to. the Pacific five a -~, ~-o *t*nd In were I,,, ,t~ q] q, ~ ^  ,.,hl,,h ~ ,,n ~- I f  you are a Canadian Citizen or a British Subject, nineteen A.R.C.T. ,D!ptoma re.corn_post ion. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  -_. 
markets than Vancouvor in term~ o~ ~,-~ mP . . . . .  ,,I.,~ , , , , ,  ,,,a . . ": '? ,~"_~ ,"7" . . . . . . . . .  ?~ - "~-  : ' "~: " ' "  : "  ~'-~ ".,-~ " ,,ears of ai~e or over, and have resided in Terrace for at least Teachers CertificaTe.. tberore [.ol.n|n9 .T.ne v ic IQr !~ ~,~o~ 
. . . .  y . .  o . . .~ . -  .~ . , . .~ ,~. - -~  . . . . . .  ~ . - - -  e lec l ,  eO [o  10OK I l i tU  t i l t :  l~tbt t~r ,  fortunately mmseu, where mey ,. _ °  . . ~ .'~,_ . . . .  ,. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,a _ ._,..,.. ,_ . ---,.~t,,r,, he was ~,~USI¢  bpe¢ ia l i s?  1or lne ~aan,cn ~unoo, 
cost ,or raw matermm smppeu ~o aapan'ana me expanemg and to  renort later The five did succeed in kickina out the sm monms prior m~epmmuer~um, x~z, youwuu,u quumy to ' ~.'~.~. T " '  _ - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " e'a--afl^n.at the 
, • , r -  ' , . ' ' ' . l J I S l r l c t ,  an(] a memoer  o l  I 11e  re~uu¥ u .  ~uv~ v . Clunese market,,Both ports are open twelve months ayear and a e love as " . be on the Voters List . . . .  . need were  C larenc  C or ig ina l  incorporat ion  corn  . . . . . .  Univers i ty  of V Ic tor ia  As  wel l  as being an exper le  
co-ordinated effort Involving Vancouver, Kit lmat'and Prince r.hnlrm~n -lira Glen Steve mittee ~,t~=il ,d to-unlace i t : If you were on the list for197t tlten forms were mailed out • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~='- . . . . . .  sc  
" . . . . . . . . . . .  , - ,  , , . . . . . . . . .  : - -  v . .  ' ' " " ' " " ot  e ned to  the teacher ,  he  is dwecmr  o l  me ~m,w .~lngers~ unu ,vtu i Rupert ports could keep materials moving efficently, without ~,.~,~,,~,~h n ,~ ~, ~oqe who' ~o-  ..... ,,,~,,,, , . . ,on , , ,  ou to you for signature but ff they are n r tur . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  t. 1.4~ hue' h~d ~veral  
- - . .~  . . . . . .  , . . . j  v . .  , .. ,~  . .  ~.~. . . . . . ,1~ . . . ib . .  ~ .~ . . .  . ' D l recvor  aL  t'SlrTlelG UrlHe~ t.llUr~.lh . . . .  , :  . . . . . .  i . . . .  any of the three harbors becoming over.loaded, r~qi,ned soon a~r  and Gary thinnnt~mwn~'nntra~_~ntz~d hv . Mumcipal Office by September 30th, 1972 you would not . . . .  . r ". :~- -  . . . .  - "-- '----"-* t.--e and In the • • - - - -o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o - - - - , .  ' s ana ar run  ennen,n V=NU,, .~'u ,,~. ' " m " -" . . . . .  - . - qualify to be  on the 1972 List composll lOn ..... g . . . . .  ., 
' r Wooky who has  s ince oved the respons ib le  admin is t ra t ion  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  =. . ,  t41 nr lnc lml  teachers  were  James  Ger ry ,  . John ,  
Kitimat airead has two ma or industries that are su ortin ~uanv q'h~re was a second ~,,,~ fhla m.~,n wsz~.s~ db,wflu Pill resmenm ann or -x'enanus m terrace wnu meet me ,. ,  . . . . .  s ,. , - -  " -" "'" " ' "  Iler 
• " Y J . . . .  PP g . . . .  . . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  e .w=. . . , .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  t ' i o  'th oters  ' Weatherseed,  Hea ley  Wi l lan,  ano ,u -o  werner .~ue . , most of the town The corn in Alcan above aliflcations and who now wtah obepu n eV . . . . .  . . .  b ed . taxes  payed by  ... meet ing  about  a month  ~a~r,! in fOrmed of this  fact,  . ;e ,A~ qu . . . . . .  ;~At , , . t .o t  . . . .  m, ,~t~nm~i . tn~eM.n io iml  " 'Hels'partlculai'lyc6ncemedthat,theoryhasoftenbec°me ' 
~mmm,mum anu ~uroean account for 6S percent of mat ¢ l [ le~ r where we were informed that ." L.. - , ' . . .  a . , .op ,a ,~ w~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j . .~ .~ . . . . . .  .~v- . ; - . - ,  .~  • - . -~  - r -  " --~ . . . .  ~--'--- - - ' - - - , - -  a r ie l  hL :#aa l , :  thml t t~ 'new Conservmorv 
tax' revenue. Both companies would lille their tax :burden water improvement districts i.-t~nm.~.gr~°up^,n~.s, apparenuy .Office'an.d s!gn the necessary form Wmcnmust, ue wtmessed 3 °~V°rocr~t~ore~lre'm'~;s:'are~.'step'ln';ile right direction, 
i lU l I~UI~U l i i i~t l l l l  l l i l ~ l  I~ l  D me ulerK , . . . .  lightened and are , 'encourag ing  more industry to  move to .  were  out  Th is  was  fo l lowed a - -  .o  ' -o  . ,o .  " Y . . . .  ' ' ' , ' .  : : ,  ' . ,  . . . . '  . ' . '~ , l t i - -e t&a lu  t^ G~n theory  relevant and a naiural outcomeof , 
I~i l lmvtt  W; 'h  i t .  I ~ n l i ~ .  n .  tkn  I~n,,.~l.= ~1. . . . .  I o .a  , ,o ~.; __ . " .~ .  , _ , . .  i. . . . .  " ,h - .~ name,  to t .e  .ew T .or ,n lu  In  the case o tCorvorat~ons  who were  on ~et ,mt  ms i .year  , , , - , , , ,=-? , . - -  '-: '- ," ,. - . . . ' ,., , • :,, : 
p rox imi ty  to ,a tura l  reaoar©es K i t imat  can  do  noth ing  but  ex -  meet ing  where  we learned that  Incorporat ion  Comm.=t..tee, ~  and have  a l ready . theretore  submi t ted  the  requ i red  le t te r  , muslcalex.P,  e r  • . .. : , • .  ,~  ~:  . . . . .  
pand. : " " ' ' ' Water' improvement districts m a. process 9.t ..evoluuon. unat appointing thelr Agent, and wlth their CompanySeal f. fixed, .These worKshops.are open !o anY. pr!v.a!e .m_usl~ :~ea~ne_;:: .: 
• ' ' : ' . . . . . .  hack in' " The ~ original woum. certain ly tasclnate they need only to aign the form marled_ to them. and return i t ,  schoo! muslc ~eacners or a~.vance9 m.es~aluueqm..~.~..~.~ :. 
" ' th "~ '~ ' " " ' J r" ' O Darwin .  :. ', " , . , < ...... , , • .And here in the center of ever thhl is 'reTrace, We are at e , ,  . . . .  f~ os, mtimt, th~l~ but ff thevwish to change the name of thelrAgent then they Invitation goes to Interesvm persons m Jerrsce ann t~lumar 
branch of beth the highwayaTa raiglway with Kitimat.to the ew°orm~a~d~rcarr~t':'t'o'a " ~e n- , Apparently the31 th0ught hat :~ must:~a~0 send'a new letter nominating'a person who r i f  you'replannlng toattend 0r you wish further Information ': 
south and Prince Ruuert west; Any car=o bound for either' ~.'~'~,~;,  ~o~,~,~= ,~, ~o~,,,, ~ by obtaining a nlail order two ,  aualifles- that ia they must be nineteen yearn of age or over ~ call Mrs. Hel0a'Mcdd ai home 624;9775 0r 'M work'624.5219;i 
center must come through here bat rather than continue as  a '0nepartv, followed by a petition ~ b!t .diploma . f rom one de l~rt,  : and a Canadian Citizen or British Subject, ?his letter would :. - immedistelY., [:i. I:,~ , ~ . J . . . .  ~ '  [;  [~P " 'l. I~I; P ' "'I . : [  . . . . . .  
,r,,Inv' for sucb,~oods, it will be here that ear~os are dlverted to . . . . . . . . . ,~ .  ,~,,~t~ . . . . . . . . .  . . .  t~ ~h i~ nr~w,m~ ,ment  c~ megovernment enuuee . . . . .  also require their Company ~eat, ann . . . . . . . . .  must reacli me - M r .  R . :  Webster ' s .~cneou le  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , ..... 
. . . . .  .,,7,.- v ~' . . . .  " ' "~-"  • ', " t t ' . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' • " ' - ' ' .  ' " . . . . . . . . .  - ' ". . . . . . . . . .  :" • either port.. Lines el communication from every corner of the ........ sl0w nd  nO more ,  them to buck ano her deimr.- , Municipal Office= not later than Sep.t.. ~,.1972._ . . . .  . in Prince Ru err . . . . .  ' • : .... 
area  wlll ~e  to converge  on Terrace."  " . '~i';::~, ~ . . . , .  ' :n~nmVe~ment  w~ imde ;,7"'." ment,lof, ~e ,same gov.erlllllen.t;-, ',r' : All, property' Owners  in..the u.ls.trlei .. of Terrace. are .:, , . i '., ~ ,.,.., ,.,.,,~., i;; '~.i,~ ,~,,. ,. ',~ . .  ;i" 
• ' • , ,,- , . . , .... .:~~ • , ~:,,:: . . . . .  , -  , - ,  <.'. :. ,,., ~!Us(nowsuccessml tneywerem ailtomatieal!y put  on  .the votem ~.Ist wnen.copy ,o l  me ~ . " , , ,  ....... ,,~. ~ii~.i,':;lu,, ~A iL . :  ,-i,;. ~, ' .~. ; ." .  :~ 
The  port deve lopment  ol thls area emild also mean lower  ' Flnall last :spring,.a long  proved  e l sewhere  ,in, t is .. reghitratlonisrecelvedfromPrineeRupert, ln .caaey.ouare ~: ' ~ , - -~ .~A~, . ,  ~i,.i~eiiiitri~iaim'¢iiil~OrandPllno} " ~',~', 
pr lees  for some goeds Imported from Japan and Ch ina ,  Rather,. ~ *awai ted  announcement-,waa., , !w~I~,  r- ....... ;., .:'r" "" . ' '  i ' ' . :  ' a property owner and therec.ord:.h.as n0t ~en.to .rwa.m.ed to  L , ' . '  ~ " " .',41: ' " ' '" '" " V' ; '  ~ " ' ~ " '  '~ ' .' :' " ' :  :" : 'r "'''t'' '' ' ' i::': 
than pay for  the cost of shlpplng to Vancouver plus the ~ Id -  made ' for another  pub l i c  ~_'rnm nan~ro.u.gn.t evenm up. ~ ;, theMtmieil~al Offiee,we wom.e aovmeyou tocne~ me COPY. . ~ ,~ '~ '~*u^ ; , .  ,, , , .~  '. ~ . ,  :< .~ .... ~ ...... - .... : :~,i~ 
dltienal transportation cost to here  l, rem the Lewer,.Mahiland, ~ '. meet ing  .In regards. ,  t ° in - .  ~ ~ !,/, . . . . . .  ,. .... ~g  • ,, o f theVo .1~ra L!st,w.hlehispoeted,ln..me mp.nt.n..oi.octo~r: it :,.,.,, ::~;,,',,,:,v,:,~.::::..-.~: .,-:., :.,,-<...-,.~ :~..:.,,- ,,~,,: ;:,.,.-. ~.~ -,'.,~ =, ~,:-::i, .;' : ~, ,'~. 
: shlpplng eosts'sl0ne.would determlne  ouT'prices, :. ; ' ~:~ '.,,, ' corporat ion ,  "There~,  .' we  : meL~:w" i~n~w~i~. . t '  ~s  ., .your"ila:.le~Is: .mlss_mgyou musl, a.avm.e i . i~.!umee,,givlng '-, !~., '-.! ; : <. ' ~..~,-L ,'- . OCT, , ,1 ,  .SUH, ' : ,  ,i', .'~. : .,,,,:,~ . -"~'~" 
' . " '" ,' . . . .  , , :  " , .... : :' "'," ' ,~ io~i i rK i "~ 'm~ rlval =rotli~ " ~rampweo ' . recenuy~:~'m,  puT-  ~ioui"Reidstrauon Numoer  prior, to Nevemller.lst, as. me ' 7' ~ .  ", , ~ ~.~ . : ..,~ ,," ~-- " .7.i, - ' r "~. 
: :A t ' sa  bHghtp ie ture  fo r  te lu~re#f  Ter race , ;  A '  ~e .~or~.  e ,  ha.d form: ,d ,  ealH.ng ~ae~!ves_  , ;~f th~ea~: l?a~oV: r  . :C~rt  of_ Revi~onstts ,that day ando.n l  ! then ~n e ~ o r  ~. ,  : :  ,; : :B! . .nch. t l ! .~O C_ivle_ C I , l r . , (Mr i l ;M , ,~ ~,  y,!n ¢~*! ! !  ::..;, '  . . . .  
areas ol this eounir~ are opened up ind  expand in!mPem.eei : ,  !The.: ."rnernnlii ' .T.a.xpaL~,rn somd ~ the" e~l l iG l i  ' i~ i~ '!'  ;"" O.illlgal_oilB i ~il i l l i l l l~l.  , ' . . . .  ";:" '~" ' ..... ' d a "'t : : :  : 7 :  ' .  worK,ll0p N0. = -= p,m;:-  ,:..,. " '  ," , ' .  : " ,",,, ,,.,;: '"- 
. . . . . .  r fermln , e tha  s the  'melt.Impoltlillt i~rotecuve  ~esoetauoni ~i.'ne ...... '~. , _  _~.,~,_~'.. ~-=-.. i:.'"-~. A~iCorporat,~awnoare prop#ny uwnerean reno n~w :;..:, ; ' , o .  r....;, e , . . . . . . :  :. ,, ,.` : / ;  ~ .i- . ~ . r. , .  < .: : :.. ; ~.. : . . . .  ' sl 
TorT.ace w!l l  grow,, pe  . . . .  gUlle_, .Ps±,  ..... .~_~..,~..~..,.~ ..,'~i.o ..= .~, as . the " meet lng ,  quee ,~m ,...'-ue~.,. ~ ,~m~ .... ale, , ' on tlie Voters, Lli~t mimt~nd Inaletter, s lgnedbyanOf f leer  ~ :~.~' ' " :. p R,: . . . .  R ;MT.A ,  Omanlut lena i '  . . . . .  lllltlng.~ #p,m.  ..... Rnourc l  ,', 
se rv lcem.mearea ' l l eep" Igmmg!  "m~mllm~u--~-'~'a"uur'In-'m:;"" . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ' u reu  Just who~are  tllelle; le and  ', ~ .  the "Coin an  ;a  ' Int l  ;'-aii Agent  WhO meets '  the:< ":::: ' ?:"" 'Ira 'To ealablls'll a':p~inciRililei'i b l lnkh~ ':,',;!," r'. , . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O seedbegan. tocon J  P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P Y, P ..nl!,,, . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  CO"  ' I " ~ . . . . . .  4, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i r r 4''' r 
out throu  . m e  r of Klt lmatandPrlnceRupert . . . . . . . .  , - I  " $ - ~  % ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ¢ ~ ' . . . . . . .  + ,~ , : , , .  . . . . . . .  i < ;' . . . . .  , ;~ , . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  i l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ,  ~ , ,  , I . g ~.~ . . . . .  ,~ - ' ' " shadeso l red  what ts the l r I~! !ee~Jm ore . alllleatlolm, nd  aP~ I~ Compa~-$ea l , , suehAet te~. . to . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,,:: ,, , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .., vis ions~varlmm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .qll . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . .  , 
,, . . . . . . .  . ...... ~,, ~,:; ................................ I n . pr0mlnent0nes!dthewnames • reachthboff ieeb Se te~l~r~0th, l~?2atthehteet . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .......... ~,. '-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MareHsmtlton , it beganwl th  a tape reeordl I . . . . . . . . . . .  Y P ................................. ..., ...... . ,, 
7~;.:,.,. ;"' ~ . . , . .,. ,- 
~: ;  .- • ,~ ~'~ • . . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . • , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :  : " .  - , " . ,  . ,  . , ,  - . . . .  '~ i - ,  . ' ,  • . . . .  , • . . . . . .  - . .- . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
1 WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1~ 
- " :  L -- " 
The 
.s.c. 
. -* - ":, 7;"*:=:;~ :;~'T;";~ ~ ~,-' 
; * . ' ; "  " ; * , :  L~ .;~a;~r; p:~.,,:.*/',;:.~'A.&;:~:•• '..- ~!~',-=.~.¢~.-? ,• "./.~., ,~...~.$~-2 ,>'*~, &,,~ ~,~; ' ,~' 
- - - v ~ =  ~w,~ • m vmm . . . .  . . . . .  635 '6357 
stratlon tot l 'errdce's  ai'the veritas HuH on ~ 'day  .... :-attrae..t~d-. . ... /C~ov~ . . . . .  m:~ boys.: _•But,~'~ ..... Any-one ~ . . . . .  wantiflg;/¢o • pl r; ' : : '~*%'•':~/'~ " ' ~ . . . .  
~ur c~ Minor Hockey wm SepternberlSbetweentbe bmrs • ae_e . r~ to. Mre.. ~.onaid, ~e  Imckey muist"~l~bi.,t~n 6an~. .  :
l.this coming Saturday .... of oueand five p.m . . . . . . .  p "~x~egm=u?u~.~mn Lenougn. ,l~years of .age;mudthavep~i . : .  
the word from Mrs. Jolm -Mrs. Donaldpointsout there my ,u~ warning m pray o~ageandueaceompant~bya-.  
• of the Terrace and ,is some confusion. Earlier this minor ho~.key ;~/year  will parenL %'7 ...... !" ::. ~ ::*- ~i ' 
urn_race Minor Hockey League...year the Association had two _have to register thb Saturday, . L.. i'~ lf':ab°¥:WhO wishes to 
-me registration will be held pre-registretion sessions that Tne purpose o f  tee pre- pray L ls~ workings,during .the 
" ' . / " " registration was simply to let reg!stration,- he  may be 
the Minor Hockey group know reglstei'ed:byl/~his :parents 
the volume of youngsters they provided they have proof of age 
. -  . : ,  
I " Figure skatln Women wosld he workinA with. with them. 
' golfers /  ii: i : . . . .  
The Twim'iver Timber team Team members are Lever, were intbe finaU;:"_:!i~i.i:? :*.'! " * . . , ~ .  ~df r~ '~  i ' lQ~i  "~*q~@ t~l ,~  mih°*'s- 
[[:mun~i~rtae~e, t B.C, won Do,  McGuffie , B i l l  and Jim Terrace •~dispa•tehed/:~!he . I ~ : . ~ ~ O * ~ I U J ~  
. . .  . ug of war Christy, Dennis Skipper, Ke,~i~" Flref ightersina/m=tte,r~.ot :. ~ ' 
cnamptonship for the second Keller, ]Bob Bennett,' Dale seconGs, whi le,  Chilliwack ' , , 
s[raight year at•the Pacific Wyl ie ,  and spare  Derek required~severel~minutes of ~ Registration4or the Terrace be membersbips in the figuu~e season  
National Exhibition. * Resenau. Wylie is the second tugging tel eliminate..~ i::. FigureSkatieg Club will be held skaring club. The one dollar fee 
Anchored by 43S-pound LouSe b iggest  man, weighing 375 The Flref ighters had  ad- September 23rd, a week from ' entities you to boa full member 
Lever; Terrace easily defeated l~0umds. : vanced into the final with a win ~ this Saturday. Verhas Hall has of the club with full Voting . . . . . .  
Vancouver Firefighters in the ~Coach Bluesaid his Twinriver over the RCMP team. been designated the place to go. rights. . The season for the Thornldll : oontaining ,: 
final. Terrace had advanced, team is undefeated in 12 years Following the~ match, the Thehours of registration will Figure skaters ar~ also Golf and Country Club lsdiesis identifioation ,& 0redit 0anl, 
Terrace team was presenied he from one to five p.m. reminded of the coaches clinic , with a semi-final win .over• a 
team f~om Chilliwack. B.C. 
The nine-man Twinriver team 
is coached by Roy Blue, and 
weighs in at anaggregate 3,000 
of tugging a l l  over North 
Amerim. 
"Chiiliwack had the toughest' 
team," said Blue. "They were 
much iougher than the Firemen 
with gold medals. 
• Coach Blue was then dunked 
by his men in the log birl ing 
pond, a tradition with winning 
to be held in Prince RuperL 
Interested persons are asked to 
cnntaet either Yvonne Moon at 
635-28~ or Mrs. Hoffman at 635- 
pounds; ~ tug of war teams. 
,: ~ ..... e.....-.......-... : :.:. :. :. :. :. :.::::: ::: :::::: ::: :: ...':::: ~ :  ..: .::.-.... ::: ~ .: .:.: .:.: ~: ....:.. ~:~ . :.......: ~ ..: ~ :.:::: .. v .-. ~.-~...: :: :::::.'~..Fa:0~ e..#~.~ *'.' :.'.':' : ~ "',i "" ?"'~'"~ ............... "*"; ....... ~"*""-'-*;'-'.'.~ .* -------~...~:.:. 
. . . . .  ........................ : : .:.%%...~:...:.:.:.:~:~..:.%..:...:~.~z.~:~:~:.:.[:~:~:::::::::::::~:~:~::::::i:~:~:÷:~:~:~:~:i~:~g~:~:!:~:~5:~:~~?~ 
Terrace's recreation director, withoui ~ill eoxne eventually~ director for that city's Pan. 
Cesare Gianna, hasbean on the 
job since .June, coming to 
Terrace after a thirteen month 
stint as Recreation director for. 
Tra,, in southeastern B.C. 
"I was very happy witl~ the 
way the recreation department 
was being •run, when, l arrived 
here," said Cesare in an ino 
terview last week. "The 
programming of events was 
very well-oi'ganized and the 
excellent relations with the 
local school board made up for 
the lack of recreational 
facalities." 
And speaking of the future in 
Terrace, the native of Turin, 
Italy added, "All the facilities 
we are currently having to do 
it's only a matter of finances. 
We're catching up to the rest of 
the province and the addition of 
the arena and recreation 
complex will be a great im- 
provement." 
Ceaare bring an impressive 
list of accomplishments to his 
Terrace job. Smce 1957 when he 
first came to Canada, he has 
been. very involved in the 
growing reereation field, ser- 
ving in "thompson, Manitoba, 
when that town was being built, 
then in Winnipeg and in 
Southern Manitoba. While in 
Manitoba he was  given six 
months leave from the Win- 
nipeg department to •serve as 
the assistant promotions 
West Sohool of Danoing 
• . . i s . . -  ~ ~ (4-yrs. & OP),;.,i/ - ' . . . .  ': 
~)~l~il~ , .t  . ")1 [U " ]{}, l | l [ l , ' .~ '#t~l  . "~':!':i~'! *~¢'1~: 
• TAP & STAUE 
• " BALLETADuLT LIMBERING(Adsltek . . . .  ~* : :::: i!;:. ' "):::= !!i~:~i~ ' 
American games effort. Ceaare 
holds a degree of recreation 
from the University ,of Min. 
nesota; 
As well as his many ears and 
much experience in the 
~recreation administration field, 
Cesare has always been active 
in sports, he swam with the 
Italian Junior water polo team, 
played with the Manitoba water 
, polo team and served as coach 
for the University of Winnipeg's 
soccer team. 
Cesare is  married and the 
father of three Children, 
Mareallo, Dario and Marisa. He 
met his wife Julie, a native of 
New Zealand while playing 
water polo in Vancouver with 
the Manitoba team. 
Cesare sees recreation as a 
means of providing a medium of 
self-expression for all people 
without submitting them to the 
pressures of being told what to 
do. He also believes that no age 
; group should be particularly 
emphasized in ,recreational, 
. developlfl'dAt :p ' r~cl~'~-s  ~s 
~i/i'well as  old age pensioners 
'i.-should have the full benefits of a 
. recreation program. 
: = There arepr~blems with the 
recreation department, Cesare 
, points out. The provincial 
-government ' s  recreat ion 
REGISTRATION & ENQUIRIES 
Phone 636-3781 
PRINT ING,  a / / types ,  big or  small! 
INVOICEO,  WORK ORDER F~RMI ,  I . . r rTERHr~DI ,  T ICKIL"rB 
FLYERO,  ENVELOPE8,  POBTERe,  PURCHAS w ORDER FERMI  
BU81NEg8 CARDS,  PAMPHLETS.  PLACEMATE,  T IME 8L IPM 
RECEIPT  BOOKS.  HAN~011.Ln ,  PnOGRA[  .e 
8TATEMENTO,  MENU8,  ANSIOUNGKMENI1B 
WEDDING INV ITAT IONS,  ETC.  
oNz.D^v OzRVle~ ON nuonsB nr~.~ 
Ca l l ,  wr i te,  or drop in to  Joe's at 
'1611 Lazel le  Ave . ,  Terrace,  B.C. 
Phone 635-3024 
BsO, VOCATIOHAL SCHOOL 
TERRACE 
Training Opportunities 
i . .Space is still available in the tel(owing courses for ira. 
• mediate'enrollment, on or before September 29, 1972. 
i/~ 1... BASIC TRAINING FOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT, This 
course provides' a *programme of academic upgrading to :: 
enable individuals to qualify fur  employm~entT0r.enr'ollment 
in specificivocational training programntes~' / ~. 
'2... COOK TRAINING. ,This coursa pr0vides.twelve months 
of 0n.the-iob basic h;ainino fo r  a carearin the Food C, afering/ 
industry. Trainees are taught bow10 Plan menus, compatible 
food combinations, and nu|ritlon,'qi~anfity Conking, L'hoW tO ' 
ca0;ve meat and poultry, salad and sandwich preparation as 
well as short order gri l l  work, . .  . • . . . . . .  
3... ELECTRONICS.  TECHNICAL, This course Is* designed 
to lake the student through anatoral progression of technical 
knowledge and applied skills ;to InClude basic electrical and 
electronic theory and practise, tubeand solidstate .circuit. 
ana lysls, microwove,sy~,fems, ystems analysis, digital and ~ 
• pulse 'fechnlqdek bad ¢Gmp~ter:systen~s.r] .... ; / . -  L'" ~7[ 
4" ' 'T IMEKEEP iNG " FIRST AID. This'course provi(ies 
, instructlbn in all pertinent subjlic~is re~ativo to flmek;epltig i
• . and industrial first' aid. The ¢ourle covers • typing~ use, o f  
P b ' ' " ' " : ,, usiness machines, basic, bookkeeping, labour'regulations 
,* 'acts, with adequate instruc:tlon in first aid to obtain a: Class . 
! "C" First Aid Certificate. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : /~ l 
$... WELDI  NG (GENERAL) .  ;h is  course leads t0,DPW No,3 /  
' qualification and Is restricted l0 indlviduaiiwh@ at,e 18,Ynr~,: 
of ': age  or.  over ,  free' ~ from', defective:-vblen, :'h~Nng !or,'(~i , 
• •respiration, and who ere physically suited to tlm(tr|de,.!i. :. . i•: / 
:~,  Al l  applicants for this courle :1~" required . t0,pre lent~a'  ! 
) HeeithCeHiflcateandsho~vproofofa rKantch4stX-rey;.  : .  
budget has not changed in the 
last five years. The current 
allocation is $,t50,000 a year but 
that, according to Cesare is 
usually gone after only several 
months. 
This. means recreation per- 
sonnel are spread very thinly. 
The recreational consultant 
that serves Terrace is situated 
in Burns Lake and from there is 
responsible for the entire North- 
West, from Dawson Creek to the 
Queen CharoleRes. 
Cesare concluded, "People 
are going to ha~,e more and 
Fees are payable upon 
registration: Rates are eight 
dollars for pre-scheolers, and 
twelve dollars for junior and 
senior members, with a special 
family plan for thirty-five 
dollars: . " " , 
7also available at t l~ hail wil l  
J 
I 
getting,  
set  
4851. The club is especially 
!nterested in high! school age 
girls and mothers Of .figure 
skaters attending the/clinic. 
Wanted  ' 0 
Bowlers  
..The winter bowling leagues at Barn ey:s Bowl are under 
way but there •are stm several eagues tbat need some 
bowlers. " 
..Both the Monday night men's league and the ladies 
Tuesday mornigu league are io~king for a limited number of 
bowlers, 
..The league.with e biggest need is h]he Friday night mixed. 
league.where two eomplets eams are needed for a season of 
bowling competition, 
• .If you want to bowl in s league this winter, register now 
before its too late at Barneys Bowl 
more leisure time and unless we i 
can provide adequate ~ommemorauon at me Canada- teams r'eeeived-a-goTd "m~'ai: 
recreation, some place for them USSR hockey series, an official while assistant coaches, and 
to go and something for them to medal has been struck by the each player received a ~iilver 
do, things are going to get Wellings Mint. . . . .  medal. 
pretty. ,,it bad. With Hockey Canada ap- Wellings Mint will make the 
has been accepted that proval, Wellings Mint: has medais vailabte to hockey fans 
there must be some way for pro~;al, Wellings Mint has re~ andcolleotorswh0suhscrihefor 
recreation to provide the means produced the commemorative them on or before October tO, 
for filling this *leisure time• and bronze.- . One side' 0f:the 1972. The gold medals will cost 
fu'l'/t'S ~n0,,~O~g er i a JuxyX i :a  rmeda] shows a player :from 
-- .  -~- -vr , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  each t=*-, ; -  o~---• -..~ ^ ,~-- $300; :the silver ones $20, and 
de ' ,, - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -,~ . .=r  there will be only sufficient partment isnow a necessity carries the bilin- . . . . . . .  
. . . .  , " . gnan rosen uon number of each struck to meet 
' ' . i . . ~'i. : i-:: ". ! ,Engl ish *and F~;enChPi ' subs'eriptions- one to a person - 
" ~ : " P ' " ~ " ' : ' : . . . .  " "  1:-- Canada ' vs USSR," H06kay filed by theiOetober I0 deadline• 
Canada i972" and shows the J. e r race  A bronze Version 0f the Hockey • .flag of both countries. 
. . . . . .  : "~L * . ' Pr i0r  to Monday's game in Canada medal will be availahle 
. -  . ' - . - -  • in quantity at $8 each. 
Row 
i'err~ 
almost finished and one of the 
last events was the Club" 
Championship. 
The thirty-six hole event for 
the ladies club, over fifty 
strong, saw Ashley Proceviat 
fake the low gross boners with a 
total score of 178. The win was 
the third in as many years for 
Mrs. Proceviat. 
Second place in the low gross 
e~ent went to Helen Fogtman 
w m Betty • Mahoney taking 
third place boners. 
In the I.~dies Club Handicap 
race it was Paulette Patterson 
coming in with a 135 net score 
for first place. Second went to 
Jean Todd and Helen Williams 
• earned the third place spot. 
There were, as we]] as'the 
championship events, several 
novelty prizes ,were awarded. 
Pat Seeley and ]Paulette 
Patterson were given the nod 
for the championship's longest 
drives. Low hidden hole win- 
nets were Leona Wilcox and 
Donna Harvey. Most consistent 
golfers was adjudged to be 
Marcella Melanson. 
Amy LaPlnnte, Mary Kastak, 
Marilyn Davies and Marilyn 
Grant werealso awarded prizes 
O0ntaot DadHe Frank 
at The Herald , 
How many ways can you enjoy 
B.C, E66S? 
Fried. boiled, scrambled and poached eggs are a com- 
mon pad 'of our daily diet. But have you ever counted 
the number of special egg recipes? . . .  or the number of 
recipes which call for eggs as one of the ingredients? 
The list is virtually endless - and new egg ideas are 
being created all the time. The reasons for this wide.; 
spread use of eggs are obvious: High in food value, eggs" 
also have unique cooking qualities Which make them 
indispensable in many recipes. To find ~ow richly varied 
this delightful food can be, we invite yO~urto t4st ourown 
.collection of recipes using farm-fresh B.C. eggs. It's 
available free by, writing: 
Q " .p .  ! 
B C. FOOD INFORMATiONi • 
GOVERNMEHT'OF~BRITISH,COkUMBIA I 
i ,~ 'q iq~e ' .~K Parliament Bulfding~s,.Victoria, B C - 
Thornhill 
There will be an organizatic 
meeting with a view of settin 
up minor baseball in Thornhi 
on Wednesday September 
beginning- a t  8:00  p .m.  at th 
Thornhill Elementary School, 
During the, course of thi 
meeting a slate of offieere wi  
~ ~' '  L In view, of th 
importance of getting baseba] 
organized in  this area iv 
forested persms are asked t 
oread, i~ : IPor any  additione 
infornmtio~ please call 635-756.~ 
Finest Family Foods 
Resldentlal,.Commorclal,.. IndmtrJal Wirlng{p/,,m:t 
~1 ann ,~ I~ ic  hgating. : / " . .  ' * ~:  
• Now Iocat~i~ln ithe Super.Valu 
• " rsh0~Jng  'Cen~ 
4;tT.¢Lakilse Ave.,:~l'erl~ace " , Phone. 43s.S4St ,i, ; 
or 431 EdtBrprise'Ave;;:,/Kitimat • Pih~i L13.73|l, 
R PERSoNAL'CANE;',~.., ,: ~. 
• : i  
is p leased  to announce  the  appo in tment  o f  
WALTER ENGLISH as  Ter race  
Representat ive  , • 
PHOHE US-S§05 
For  Qua l i ty  w i thout  compromise  
I TEi RACi[ AUTOMATIC Tr, AHSMISSION i 
Eieotrio Lid, Open for Business agai n , 
* (we're back from vacation) ......... ~'~*>~ 
momno iiniAm  
............ aet leur oar read! 
~i~i| ; * Baiids & Link~nge iadlustm~nts' ] • ; :  / '~i*~i 
:~ ..... ~ ~i!~.!. • i~ ~}.,: * 
~r 
r "  
: t ,  
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 63S-6357 
National Advertising 
Armstrong--Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
': Western RegionalNewspapers 
~" 207 West Hastings Street 
,, Vancouver, B.C. 
" Subscription rates Single copy* 
~" 15 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Sl.20. 
Yearly by mall in Canada $15. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada' 
', $25. 
:~ iAuthorized as secopd class mail' 
*, by the Post Office Dept., 0ttawa~ 
~and for payment of ~).osta~ ~ in' 
~eash.. -- ' 
~•, 13-  Personal  
Shirley: 
However long our lives may 
last, 
Whatever lands we view, 
Whatever joy or giref be ours, 
We will always think of you. 
(st/) 
Would like to meet male 
companion with children. About 
36 - 39 years of age. Write Box 
754, Terrace Herald. Terrace, 
B.C. (C-94,95,96) 
To whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsihle for debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
myself. Charles Binner, Sept. 1, 
1972. (P-94,95,96,97) 
FREE CATALOGUE: Bargins 
in B,i, ks Cenlennial Book 
E×('ha,ge ~95 Esquimalt Road, 
Vic~nria. B.C. (CTF-Tues.) 
To whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsible for debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
myself. Mr. Danat Belanger. 
(P-93,94,95) 
Slash Fire Kills Too. (P-97) 
14-  Business Personal 
i ! 
i" Compare price & convenience 
KODA COLOR 12 exp. $2.99, 
Pr0eesslng'20" exp. ~ $4.49. 
Purch~ise ~ mdir'~at Lakels¢ 
Pharmacy, 4717 Lakelse. 
Phone 635-7263. (C-98) . 
Will do mending of clothes in 
my home'. Also altering of coats 
and dresses, etc. Call 635-3236. 
Will pickup and deliver at your 
home. 50 cents a trip. (P-97) 
CASH FOR YOUR COINS 
BUYING Silver Dollars; Gold 
Coins; 1967. Gold Centennial 
Sets; Paper Money; Ac- 
cumulations and Collections. 
Send list for appraisal. GEM 
COINS, P.Q. Box 176, Station 
"A", Vancouver, B.C.. (P-96) 
Small business for sate with 
property. Suitable for han- 
dyman. Enquiries C-O The 
'Herald, Box 756, Terrace, B.C. ' 
• (C-98) 
"Premium grade Spanish 
Grape concentrate now 10.7~ 
per gal., makes 10 gala. wine 1~ 
percent discount on concentrate 
and ingredients oniake 40 gala. 
wine. Also in stock 20 and 45 gaL 
open fermenters. All wine base 
no@ $3.95 ~ per 100 oz. can." 
The Winemakers Shop, 2914 S. 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C.. 
Phone 635-5023. 
Lazelle PreSchool Centre i 
Mornings and afternoonl 
 hool 
children aged 3 and . I 
~a~l~)e Ave', Ph°ne ~'~'7918' [ 
• APPLi~ ,CE KEPAIRS ' 
' Fo r  service to refr:gerato~s,: 
• freezers, ,  washers, dryers, ~ 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
. .2188,. (CTF) 
I I 
. ] "  •ROOFING???  "' 
: ; :  NO .,OB TOO BIG 
• ' [. "1 NO JOB TOO SMALL 
~;~|Sc.e. | ~our:reof Specialist 
!> IGeneral Roofing Sheet 
~'~ [Metal Work , 
~i i [ : sTEVEPAR~ENTNY ~i 
"!;:'ill:,  ' Ph01ie/anYtime. 
! i'l ~: ~~ ;e,~-'zz~,(CrF) 
14 - Business Personal  
L.W. CLAY 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 LakeineAve., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Tel: • 6~5.6142 
Res: 635-5181 (CTF] 
P~.£ TURE FRAMES 
• Framing of paintings, pictures, 
• photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc. Ready to hang. 50 frame 
styles to chose from. 635-2188.' 
(CTF) ~" 
Jack & Jill Nursery School is 
accepting applications for 
September session. Phone 635-. 
5187. (C-91,93,94,95) 
ALCOHOLICS 
Box 564 
Phone 635-2830 ( CTF ) 
Watkins Products. Phone 635- 
7516. (C-95) 
Magazine subscription for 
Xmas. To arrive on time. 
ORDER NOW. Through 
Terrace Drugs or Lakelse 
Pharmacy. (@97) 
BERNINA SEWING 
MACHINES 
SALES & SERVICE 
ELKEN MP.RCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave., PH: 635- 
2111 
Lot clearing and levelling. 
Basement digging. Rote- 
tilling, post hole digigng. 
Phone 635-6782 (CTF-3) 
.,For your entertainment go tot 
:the best -- call Laurent 
Marquis & His Melody 
Mountain Boys, who are back 
in tow:: for the winter after 
being on tour for many months 
[ in the best night spots across 
WE OFFER ONLY QUALITY 
Country - Rock - Calpyso -
BlUes : ...,:.: i . :  
for bookings phone 635-7923 
after 6 p.m. (C-Th.) 
PAVCO CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 
Asphall: Driveways 
Walkways 
Carports 
Serving Kitimat 
Terrace 
Phone Kitimat 532-3323 
Day Night 
FREE ESTIMATES (CTF) 
INVISIBLE REWEAVING 
Makes holes, cuts, tears and 
bums disappear from suits, 
clothing, and fabrics. Save 
your damaged garments by 
having them invisibly 
rewoven. Free estimates, 
prompt service. Reasonable 
prices• 
: ' Pioneer Campsite 
30 miles east of Terrace on 
Highway 16. (STF) 
15- Found 
Men's glasses with clip-on 
shades beside Manuel's fount 
this morning. Black rimmed. 
635.4845 Mr. Fish. (CTRF) 
16 - Lost 
One small red & white tricycle. 
Lost in the area of Graham 
school. Also .3 sets of small 
gardening tools. Phone 635-3514 
or 635-6311. Reward offered. (P- 
95) 
Lost a pair of dark i'immed 
glasses in case. If found please 
contact he I-Ierald at 635-6357 
and ask for Elreen. Reward is 
offered. (STF) 
Lost - one bible bag enclosing 2
books. Lost on Sands St. 
Overpass. Finder please call 
635.7935. Also one dog -cross 
Pekinese between and Spaniel 
and answers to the name "of 
Troy. Brown and Black in 
color. Phone 63S-Tg~. (CTF) 
18-  Help Wanted , -Ma le  
' ~ WANTED " : ~,, 
Exper ienced  * Mil lwright0 
• needed immediately for modern 
mill and ~new. constructiOn 
loeted in Central Interior Of B:C, 
t ram .with: all 1 Large ..town~.with '•a modern 
: faetlltles~ All 'hL ~eS ' wm . ~[ 
~!eimwerod :a~ll  ~ated  i*~ !e0~- 
fldmee~ Unim ~toe, APPLY BOX 
, .i.: : L r
18 - Help Wanted - Ma le  
Track Drivers 
Semi.operated van operators 
with experience in freight 
preferred. Apply D.J. Murray. 
Northern Dock, Kiiimat, B.C. 
For Terrace applicants Phone 
635-6234. (C-95) 
19.  Help Wanted .  
Ma le  & Female  
Full time house parents needed 
for retarded childreos resident' 
in Terrace. Home has capacity 
for 7 children, ages 6-16, at- 
tending Graham School. Salary 
of $500.00 per month and fringe 
benefits. Relief house parents 
provided. Contact Dept. of 
Reabilitation and Social Im- 
porvement. Terrace, B.C. 635-" 
2283 (G-95) 
Bookkeeper or Accountant for 
employment in Chartered 
AccoUntants office. Apply 
McAlpine & Co. 4644 Lazelle' 
Ave. (CTF) 
Openings for short order cook 
and waitresses. Phone 685-3616 
or apply in person 3208 Kalum. 
The Pizza Place. (P.93,94,95) 
PART TIME HELP WANTED' 
Insurance and credit reporter 
for Terrace area, either male or 
females. No experience 
required and an excellent 
opportunity to increase part 
time earnings. Apply P.O. Box 
34158 Postal Stn. D., Vancouver, 
B.C. (C-95) 
20 - Help Wanted .  
Female  
Welcome Wagon - Part time 
work for women able to drive 
and type. Able to choose own 
hours- interested in meeting 
people. Replies to Box 755, 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
MAKE EASY St~ 
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs, or bikini panties, etc., 
Free instructions and color 
catalogue. Write today; Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert 
Street, M,ontreal North 459, 
Quebec. (P-91-15) 
Car ~ :H0s~S.~e~ '*"~fbr steady 
employment. Must be 17 years 
of age, neat, and willing to work 
varying shifts. Apply in person 
to Dog N SOd s Drive Inn (CTF) 
Babysitter helper for 2 small 
children. Live in. Telephone or 
write Cedarville Tcacherage. 
(P-96) 
Daily housekeeper wanted 
Monday thru Friday. Af- 
ternoons only. Call 5-7736 after 
5 p.m. (P-95) 
25 - Situations Wtd . ,  
. Female  
Will babysit in my own home 
Davis & Kalum area. Monday -
Friday. Phone 635-2590. (P-95) 
26.  Building Mater ia l s  
For sale pqwersaw blade and 
brand new pawersaw chains. 
Phone 635-5808 (P-95) 
28-  Furn i tu re  for Sale 
For Sale .r Sectional couch, 21" 
cousule TV, his and hers 10 
speed bikes, AM & FM stereo 
• with record player and 
speakers. Phone 635-2169 after 
six. (C-95,95) 
, For sale: 1 - 30" electric range 
, (white) Phone 635-7997 (C.96) 
New at Fred's Furniture 
Cenire 
Kitimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a Color 
T.V, and not sure if you would 
1~" ihe color ~, 
Wh~, take a chance. Now 
you can rent a Phllco Color 
T.V. from Fred's on our new 
Rental Purchase Plan. 
You lose no money 
You can. rent from us; Color 
T.V., Black & White T.V. or 
complete  Househo ld  
Furniture. 
All  xent payed. :,a.ppli~ - tc 
mrchase. [ 
"Give us a call today' in 
~ ~ ! 
T.V. with the option to buy, .' 
....' ir i'FrL~d,s Fur~ttffe ...... 
Phone83~3650 
- Mus ica l  Inst ruments  
For Sale - 1 harmony guitar 
with case, 1 amp. with reverb 
and tremals. $250.00 Phone 635- 
4417 or see at 5024 Agar Ave. (P- 
95) 
Hohreu chromatic accordian, 
120 bass buRon type. Like new. 
On display at Northern Mus!c 
Rentals. (C-9),93,94,95,96) 
31 - E lec t r i ca l  
For sale: 1966 Bronko, electric 
winch, four wheel drive. Very 
good condition. Reasonably 
priced. Phone 635-2195 (P-96) 
33-  For  Sa le -  Misc.  
54 30 fL cedar building poles 
for sale. Also bear & goat rugs 
and small mounted animals. 
Phone 635-5745 (P-96) 
For sale: The following Steam 
Ironers:~ 
Chicago Flatwork Ironer, 
Model SA13-110 F Prosperity 
Garment Press, Model 219 PO 
Ajax Press, Model 554. 
Apply to: The Administrator, 
Mills Memorial Hospital, 2711 
Tetrault Street, Terrace, B.C. 
(C-95) 
For sale, 1 pair Of drapes, 100" 
w. X 72" 1. Colour - White with 
Gold. Very good quality. Phone 
635-3258. (P-95) 
For sale, 1 Welsh Pinto Pony 
1 200 gal fuel tank 
Oil space Heater with fan 
Oil Stand & barrel. 
1 Pony saddle 
1 Western saddle 
Phone 635-2903 (P-95) 
For sale, 12x50 3 bedroom 
General, carpet, washer & 
dryer, utility room, skirted & 
winterized on lot in {rafter pk, 
like new conditions. Phone 635- 
7881 after 5 p.m. (P-68) 
For sale, New men's down fall 
coat, zip-in-lining, size 44-46. 
6x6 ft. umbrella tent, with floor, 
east iron fruit press, classical 
guitar with case. Phone 635- 
4455 (P-97) 
• j~: ,  ~ ,- ~ ~ ~ ~ !, ~ ;~t  ~,'.~ ~ 
Alm()st" new,  square,  tub 
Wringer-Washing machine & 
Double laundry" tubs for sale. 
Phone 635-3065 after 6 p.m. (P-  
95) 
For sale large ~ridge, excellent 
condition, girls white figure 
skates, size 12½ call after 6 
Phone 635-7436. (P-95) 
For Sale, Firewood of any kind, 
split or in lengths. Will be 
delivered. Order now in time for 
winter. Phone 635-2321. (stf) 
New potatoes - red and white at 
6 cents per lb. in 50 or 100 lb. 
sacks. Please call 635.3684. (P- 
94,95) 
For Sale - 1 light Plant 10 
Killowatt lister aircolt koto 
generator; 2 cyl.; Also 3 
cylinder Deutz 20 kil lo~att 
alternator. And l culculator. 
Phone 635-5970. ((P-93,94,95,96) 
• BUILDERS TOOLS 
lO" Radial saw, table saw, belt 
sander, pneumatic staple guns 
(3" & 1%" staples), 
compressor, 200 ft. pressure 
hose, reuter, drills, skill saws, 
misc. tools. Dodge van 
complete for $2,500. •Phone 635- 
5763 ~CTF) 
34 - For  Rent .  Misc.'. 
30' Lighl duty flat deck for rent. 
Daily. weekly. FAMCO 635-6174. 
(CTF) 
37-  Pets 
For Sale - One mare and one 
gelding. Gentle. $150.00 ~ each. 
l~lione 5-7879 after 6 pro. (C-95) 
Waffled Id~giye:away. Ohe: 
molher cal 'and kitten. Phone 
635.3455. (STF) 
For sale: Y~kshlre Terrier 
pups 4 monilm old. Price $'/5. 
Phone 635-7637 or 63525016. (C- 
Fur sale 1 .  = yrold fiUy; 
yearling~c01t. Phone 635.S849. 
What Offers? (C-93,94.95), :
Kennels,B~ 
wa; B,Q'•; ~(C-~,Z): •
• 38 - Wanted  - M isc .  
Clean gallon and '~ gallon glass 
jugs. Dog-n'-Suds Drive-Inn• 
(CTF) 
Wanted 
1 Oil cook stove 
1 electl:ic ran'for a furnace 
I Mini bike 
1 350 Honda Motorcycle. 
Call 5-4468 or 5-2321. (STF) 
Wanted: One h~avy logging 
truck for year around long term 
contract in Prince Rupert area. 
Phone 624-6185 after6 p.m. (P- 
95) 
39-  Boats & Engines 
SPECIAL NEW SNOWMOBILE 
ENGINES 
Kohler 295CC 1 cylinder $110.95, 
Kohler 340cc 2cylinder $209.95 - 
drive clutch for above $48.00, 
Kohler 399cc 2 cylinder $225.00, 
price quoted is plus 5 percent 
Prey. Tax. Order Now - Money 
Order or C.O.D. 
- Subject o Prior Sale - 
MERRILL AUTOMOTIVE 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
711 Agnes Street New West- 
minster, B.C. Phone 525-2806 
((:-98) 
For Sale- i7.9' boat. 75 hp motor 
& trailer. F-P. Phone 635-3728. 
(P-94,95,9~,97) 
ForSale: 25 horse Viking motor 
$256.00, 4-horse power sea~ 
motor $75, Ringer washer, good 
condition $40. Phone 635-2057 
(P-97) 
For sale, Wishes to sell 15' 
Thermal glass boat Deep V, 
complete with top 50 H.P. 
Mercu~ motor & easy loader 
trailer. Call 635-5168 (C-95) 
43-  Rooms for  Rent  
For Rent, Self contained room 2 
blocks from town. Phone 635- 
6816 (P-95) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE" 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
Parti~l B~o &'~m~.  for Gen- 
tleman. Phone 635-2547"'~(P-95) 
GATEWAY MOTEL ! 
REDUCED RATES 
Monthly, Weekly. 
One a,d two bedroom suit'es. 
Phone ~35-54Q5 (CTF) 
47-  Homes for Rent 
For Rent: A nice 2 bedroom 
duplex on Queemway. Fridge & 
stove included. Reasonable r nt 
for the right party. Available 
Sept. 18, 1972. Phone 635-6478 or 
view at 1527-1 Queeusway. (C- 
96) 
For Rent - One bedroom house 
close to tow]t Fully furnished, 
electric heat. Immediate oc. 
cupancy. Phone 5-5091. (1)-95 
Two bedroom bouse for rent 
south Kalum - Vacant October 
1st. Telephone 5-3135. (P-95) 
" THORNltlLLMOTEL "';I & COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Highway 16 East : (CTF)~ 
'. H ILLS IDE LOI )G 'E  i '  
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping roo,,s, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
~oniy. Phone 635.6611 (CTF) ; 
Kalum ~ardens t .3 bedroom tow~ouses wi 
stove and fridge: Some wit~ 
carport 'end '  shag carpaUng. 
Plus full basement." Within 
.walking distance of downtown. 
Situated on the.corner tHansen 
& Scott. For viewing please call 
Mr JimKrepps Pllone 635.4841 
(CTF) ~ 
48.  SuiteB ler  Rent  i 
To;:rent for :reltsble tenants 
Sept. 18, 11-bedt0om self: 
contalned bedrcbm' suite - fully 
furnished, cl0~ei', to. ,Dept. of 
HWYs.!:N0 heavy  drinkers. 
Phone 635-20~ ( ~ ) ~  r ' '  ' '  " ~ k 
1 bedroom kuite, Unfurnished. 
Central ocation for immediate,' 
tene'ncy:/~ ~ $1(X).00~ Phone: days. 
•, ~ ........ •~ ~. , 
For Rent-:small ~e'bedroom! 
suite in basemeut. For. working. 
girl. PhoneF~0Sg, (P-9~) . ,,, 
/For R~lt.,i~ 'ihl'; New/,=Remo.•~ 2 •
:Sell omtained 
WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 13, 1972 
%/; = )~ • 
" [ II 
48 • Suites ~r  Rent 49 - Homes for  Sale• 49 • Homes for  Sale 
KEYSTONE C0"I~'APTS" For Sale - New 3 bedroom M_ariner, NHA Approved 
;i12 & 3 bedroom delin(e suit~..- house, full basement Close to Modular Homes. Ingtant 
Scott Ave., Terrace. '~  ' ; town, cash terms. View at 4516 'housing ai. reasounble'priees. 
Heated ~wimming pool. for. Olson After 4:00 p.m. (P-95) ,FAbICO,, 54"16 Hwy. 16 W., 
Ze, na~s,.P.h0ne_~.5~2~...!CTF)~ ' Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
One bedroom Apt. fridge & I year old, 3 bedroom home, w- Roger Comeau, 635-3073. __(CTF) 1 
stove. Separate entrance, No 
pots. Phone 635.7368 (P-95) 
Furnished Cabins 
Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
F L Y N N A P•T S . 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking (acilities 
available. Phone 635-6658 (C. TF) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
New 3 bedroom house. Gas 
furnace and water. On Keefer 
St. Has carport. Phone 635-4319 
WHY PAY RENT? 
With $1,000 and your own 
Lot 
You could buy your 
own completely furnished 968 
sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $225 
per month. 
Call u.~ today at 
Western 635-6564 
Box 162, Hwy. 16 West 
• Terrace. 
BE SAFE IN A SAFEWAY 
(The approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
(CTF) 
w carpet, _2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, full basement and 
fenced in yard. View at 4809 
Davis Ave. (C-65,95,97) 
For Sale - 1225 so. fL home: 
located at 4818 Scott Patio door 
leading [rom dining room' to 
sundeck Over carport. Double 
f i rep laces ,  carpeted  
throughout, natural gas 
heating, r~lo,ooo terms. Phone 5- 
5112. (P.96) 
New 3 bedroom house on 3 acres 
for sale, Phone 5-6395. (C-97) 
3BEDROOM-$30,950: 
Over 1~0 sq. ft, - low taxes 
(28.00 per annum) large lot 
over :A acre, great 
landscaping potential; wall to 
wall shag; two complete 
baths; den with french doors 
to balcony. Large kitchen g 
eating area; walnut cabinets; 
elegani diningxoom; separate 
sewing room; rec. room and 
utility room. Designed for 
comfort. THIS IS A HOME!. 
To ~iew 635.5763. (~rF) 
They're Going! 
SAV-MOR SUBDIV IS IONS '  
New 3 bedroom homes with or without carport 
Natural gas heating, storm windows and door 
Complete, and comes with written guarantee 
Even legal fees paid 
Paved street, underground wiring 
(Between Pear and South Sparks Streets) 
The best house value in town and down payments as low as 
$175 
Sav-Mor  Bui lders Cent re  Ltd.  
4827 Ke i th  Ave .  Ter race ,  B.C.  
Phone 635-7224 
Evenings 635-7337 or  635-5322 
Cass ia r  
Const ruct ion  L td .  
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES 
Members of the BuildersAsseciation of Canada 
CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION LTD. are pleased to announce the appointment of Mr, Dave 
SIGURDSON as manager. This will allow for greater quality control and mare careful 
supervision with Fred SCHWAIGER being on the jab site during the day. it me,ms serving 
you better and fulfilling your housing needs more efficiently. It will permit more time for 
~ research work and theuse of the newest proven methods and materia Is available to produce 
,i,,•~thebest.va!oo..~r,ti~. I ulldi. ng doller; We ore the only heme'b'uilders in T@rece rW, h0 offer ~ 
• direct de~lgner-bui Ider<us~omer service. By dealing :i~thikln~anner, ~edless commissions *;~ 
and fees are eliminated and therefore every dollar yo0~speed In your home Is represented in ,~ 
value. . . 
.. On sale now is a lovely three bedroom home with a full basement, 1200 square feet, located 
at 4900 Straume kve. Features include: 
FOR V IEWING 
I~0uble wood windows with screens 
Wall t0wal l  carpets 
N~t~ral gas heat (although insulated for electric heat) " ,- 
Concrete driveway and sidewalks 
Colored plumbing h " "~ ' " r I 
Second bathroom roughed In 
Storm windows, gutters and downpipes . . .... ; : . . . : ,  
Road' paving t0 he' carried out by developer i " 
this year. . /  / : 
Cal l  Fred SCHWAIGER 635.5220 
Dave S IGURDSON 635.73S3 . . 
We have 4 more homes presently under construcllon 
CALL  US TODAY . . . .  ' . 
A.J: Nk:ColI- Notary Public 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT APPRAISALS: 'CONVEYANCING 
4409 LAKELSE AVE.  PHONE 635-~131/ 
II I 
Feature i.of the week... . . . .  
Revenue propertyl * *'* 
in Terraoe 
Duplex  w i th  3 bedrooms each un i t  
- washer  dr ie r  hook up:  E lec t r i c  ! Heat :  Cement  S idewalks :  ` Grave l  
Dr iveway.  :: . 
How vacant in Thornhill - Quality 3 hedro~om home close to schools. 
Large'iotlB0 ' x 200~ Landscaped with good garden - excel lent well.shaded play area, Carport. 
F011 basement with>extra,bedroom and full bath. Let us sh~w this properly to you at the 
asking price of S27,000.00 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT - We have two new homes reedyLfor occupancy. 
at very low down payments. 
1. A 3 bedroom, full basement, on large lot on the bench, r . '4  " " :  1 " " 
2, A 2 bedroom,full basement, nn 2 acres eastof town. ~ *. 
• Call us to view either.one or both ' : " " 
• 10 acres ;- South  Hazeltoe on communi ty  water :  / :  4 ~. . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ 4 ' k. ~ '~; B 
2 acres.Highway 14 East and river fro frontage • B "~ ~ ~ " : ~ ~q #" Ikd~L ~# k ~ Pq:~:~'~J~  ) r :.j~ F ~''h T
3 to ; acre:lot s- Woodtalid Park subdivision i!/i ~/':,-i! : ' 
i* , Lake ,Proper ty  - Freehold  and ,or  Crown,  leasKl~ L~si*/':i,~SUi 
fu'rnlshed, convonlenced with plumbing and IIgMIngand many 011WF.MIo 
deep V aluminum hellt watt 7S HP motor, large sundock and bar .INtu'k'-/!~!~ i 
i i I i i . . . .  ii i 
) '  " EN"  eRR 
R 
L Is~ 1 ii '~ '~*~ 'L' ~  ' '~ ':R ES:*i I$5"S412:'' " 
i!: ~ ~i -~ ~ ~i :L~)~I/::~' !i/:/: ~!/!'i'•i•:i <:!r); j/ :~•.iZ:,!':i~/i//: 
+. .  
WEDNESDAY,  SEPyglVlBER la, '1112 ~:i+..+,+.~+ /+ +~ =+,+,++++,~+_. ;S:•:i+.+ c , / - ' / ' l i e  HERALD, 
49 - Homes  fo r ;Sa le  + 51.  
" . r " " . ! r  :S i lo  +: '77f~sS•;. :-pi+ope~ty, #oi:, S i i l i t :  
rF0r ~e+ . 4 ~ N ~  - - h o ~  " "ForRenf l  + . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  . .........  ~+i i . ! :  i ~ . . . .  : '  
• ' . • , . - ~00sq..ft. ef?:efflce. For  Sale -" ~9~47 acres of e"Lot f  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "++ . cod for uick sale . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  + +. + f i lm. ,  or.mdehiThornlflll.~0+zi00. 
~, .__  +::__~ ._ . ._: , :  '+~mP.  , t~ .am+,v~.Z~en Mercwilile. :-.. developmentland* Immedlalbly. Pull  • sem+nd ,'. Set 
. .mvmll luwni llceU ioli+leneen •.ulr Cli ' Ml.Wal~ and'we . . . .  "+ad :. ..... ' . . . .  + - -y+ • • . . . . .  U p-+for 
' yard,:.~vall to-Wal l  ea+bet tva l l~ '~r~"t i+,  ++~z,,, + ".tO.` . . ,i_+_c~n_i_~!°+~ei~.amJl~.+ulddp.le trpll r. :Close +to;'Thornhill 
• • • - , - - . . . .  r -  -v. ~'-,,+~, ," ~ou.uury . ' .  .. a, •rental ~ un i ts '  Seh0ol  . . . .  •. throughout, .  f i rep lace ,  1 ~ r' : " " , ' .' v,~'e~""--# #,etmp&-"-'~'-'~ "- mu o -7 . . . .  per  : . . . .  , , : Fh le .  ! (s!19. 
• bathrooms, t~ill/ty room; large- For Lease:in Torrsne', BC. r m . . . . . . . . . .  + ' ' ' : ; 
recr, , , - . -*- ' . -"  kn,~m:-,+ . . . . .  IWarehouse , 40 ',~a,+. ~+l~ + ~th+,+Pro rty suitable for Office t or Rent - 900 ' ft  w @' 
. str---~_t'~'~'+K'~i,~K'~'~=."'+~-,~m-~, t 'IBlakeh,imi'.la mi~'~,~.i~; ; ;~ I  :crau,erpa~r~-or"s.ubdivis lon arpet-birch nai led'e lse" 
" " J~ . l l l l i l l l~  - -~. -+wi .  I ~ n w  " ' " " " ' , pa  " t r~c  
~_~; ,~- ' - " "  . .~"~/~"  |Blakeb,,,~t-~,.,,,..~/.,;'.,'~|. ~ev.elopment` Pr iced for am- heat.  U~ta i rs locaUon O xV i l l o# l lU+l  " ml .  + . I 'V l  l~Ul  l l i+UlO IO " I m . . . .  ' i ' + ' I ' i " , " n 
.v .?..~ . . . . . . . . . . .  i Ieop.tact r. P ruden  &: Currle I • emiate+ sale. For information l~ke lse  Avenue. Phone 635-7778 
' - -  IRealt Lt-  - 2 _ .  I please call 635-7628 (P-98) ' • (CTF)  " On higliway l6 E. Out of town. 2 I . y: o.+46~o ..J~Jleise i ..-++ • , . . . . .  tl.,-lrJ ~ + ~  ,. 
bedroom room house w-w [,Terrace, B.C. Phone ~-~14~.1 -'Lot with ful" ' -  ' ' - o < - + - -  " • " - 
ca~et ,  carport Fridge and  "(CTF.) + ..i. .... ~ " / : " "  '~". " da' :0 ' ~-~oasomem-.~oun..~mce ~t!v r_ view lot approx. 
stove. Wa~ber and dryer 635- I I . . . . . . . . . .  ! to fl n-Ready to build on, Close ~ +acre, ;. Good garden soil 
- - -- ' - o-up,mS area J~asy tei'nls, FI l0ne +5823 CTF . 7358. (P-9S) . . . . . . . . . .  52  -Wanted  to  Ken i '  + .  • ! . . . . . . . . . . .  "_ __ .  ,_, + . ( ).. 
• . . ~ uw price, ynone  .~ .~ after.6 ' - ~- . . . . .  
For Sale - 3; bedroom, non  Wanted-  3 bedroom home iu tbe p.m. (p-99) .. 56 ; Bu i iness  Oplmrtunity 
basement house, by, owner parkside school area. Phone ½ acr~Vlew lot with deep well.. " ' " " I " 
Phone IL~5.7305. (C-9S,96) 635-3657. (C-9S,96) . . - . . .  One block outside city limits. ' EARNMONEY 
• . S a c r i f i c e  ' price. ".. :.Terms INSPARE TIME 
2 homes for sale, lot 20.and 21, Required for/ the r month of available. 5-9455 aiter6 p.m. (p- 
-October, 1972..One two bedroom 
" I : ? j : I ~ i ' :i I[~ F'k] ~I +~ r i 
I ~d* " ~ -- i i 
+ ' " " " " :+."7,~77~77.:7 :I TERRACE, B. C. , . , . . . . . . .  r " i I , 4;+'I~ [ I :~ :  I : I  ' + " r '+ 11 + , '~" 1"1 : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
,~ '~ '+;+'7" ' 
. . . . . . . .  < + 1 +  .... . . . . . . . . . .  1! i ; F0r .  ia le+: ~. {i++i~8 +.;, ' ,+ , ,  .+  L +~ . . . .  , . . . . . . .  + I. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ':, < :+,~+~V : - - : .  
~..+~M++q~+7++-VA'N G:UAR D:+-•, +,::C++mue r S;+-.++~%+ .+:.,:c .++ ..+]++;-+.+..+++,mi+ :-- +~
l~°° . '~Kd l l i an+Im~ fP.~ii,+ Trallers,+~+.Ciinoi~ii,+.:~ ~l+oP'/+:..+++: < :.; , +,:.+;/~,<+lly ~i!i~+i+~i~!~ 3"+*:Y?++':.+://:-..S?+ .: 
+:+ +: : ' r  . . . .  ~+ . . . .  -.+ ........... "~++: - :Homea; :  ./,;+else: &,: m t ' v | e : ,  ' ,~" :':.~+~:~++;: ~"  +"  ;P';+/+:k+:++~++++.7'+ : ";J .' + + 3 + ; ~ 6 +  I 
Per,: ,$i~ie ,;+, ,, +I~8 + Dstsdl~i. +.: FAMCO, '*.116 JH~7+7167 'W, ;  ]< "L7  ;'~L n i ; ~ t : : :'~ ; ' .<P :'~" S" ;" n '  r . '  
automat iC .  Ext ia  i i~t# ih  - , . . . .  , . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  , , *  r ' ~: '  ' i ' '  " ~'" ; r~ ' : : '+ ' : 'P  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  
~ l l '  ÷TT .  +=e!~e~_. ,  .p, lx?ne ~8541174 (c ' rF ,  . ,~  ~, r  , N  :k 'A ' .  p' +~ ~+Ik'' 'r ~ I ' k + ' ' " I:' m '1 
~irj  +-ai , F i .ml  Ca~er Roof raek . iPhone  ~5911; (P,951 . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , , ,~, . .  w . . . . .  
• " " _ : . . .  ,e 2604 Mol/tar, had as "+i mm v ia l  ~4~¢~ OKANAGAN.. ~:,trdck:. ~ UGl~eil,  
amau b td Mrs. Er ie ' .  elr guests, Mi ' . :a t  ammld i~ .Eurgenc,. 
+Siml 7lsn" 
10+0 Gal water or fuel ~ on 2 Cam,~,rs +' - ,~- ,+ o_, . . . . . . . .  Davis, 
• : . . . .  ' . . . .  -~- . .-- , .-~,Nl+meS. : +- ,ca .  o£. • La in  o~ Auot ra  - +, 
~.n C!l+_+ev. t ruek .  Best o f fe r .  Service, FAMCO~ 5416 Hwu; iB  . - , -~ ~J .  _YO~_,, ._ ..~Ha a.na Oregon, ++~. :Cs l  
i-'none ~5.1101 (C~S) - •. -:• .. ," W.; Terrace'".P~me ~, , ,  ' ~-t~-LT-~-t~um.P~. s .i,._In.terw.no last wesl 'an=nging. r~.-the 
" ' ' , -- (CPP 3) " ..... : . . . . .  ' , ~ . . . . .  ,,.a ~ n  worzmg+m ~amooum - ~ppingef  their, fumilum;.. 
• II~0, Ga la+.  500, 2" door • - " ' " + 1L "-' : ' ' : . . . .  I .:. ~0r. the limit two' years..Tbe . ;..++ k 1 d~'" ~ + P " ',I" P I i 
Imrdt0p, V8 ~ iutmat ic ,  power  "-+" + ' : . " : + ;-+ ' Lampcs  le f t -F r iday ,  Sept. '8 by  ., mr . '  and  :Mrs .  ; : .Alber+ i 
s t~eerlng .and brakes, l /adio,  . Legal • .  .,.~ + / .ffi.e. fe r ry  v ia P r ince  Ruper t  and  R/chardaon, . formerre isdentaof  
widte wa l l  t i res ,  and :: wheel  +: ' ' . . e~elzey Bay..  ' : • + : '  Ter race  and  naw ~'Par lksv l l le ,  
discs $150Q00 Phone ~7922,  ' + • " "< - ; ~ - : Vancouver lsland are gu~ls  of ,r , , , , ' ,  ' ' DISTRICT OF TERRACE Visitlng.at the home of  Mr. M, .n i l~n i  ~1,+.'~+7~+.~.' ,m~o 
~.~-~1 - ' : '  anti Mr~ l i l l l  V~. .M r~^~..~,,~.-- .~- - . .  +i+,  . , .~ l i ,+mai@p, l l l i : l l l i~  
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " . "  +" ,'~ql, uutsmmu Kainnm ". ' '., " : / - i 
' : . PUBLIC NOTICe. RE'. Rd.,is. +his. mother,- Mint Mary mr'--'"and ':Mrs" Ted Sk i l l l co rn , :  ' '+ ' ' '  : : " + 
$8-  Tra i le rs  . : 1972VOTERS LIST •Young of Vancouver. .  Mrs. " : . .  + =:"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
YoungSr.,expeets to be bare for now of New wemmmmter bm 
size 80' x 200'. Clear title. One is 
a two room modem home, other ..apartment, house or basement 
is mobile home with 3 room snitefullycontainnd.Phone635- 
addition in good condition,. ,...7266 or after dix phone 635-7870. 
fenced, Pl ione 635-5458 at  .824-  (P-97). +, - 
P ine St. (P-98) ~ • " ~. 
55 - P roper ty  fo r  Sa le  Small .2 bedroom house; low 
down payment, low taxes, close • PR'OPER+TY FOR SA~ ~+ 
to hospital, Schools.. Call 655. 
7757. (P-97) . ;. . . The board of trustees of(the 
Prince Ruper[ General Hospital 
' 3" bedroom house,+ 1200 sq~ f't. Association invite offers for the 
99) '. Men orW0men tore-stock and " 1970 Travel Trailer; 1~; fL with 
-++ _+ c011e~t mehey f romN~v Type propane stove .and furnace 
For Sale - l~s acres clear lot 126 high.qual it~v.,  coin-operated comb. Propane lec. fridge and 
x 355 Frontage ;on. .Eby and dispensers in your  area. No . !e l io t`  S iee l [ ]~ 6 ,  03~28; '  (p?~)  
molitor Streets. Zone for; and . selling.-" To qualify~ must have " " " ~'~ '+ 
ideal apt. site. Phone 5-5112~" (P- car'," re fe rences ,  $1000.00. to For sale - 12 x 6o Imperial. Set 
~ ) 1 . . . .  'I " : . • + - $3000.00 cash." .Seven to twelve up in town.'Phone54,g~. (P-99) 
" " , 1 .7 .. " hours week|y can  not excellent ' + 
F0r;Sale in Terrace,~V~W lot income. .+ MQre f. l l  t ime.. We ForSale-3asres,6 tires, f roma 
will i 'decpweil, ready' to build establish" your route. For .12 x 68 mobi le Stained- Also 
i>n. Sacrifice. for quick 'mile. personal interview write: in- +. lo~ing for day shift l~ll-i~'iver 
Terms/  Phone 847~3107 eluding phone number, to Alcen. Phone ~]5-7784 - (C- 
(SmOthers) tP-95) . B.V.DISTRIBUTORS 95,96) . . . . . .  
double bath, finished basement, purchase of the old hospital site, 
as  is, 'situated at ,551 F i f th  
Avenue East, P r i ce  Rupert, B. 
fireplace, dish washer, treed 
lot, fenced ya/d pavement. 
Interior should be seen to he 
appreciated. Phone 635-3094 (C- 
91,97)  .. 
51 . Business Locat ions  
P ro f fes iona l  o f f i ce  space 
avai lable in the Nechako 
Proffessiensl Building Located 
next to Nechako Theatre and 
publ ic  l ibrary. Area from 
800x1300 sq. ft. Basic partitions 
and fixtures installed by 
owners. Air conditioning, ample 
parking, presently under 
construction. Complet ion date 
Sept. 30. 72, For  further, in- 
formation contact 632-7507. 
(CTF) 
- - - -  , ...._ 
2+ olTicps and 800 sq. f t .  of'  
storage space. For isle. phone 
635-4566 between 7-8 a.m; and " lot on Benner. 70x132. Phone 
Call Vancouver 255-1939 and ask 
• fer Lou 
I 
For Sale 
Older ly'pe home with excellent revenue. Four beds. 
upstairs., bath. Main floor has i bedroom, bath, large 
For Sale ; one third acre treed 
lot. Full services. 4800 Loen 
• (Legal description: Parcel A. Ave. Phone 5-4477 after 5 p.m. 
Lots 4 to 24 inclusive, Block 6, or on weekends. (P.89,91,93,95) 
Section 6) Offers will be " 
received up to4:00p.m;., local 80 ft. lot on Hall Street with frill 
time, on  September .29,. 1972. basement. Ready to build on. 
Offers must be accompanied by Will sell' for balance owing. 
.a deposit (bycertified cheque) Terms (947-3107 (SmOthers). (C- 
amounting to l0 percent ~ of the 95) ... . . .  '..1 . . 
bid price. ~ The ldghest or a ,y  
offer wi l l•  not +necessarily be For sale -. MacPherson Block 
accepted. The Successful bid- with Ladies Ready to wear  
der, ifany, wiil be notified on or store. Phone 5-7776 or 5-2575. 
before ~November 3, "1972. (CTF) . 1 
Further  ': details or 
arrangements" to view may be ~ I T I M A T S N E C H A K 0 
obtained ' f rom the ad- CENTRE. for ren l -prest ige 
ministrator, Pr ince Rupert ,trice space, also 8500 sq: ft. on 
Regional Hospital, 1305 Summit lower floor, suit relail,storage 
Avenue, Prince Rupert, B.C. e lc .  For informalion phone 
(C-100) Kilimal 632-7011 (CTF) 
• o / . 1 
½ acre lot corner of Halliwell & 
For Sale byowner lovely treed Eby. Serviced with water and 
sewer• on pavement. Phone 635- 
636-2692 after 6 pro. (P-  3523. ((P-94-95) 
91,93,94,95,96,97) 
For  Sale . 82 'acres  Thorshi l l  
area. F rac t iona l  south half  of  
DL959, except the souther ly  20 
chains Plan 3048. Bids will be 
accepted up  to 5:00 P .M.  
Friday, Sept. 15. Please submit 
bids to Terrace Arena 
LIMITED 
. . . .  Dept,."A" ]2x52' mobile h0m-e. -Ver~J  good 
1117 Tecumseh Road, East condition. 4n/~rYears old. Very 
WINDSOR 20 Ontario reasonably pr iced . -  Comes 
(P-95) . furnished or unfurnished. : All 
sot up in trailer, park. 
-Winterized and skirted. Pbon~ 
Payroll &..bookkeeping sorvi 635-3143 (C-71) : - : , 
services available. Call at 635- .. 
6678 or 1807 Kanworth Rd*, (C- . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ ' - - - - - -  " 
91,93,94,95,96 ) . TRA ILER SPACES FOR 
" .RENT. ' - . . :  . 1 
57 - ~ Automobi les  ALOHA TRAILER PARK" 
1156 L~KELSE LA]Vd~ ROAD 
r'or Sale- 1969 Dodge Plorla 318 ' THORNHILL . 
V8, good condition. Pric~l for : 635-3179 ' 1 ' 
q97u)ick sale. Phone 635-2397 tCTF : - - - - -  - (C- 
""Chancel lor" ,  , ,Monarch,; .  
Premier" Mobile Homes. CS,~ 
1971 Chev Vega Station Wagon. approved. Union made i ,  B.C. 
FAMCO, 54!6 Hwy. '16 W., Best offer. Contact P. Bryant` - - r race 
General  Del ivery,  Kincolith; Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
B.C. (C -95)  
For Sale - 1967 Cheveral] V8 
automatic. Asking $800.00. 
Phone 5-5857. (P-95) 
For Sa le -  1 1964 Chevy II. 
Asking $~75.;50.. Pho~e 5-5897. 
(C-95,96,97,) 
% 
SAVE OVER $1000.00. 1970 
Datsun Station Wagon. 1 owner, 
low mileage, rad io  and block 
heater. Very clean. $2195~00. 
For Sale Must sell, 1967 ~qnire 
troffer 10' x 42', 2.bedroom fully 
furnished good condition. Set up 
in Kahun Trailer Park. Fully 
skirted with joey shack. $4700 
or best offer. Phone 635-2845. (C- 
93,94,95,96,97) 
For Sale - 2 year old 12 x 56 
Gendal Trailer..with finished 
jcey shack, Furnished with 
washer and dryer. On ~z acre. 
Completely fenced with 500/) sq. kilchen, living room has natural rock f ireplace. Oil 
furnace. Duplex house attached. Also a rental cabin. Association, Box 194, Terrace, Phone 6345-5105 after 6. (P.97) ft. of lawn. Could be negotiated 
- , , ..:. 
RESIDENT.  ELECTORS & about three weeks. " " 
TENANT ELECTORS Mr. and Mrs. J .  Ring and 
If you are a Canadian Citizen or Karen left Thursday for Van- 
a British Subject, .  nineteen e~verwhereKaren is enrolling 
• years of age, and have been a i n  me British Columbia InW 
res idehto f ' the  District Of stitute of Technicolegy at 
Terrace for the past six months, Burnaby. _ 
• and  wish" to vote, at the 1972 Visiting at the h~ne'  of her 
Civic '~' e lect ions,  you are 
required to file a declaration, mother, Mrs. Maisle Kuzyk, 
with the Clerk of the District. 2028 Graham, for the month Of 
+ - . September  +is Miss Lecretia 
The prescr ibed  dec la ra t ion  Kt~kof  Mont rea l .  ' . .  ,. ' 
form may be, obtained, com- 
pleted, and filed at the Civic 
Offices Monday through Friday 
between thehours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m., born the date ef 
this notice until 5:00 p . m .  
September 29th, 1972.. The Civic 
Offices .wiLl+ also be Open bet. 
ween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
5:o0 p.m. Saturday, September 
30th, 1972, for this purpose. 
OWNER ELECTORS 
Owners ofproperty in the 
District of Terrace who meet 
the age and citizenship 
• requirements are automatically 
placed on the voters' list, and no 
declaration is required. 
CORPORATIONS 
Corporations owning or renting 
real property in the 
Municipality, may L~V written 
authority appoint an 'agent as 
Owner-elector, o r  Tenant- 
elector, to vote on-their  behalf; 
providing the appointee meets 
the age and citizenship 
requirements. 
All declarations and authorities 
must be fried with the Municipal 
Clerk prior ta 6:50 p.m. (local 
time) September 30ih, 1972. 
Dated this 5th day of Sep- 
tember, 1972.. 
J.HARDY, . 
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Wreggitt, 
Linda and Karen have arrived 
from Vancouver and are taking 
up residence, at the Kalum 
Gardens .  Mr. Wreggitt is 
employed at the Canada 
Manpower Centre. 
Miss Trudy Humor, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.  Ted Rumor, 
3709 Eby, left by bus on Monday 
Sept. 4, for Prince George, 
where she will take first year 
Science at Caledonia Junior 
College. Prior to'leaving for the 
college, Miss Hamer was n~de 
Princess of the  Canadfan 
Brit ish Columbia Horsemen 
Association at Haselton. 
Mr. and Mrs. SidaeyAirport 
are spending part  of his 
vacation with her mother, Mrs.  
J .  Brouch of Vancouver. Mrs. 
Brouch is celebrating her 81st 
birthda y on Sept. 11. 
• Miss Susan Tucker, daughter 
• of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tucker, 
4823 Davis, who received her 
Bachelor of Home Economics 
from UBC last spring has 
returned to University to work 
toward a teaching certificate. 
formerly of Ter race  are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.  = Ron Lonncn, 
1712 Sl.eeping Beauty  Lane.  The 
Ski l l ie0rns and.~Richardsons  
made the trip from. ~e coast 
together. . . . +..  • . .  
. Foreign Cultaral Oppor t ld ty  
Of interest of women between 
the ages of 18 and 30 who wish to 
improve their general tultaral 
and linguistic knowledge of a 
foreign count ry i s . the~  Au- 
Pair" program. " • : . .  
"An-Pair" is Umteinimmry 
• reception by families cf young 
foreign girls betweeniiM~ agea 
of 18 and 30.years in exchange 
fo r  certaindomesUc services, 
while the girls improve their 
cultural+, and '  .linguistic 
knowledge of the host counl W. 
To  participate in the "Au- 
Pa i r"  movement, ~ additionto 
the proper age  group, can- 
didates must be single and have 
some knowledge. -,of the 
language,  wed in  ` .+ the  ,best 
couniry~ be prepared to work as 
an au-pair with a family in the 
host country for a min in ium of 
six months and he in good 
health with a medical, cer- 
tificate established within three 
months before p lacemenL 
pe~articipants a re  required to 
rm light h0mehold uties; 
.generaLly about five hears a day 
in exchange for .rmm, + board 
- and pocket money which would 
be about $10 to  $15 per week. 
The movement began during 
March 1970, witla Canada, 
France and Germany par- 
fleipating. Switzerland ~0ined 
later. Now Sweden and Finland 
are also expected to become 
active in the program. 
This seems to me to be 'an  
ideal 'way for the young female 
with+limited funds : t0 - rea l i ze  a Garden, Fruit trees, on 1Ve acre of land. Close to town 
and park and school. 
For fur lher  informafion. ~L~'  .............. " '*"" • ~ + ~ ' ~' ' 
Prtlden &J,:CjJrrie ,I.t.d,.,.,.~5.+!42 . . . . . . . .  +:,, .... ++;+~ ~ ,,~; 
NIcColl ~ lea l  f s ta le  h rv ices  L id ,  631-6131~ " : 
Pruden & Ourrie Ltd. 
- J ~ fV"  ' ub '~t~~ Rea l  Es ta te - Insurance ,  Notary  Pub l i c  
4646 Lakeise Terro¢o 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY 
This three bedroom 1969, 12 x 60 Embassy t ra i ler  located on a lot on Walker  Street. Tra i ler  
is skirted in, has hot air furnace heat, septic tank, and is serviced by a pr ivate water  
system. Full ~price is S13,700.00. Owners would con~sider selling the lot separately for 
$13,500.00 cash, 
Very altractive three bedroom home on 
nicely landscaped lot with trees, 1 on OIs0n 
Avenue between Eby and 1he High School. 
Decorated in warm colours the home 
featoros cabinot kitichen, wall.fo wall shag 
carpet, two fireplaces, sundeck, eating 
area in'the kitichen patio doors and car, 
port. Make an appninfmenf to view.fhis 
quality home: 
Very attractive and well constructed home at 913 Crescent. 
view Blvd. in Thornhill. !170 sq. ft. three bedrooms, modern 
kitchen. Fenced and landscaped, paved carport, 4" and 6" 
insulation, Iwin seal windows, three years old and con- 
structed 1o national building standards• Asking $21,000.00. 
Two residential lots in town and on water 'andsewer. Suitable 
for duplexes. Priced for quick sale'at $2700.00 each. 
COsy spl it  levei  ;b~ngalow,. centra l ly  located end newly 
decorated.' The homelhas . three bedrooms, f i replace, hard. 
wood floOrs and-some 'carpeted. Covered porch, Oil furnace, 
+ind'a half base~en~. Full prI¢e~'$24,500~00 " - J 
~ ~ ~' [  
++';,~+.+-'.. 
~:,  .. 
B.C. The highest or any bid not . ~ ~ " r '  with low or no downpayment. Clerk 
• necessarily accepted. (C-95) J For 'Sale.  197+0 DedgeCharger, . Price for quick sale $11,~9~.00. " District of Terrace Lega l  dream " of  going abroad .to 
383 .VII, bucket seats, console, For  enquiries phone days 635- . . . . . . . .  - broaden their cultural  Un- 
• For Sale.- I0 acres=of land, railyroadwh~zels.'L0wmilesge, 6245 ask for +Barrie and xx,-~, m), ~)  ;. ..~ - ,BRITISHCOLUMBIAI-IYDRO .demtanding. .  <. 
:parU~ clearedigo0dsoll~,'Pow~ • ..,.,reasom.ab!e ]j)rlc,%P~one,~7786• .:evenings: 63S:4294 or ~?ee983. I I i ' i . . . . .  i AMD POWER AUTHORITY i ~ $ .Ca ndidat~_are~,cspcnsibl e to 
' l i i l 'd'" ~P'~I;" '+ 10"~'nl il~d'~ r frol~i " (F ' I )  ' I" ' '~ ' ' "   i t  '' ' <'~' . " ' : .  ~ . : . : '  ' . . . .  : ~ l  i t  ( ~ ) "  J ' ~1' . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " " ' . . . . . .  PR INCE R i + m ~ w ~ .  "** ' '+ ' ' '  '" ' : " .-~lnake ,~' r,-lhel~+ <r; i~ i : , . ,  : t rave l  
;feTrai~fT++'IWrite:+ B0~ 717,  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' '  ' : ~ t :  " . . . . . . . . .  T . . . . .  " ; i 
Terrace, B•C. (P-95) + For Sale'- 1970 Chev;, 60 series ,~ ......... " • - :: +.. " n : ~+s+!i GE/qERALHOSPrrAD ;-li~itesrtender~:fm.,.~.leetrieal + arran~ments and:haves ~ i ld  
' ' single'axle tractor~ 26"trallei.. 5 67. Mortgage Loa . . . .  S. + +~ " .  ~OCIATION-~.~... .- < of 4mllesof14.4KVsinglephaseI)iatr/butibn Line Construction socure::!:comprehens/V~..'-,travelPassp°~ Tbey.L are, 'isis0 ;to 
X 2 ~spced, axle, 427 .V6; N0ti~etoCont~actors line, South of Masset, Queen imuraneecoverageat~_./rown 
• Bostroms,.radio, good rub~r,  Mortgage money needed, 5,900 CharIotte Islands, B.C. expense. . . .  + 
phone 5-7786. (P-97) .... Payout to B d M and 8,500 to " It is suggested that interested 
• ' finish large '4 bedroom fu l l  Sealed teaders marked "Bid for ReferenceNo. CQ7257-Closing pemonsinquire furtboratt l~ir  
"F.r. Sai~ 1968 + 30'X8' Mobile - basement house. Collfitral • 2 demolition and removal of  the Date:-'Oetober ~,1972 Canada Manpower Office as the 
H.me rental homes, flues to 35, stall bui ld ings used- for hospital movement is being handled by 
I.~6 :(~ Ion Chevy PU " trailer.park, 3 agreements for purpeses and situated on parcel,. Sealed tender~ clearly marked them as intermediary between 
1951 Jeep FWD Station wagon sale 100 each to be used for. A, Lots4te24inciusive, Block6, as above-referenced will lie Canadian candidatcsland the 
1.07,1 Open road 10% foot truck payment. Also bonus and good Section 6, 551 East  Fifth received in Room 1056, B.C. foreign agencies. 
Phone 63S-6142 ( 'amper . . . .  credit rating. Phone 2386 or Avenue; Prince Rupert, B.C." Hyde  and Power :Authority . . . 
I!)(;8 Air conditioned ,4 ton Ford 2482. (P-95,96,97,98) .. will be received by the beard of ,<uflni,-g, 970 Bnrrard Street, 
,P i t .  trustees of the prinee Rupart vanc,ver,.B.c,.unti,,,:00:pe 8 r ive  
Phone 635-4459..(P-72-31) Agreements of Sale and l~Ier, GeneralHospitalAssaciation up AM local'time, October 3, 1972 Ce r .  
• tgnges you ho ld .  to 4:00 p.m., local time, on 
1961 Ford Falcon, .4 door~ "Rates from conventioml houses September29,1972. Bidssbeuid: I)etaiLsmay be Obtained from ~ i: '.. 2 . . .  : . : " 
hardt0p'to highest" bidder. The ;and private sources fo r  ln.; be addressed or delivered to the the 'Purchasing+ Department, power 
highest or any  'bid not dependant quotes. P lease administrator, Prince l~upert 10th floor, :970 Burrard  Street, 
necessari ly accepted. For  Phone Frank Donahue. Phone , Regibnal Hospital, 1305 Summit Vanc~ver 1, B.C., telephone , " ' :  * ' 
furtherdetaiisoonlactB. High. + ~  . I ( C~,~ ) ~v--ue, Prince Rupert, R.C. ~-B? l l ,  local ,77,  p .erect::, 
man, at 635-2295. (C-95) SpecificaU0na and tender forms (C-95) " r~ 
may .be.obtained from the ad. Tours of B.C. Hydrv's Peace 
. 1969 Ford % ton. ,Camper HOMEOWNERS " ministrator. The board wil l  not " 
special .V8 4 speed. 2700:00. .- necessarily a~cept any tender NOTICE TO CREDITORS R iver  power project have 
, returned to a winter schedule. Phone 5-3295. (P-95) Convert your  home equ i ly  received, Acceptance. of a The  guided tours wlll', .be 
into ready cash to'day wi th  a tender wi l l  be subject• to the • Es ta te  Of " the - ' fo l low ing  available between 8a.m~ and 3 
For  Sa le -  19(16 GMC 1 ton Van. ~wcbst  mortgage loan f rom approval  of  the M in is te r  of deceased: Mor r i s  PETERSEN,  p.m. Mondny  throaghFr idey  
Good mechan ica l  cond i t ion .  Nome'P lan L imited.  We can Health Scrvices and Hospital  l a tee f  A l i ceArm,  B.Cd O l iver  except on sta{utox~ + l~ l idays  
Phone 635-~817 after 6 p.m. (P- advance up  to S5 percent o f  Insurance; Tenders  will be  John :ROGERS oka John .when the vis itor . recept ion  
' • 94,95,96,97) apprasied value with up Io 20 opened in public in  the b~rd .  ROGERS" and ' "  John centre will be elozed." ' ,. • , years 'ammor l i zat ion  on f irst  
room of the Pr ince Rupert HAY~ARD, late of 4823 Scot t  Attendance thret~h the ~t  
For Sale 1966 Mercury ½ ton and second 'mortgaies. iR:~oenanl, Ho_spital,,_,Prince Ave., Terrace,  B C ; Nels eight months of 1972 showed 
• heavy' duty, 4 speed,, many Planon callin'g us f i r s t ,  r - - - , - .~ , .  ,m,cmmety. az[er . . . . . . . . .  =-- " - "~ .... ' sli-~t increase from ~rdvi .~.,- . 
" ~t lg  l i hn lnm. i r l z l l IH l~ , , l~A l i _  II'IUAYAJC'i~IUIM; /tliU 'OX t'aCUlC, e e . .  It* 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " '~  "~ ' '~  • ' • . ears , reachin : ' has ~mh.,~d : ,r~ . . . . . . . .  ,.., . B.C., Arthur Dickm YORK eka :~ .Y.~ . . . .  __ " g d ~ ' ~ '  Ip M ~  
bidd:~Xl~]~==.,.,~;~'~°~..~_ ~ Arthur Dickcy.~/OP~K.,Arthur .man lO0.,~..p~ple nave'seen 
or i~e ' fo~'~' : '~ '~,~;m~m ~ ..m). D. YORK, Arthhr YORK and me:pro~ect s ince'  a turnstile 
M~" . . . .  "~",'~. " "~"" :. : A.D .YORK, late ot Alice ~,.m count of visitors was introduced 
(m++>i+,., ; .  , : , . - . . . : ,  : ' -  .... '.: "7  
• • non+,  " ':  I I P : ~ t d ~  * a ~+ ~ - ~ " ' r 1 / 1 d : ' r .  i . iTlieprojeet is locatedi l l~out  
. . . . . .  - -  a re  hereb '. ...... • , . . . .  .+mort  ar ive  from~::the+~Imka +* HosPrrAL  ASSOCIATION .-: **..; , ,?YXeqmred to send . rH i -h- - -  . ... + • . 
n .:. : m~'u 0my.  verified. . : ' ~ ~ w~v. + eo lT lmuu l |ues  ~ O| 
I d~ ' ~ Prl_:eeRuper!, .B~C , ~ ,m,  ' PUBLIC: . ,  ..TRUm~,~ t° '  ~ t~awsonCreekandFortSt+Jobn 
• BC . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~- i, Hi:hwa' : NI~PICETOCP, EDrPORS . . . . .  .. b~o+m' the' i2t h de.- a t  g + y '  " . . . .  " : , ; i '  • 
J ' ' i: "4 " . . . .  ~ r ,  41 ] ~  ', a f l~  WMe~ ~__ , :  r '  .Amongattract ious to be'seen 
. .. , Draft- . .' "ms that haVe.be-- :  . . . . . . . . .  " +" '..:. ~mett 
mman-F~itimater;.. ' formerly of re~i~d,. ' + .'...., :. ;;~.~ '>':: Dam,+~one:of North . "Amei l~'s  
extras,  reasonably  priced. 
~z~-~,~.~,~,~,,~: - , ~,.,~.~ . :.~ ~.+ .~ P ne 5.,m: <P.95) 
~ ~ !  
f l l i l~+~"~ ~+1~ S I~VAG b'~" ".' "- .'." . . .~.  
~ +'  ~+' 1970 Chev Pick-up. 
.~ 1972 Cheve]le 
~ .<~: ~ 70 Toyota 1200 " • TRADERS GROUP 
71 Chev,. " ' • - - 
1 ~ 635-6310 63 Ford 750 Truck : .  I 
. . . . . . .  1970 Ford  p ickup) i ;  ~:  
n done r f ;* in a new sobdivislon+, serviced w i th  water ,  soWerand natura l  67 Pont iac  '•' ' i gas. its 70' k 132'. Call ourof f i ce  fo r fu r lher  detalis. ' :: , 70 Chevel le-,  .i!.:" " . r~+~i~+ ' 
" "  . . . .  ' :  . . . . .  .... : . . . .  " /  ~' ~ ........ : .... ., ..... 20' alui f l inu m riverboat '~' r: ' :  ' /~*  
Commerc ia l  lots. 'L0cated at  A434LGrelg Avenue. T ry  your  
o f fe r ,  te rms:ava i l sb le ;  : "  , . , .  - L 'i I i'~ :S I~EP+NA~us~/ ' : : :  ~ i '  i ' the D is l r le t 'o f  Terrace,  Br i t ish 
, i i  I : . L I  i : ; i i i '  i~' :  ' :  . '  ! : :  ....... ':' ,.~ : :~ i i ;~  : .  S [ E  US- - - -  "'~ 4742Lakel~e&ve.,  Columbia.  ~ ,  
Phone035-22~; " A'~railable Fori" " Creditors and.others having Wel l  kept tw0 I~dr00m hn~e located  nekr the':new cu+ding ! . . . .  ' ~a~S against  the abe~re Estate 
r ink  site. The hombis  heated by  an'o i l  furnace, haswa l l to  ' ' 411e ":'~ + ':~ ' ' e ,Homo Purchesl  
and a nice fami lyk l tc imn.  The proPer ty la  ~nced~and iaml . '  ;. ': ' ,:! . . . .  , .  " . ' O.Renovations. " . : t l eu la rs  o f . . ' such  c la ims•t~)  
• i , .41 Consol idation . /  .... ~RANT;  Esq , ,  •.of. 
. . . . .  the f i rm0f GRANT;+EWERT, &: 
]:!,   a i;.al;vi  ii +il;  i07.i; :  ..or inv o, hsr,po ' : CO.,:BarrlstersLalid S0ilelters;, 
' ]: ~ Lazelle Avenue; .Terrace. :. . . . . . . . . . .  * " - "  " - " - - - ' *  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  i' .... 1 . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  
appo intment t0  '•:,: ; , + . . , k  
" ' M INUTE.~.  ' - NO ~HUS,",•,,: ;.+:: '>; . assets :  WIll ~, be* d istr ibuted,  ~!.~!!,.i~.~ , ;+ ~i ;i. 
I l l  I . I [  I I I I 
" ~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ......... -' •: MUFFLER SERVICE  
one o f th ,vmbi t ln  ;~ i~ in~!~ i/: "/~COml~re Rat,s~ 7 hav ing  regard  on ly ;  tO*irC,.lalms ~ :~/  ..... • : ;  ! :id:r •, ,!~.i i  
. . . . .  : - ;  i, that have l~en rece ived . '  ?i,/~ , ,,~.~% . : : '  ' :~  
:;i i you. Th!s lnaucanc lmay ~ i~t id  y MI~ ih:f lm~ /'~!i.::, :~,'~ : Pure i fa l i  ~- : GRANT, EWER~ , :~: .we, / i l l lo l  ~ ~&!CO:. ~;~,,;,~s.: ' . .  , =?. , , '~  : ,  ! . - _  . - -  _ "  -- ~: In t0o0rRof l remintLB in~ih i t~.  ' fh i f lm~, f0  '~ ;: ~ " "; '~ ~' d " ' ~ :" r' . . . . . . . .  
:l .... ~' ~'~':~ ~;" ~:~:"~i~:*~'~'~ ~ . . . .  ' ::~ * ~ .... " " : '  "¢9-~,, m, ~,im) 7:~ i ; / />i ;  ~: J mr.  ~Wmi l l~ .~Pk+~L ~ 
~+r••,:~-.... . . .  L:.:• : ~ : : :  +~•.:. '~'.' : .  ..... •;  -~  . . . . . . .  . . . .  :.. :'• . . . . .  ,.=• U/ ~~?.?~'* !•~! i / i , ; ; , ; . : i ; : [  ' 
• ~ -',. '~- '  '"" =' - ' - ' .  'Jr . . . .  : - :~:~W4~:~i - / r , :~+=:~J ;~:~' /~ ~'~ C~:,'~ ~"~' : ' ;~ ' fN /~, /~ 'W' :% ~i~;i~ ~ ~! : / : :~  '~ . . . . . .  , ,  . '  ,,.~',,i~i ~" : "~ / ' .~i~ ~ '• '  " . , .  ~ ~  .+,.~ ' , ,  , . .~  ~/~: , ,  <., ,,<.~. . . . .  " , . , !  
i r , /  • , , ' ' i '  ~ ,  . ¢ , ,  . : ,  . !,+ / '~  , 1. i~)  ~ ~,- ! : . , /  ,~ . , /•  • ' , : ,~ ,  " • i ' .  . : • :~ + ( , t ,  ~>!. / +1 ~ . ! " ~ ,  ~ • , • ~ /+. ~ " ' :+ .  ' /  ~ : i. , ' ~ ~i U LI ",,,/~+j 
;L '  ~ ~ ~/  + •, . . . .  :'< ~: ' : L : ; : : . I  y ~: . ; :~ . ;7 ( . /~ .~;yW.  r / J : .+~U/~+;C. :~ y ' : : i ' / , :  L. i ' " :  / ' :  ~ ~. • . , := , i~  ~ " ' .~U ' , ! r<:~ ' .~ , i / / i~ i ' ' i~ i  i ' (~ ,Y ,?" : / ; : ' i~ ,  i~ : : : i " / ,  ~ Y ' ! :~U~Y;Y 'L~L/ :  i i ' / :  
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]Archie , ® . By Bob "Montana I 
HERALD, TERRACE', BIC. 
II ~AvE ixvr r r~ ~OME I LSTROKE! /WOOOCHUOt  Ix , . . _ . L . _ . _L .~ " tEE?)  I Y ~ . / '~  
11 ~ TO '~,. C~NSEI  I~__~'q  HOLE,.. NO I 
[ | PLAY AT 111MIR ~ FRONk I 
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I ¥~ ~ J SWANI~fl 
Beetle Bailey ® By Me al,ker 
f 
\ 
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@ 
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I BIondie ® By Chic Young I 
• ~ A ~EL.,i~I~ "TNA'I" I 
(, "t'HE ~o~ Js CoO,NO I 
~-( TO RIIM~ ANY. )"1 
"--~-.Y ~ "~1 ~.~ ~_  ~ ~-~ I 
~:  %~, / '~  '~ ~ I .:.~:.-.. _ .~¢-'~  ~" ,,. ,::~:-i. .-:~:::': :~ 
~: "~~! i  ~!~i ~:~ 
:~:. " . . . .  Ill ~% i~i!~ .~::~. • ~j~!:~:j:.. 
~ ~ ~  :~:-,.. ~:~iii~'~i:... 
" "!::~:~-'. ~:'::%~i~. -~ ~i~i~.. ~ ~.~...~ 
"::~::;~.~I ' ~! ! i~  ~ 
I,~-,(. CLA,~ O'I~EII..L..Y'" 
@': ~2 ~ CAL I ' I "O~)AYy  
BY TOM TREMFIX 
• However, this selection should Question' We are very 
proud of the new barbecue we enable you to. satisfy your 
aesthetic needs. bought in the spring. How- 
ever, opr repeated use and on- SPRAY ON CLEAN SUR FACE 
joyment of it this summer has Toget  a lasting'finish, you 
burned off most of the paint, should prepare the metal by 
and now we have an eyesore, removing any rust down to 
Is there an easily ap.plied bare metal with a wire brush 
paint I can use that wil l  ira- and make sure the surface is 
prove the appearance, protect free of oil, grease, dirt and 
it from rust and lo t  burn off wax. When the surface is 
when we put the ~nit back in clean and dry, spray the heat' 
use next summer? resistant enamel directly on 
Answer: There is a new line the metal without a primer. It 
of Tremco Heat Resistant will dry to touc]~ in 3 to 
Enamels that are packaged in minutes. 
convenient aerosol cans for For information on the use 
application. The enamel or application of Tremco Heat 
~Y  been especially formu- Resistant Enamel, write to 
lated for use en any metal Tom Tremfix, The Tremco 
surface that is subject o tam- Manufactur ing  Company 
peratures of up to 650 ° F, but (Canada) Ltd., 220 Wicksteed 
not to direct flame. It  would Avenue, Toronto 17, Ontario. 
be ideal for the hood and the 
- wEDNESDAy, SEPTEMBER 13,:1972 
The Terrace Hotel's new sign is gently 
lowered into place atop the five story 
structure. The sign became part of the 
hotel last Monday morning. 
Th0rnhill 
Cont 'd  from Page I 
that wishes to join will have to 
pay all their own cost and also 
contribute through their 
monthly rate to the initial water 
source. From this', it can be 
seen, that is to every0nes 
benefit to have as many as 
possible on the system, 
A water improvement district 
also enjoys the priviledge of 
having a government  
eng ineer ing  depar tment  
checking over these plans, so 
costly ~nistakes are avoided, a 
service that is not available to 
the municipalit!es, 
Another eervice available is 
that of fire fighting equipment. 
When the improvement distriet 
is a reality, trustees or council 
elected, a fireball built, the 
regional district will advance 
thirty thousand ollars the first 
year for the purchase of a used 
fire truck. Fifteen thousand 
dollars wi l lbe advanced each 
Year,thereaf~rff e,quested for 
additid~/l ,~f i l~iue~t.  Outside 
of administ~tion{ti~s service is 
not co~ined to the  im- 
provement district obtaining it, 
but can cover the entire area of 
Thornhiil ff the residents so 
desire it. It must be remem- 
bered that the advance in funds 
made by the regional district is 
collected back in taxes for the 
area this service covers. It 
When in Stewart 
call at 
The New,Naked Spud 
Drive-In & CoffeeShop 
~ Ilro¢ A l i t o ~  
should also be made clear that 
one fire truck, relying often on 
"the water it carries will not 
affect fireinsurance rates but it 
if a start to a fire department, 
and a much easier way to obtain 
one than Terrace had. 
The plan that emerged from• 
our. meeting, (Government in 
secrecy) as refered to by one 
writer was as follows. 
1. That we incorporate only 
the central, Thornhill area (as 
one area that Was recom- 
mended by the government) but 
we leave the door open for any 
neighbouring areas that wish to 
join later. 
2. That we make plans for a 
• fire fighting serviee to cover the 
entire Thornhill area. 
By making this decision, the 
incorporation committee does 
not impose something on one 
area that those residents do not 
want, and they are free to work 
out  the problem to su i t  there 
"'own needs. "lnktead ~, dividing 
Thornhill, as claimed,by some, ~ 
it will be united by one fire 
department. It will have to be 
this way. Economics may well 
make more than one water 
improvement  d i s t r i c ts  
desirable, but the. same 
economics will make possible, 
only one fire department. 
Telephone 
Answer ing  
and 
Wake-Up 
Serv ice  
inferested? 
Apply Box 752 
Terrace Herald 
For Sale: "Birch Manor" 
FEATURES 
• four  spac ious  bedrooms 
. e lec t r i c  heat  
- natura l  s tone  wh i te  f i rep lace  11  f t .  h igh  
. post  and  beam const ruct ion  over  l i v ing  areas  
. carpor t  
.1  acre  lot,  l andscaped,  garden ,  b i rches  
• reasonab ie  pr i ce  
• qu iet  a rea  
• rea l  count ry  l i v ing  w i th in  Ter race  c i ty  l im i ts  
exterior of your barbecue. In I ' 
fact, any surface that is not , OR A |ANgU|T  For  appo in tment  to v iew,  p lease  ca[~ 
heated to more than 650°F. Air Cadet [ 
This does not includealso be usedthe ]Phone G36-2324 
grille itself. It can O~0"~'OO 
to protect and beautify the meetings City Hall 
heat-subject metal surfaces of - I 
camping equipment or home Air Cadet Squadron 747 of Cont'd from Page 1 
heating radiators that discolor when conventional coatings Terrace will hold their regular day was August 25 when the temperature dip'pt~i to 53 degrees. :~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~t~#.~t~t~t~t~t~¥~~~¥~~ 
are used. weekly meetings atT:15p.m, on Themonth's average temperature was 61. The rainfall during i . , 
To get the best heat resist- Thursdays at the Skeena the month totalled 1.93 inches bringing the total for 1972 to 28.191 : 
ours ance available nd durability, are limited the col. tc ~econdary :creste  boys School. aged between All irk 13 inches. There were 17 days witheatrain durhlg the m o n t , •  ~: o:.u " - ° "  to  2:30 
fiat black, orange, metalli( , .The office of hhe Provincial Secretary has advised the city aluminum, and metallic gold md 18 are welcome to attend. 
that a grantin an amount of $7,S60 would be recommended for N i g h t l y  
payment o the city treasury as the Government's participation 
i CROSSWORD pUZZLE j in the constract,o" hy the city of an e.elusive .*commedat,o. 
for Elderly Citizens as p/art of the addition to the Arena. 
,.The City Building Inspector, Mr. E.H. Thomas in his monthly 
x©goss s .~ ,  20. ~'al~ To doy '  s Answer  ~ , report, states that August has been an excellent construction 
month with diversified building taking place. A beast was given ~LWJse , offGalway god N303 "3"3V - ~ : . 
to the residential figures now that Sav.Mor Subdivision is well 5,'grave s 3.The , 21. Yield ~ "~ . i: ~ • 
• war prize Falsta~i's 23. Heroic ~ ~ . ' " . " /  j under ~my. In the commercial field starts have been made on a 
bank andretai l  complex, a restaurant, a ear show-ream and 
alterations to theJelephone offices. Columbia Cellulose ntered 
a further expansion of their Pohle Lumber Operations with • appliance 5.Burn aury ~ ~ • : Am I I 
stacker and wrapping buildings, and to complete the picture a 
warehouse is under construction onKelth Avenue; swiftly G.Monopoly 27. Plfllip- ~ "K .~ i | 
~3. City in T. Consumed pine ~ 4~ . ' • ' ~ J 
q'ex~ 8.Weaahead Pe~M~" i " ..This is hhe fifth time in Terrace's history that the monthly -k ~ J j 
14. Opposed to 9. Quid ant 39. flha~ . "K bnlidlnglpermits have exceeded a million dollars. 
16. Therefore 11. Suffragette herb ~m~o s • ,The  tot. al value of building permits reached $1,036,200 in .,.e,oto , (3w~,.) 33,~,~-.fo~ not, iN ' iV ,  &MAI~H, l i~&IE  ~ ~ i 
August of 1973 as compared to 1879,750 for the same month in 
1971. . , ' " ' " ' water '  19,College 38.'Rule . _ (mum.o#.  4 (  ' ' " A I _ -~  --~ | | 
/ I  
26.  Wager. a- z 3 '4( ' " • . . . .  
=.~, , , -  •1  I I I  I ~ .. • ~ . , : . F rom ' .  / ,~ i l l  ~ 1  i 
. . . .  , • f : / I I I I  I .,,till its too  , Frankf~rt', Germony •/ - - - -  _ I _ 1 _ ~ ,  , 
'~;a • ~ i , ' AooomPiniod by  , ~ l N l i ~ ~  I 
I I  PP "d ~uo.  , ' 'i ~ I 1 ' . . H0me,Brow,, , ' , , ~  " ~  J 
35 ,Taeldes I ~ '  i "  I I , i 
I R ~:  j~YOURVALUAiBL~ CA U 
~ ~ ~ "  [ ]No  $ook lng  :',: • , ,  • 
. = , . ,  I : ! i [  1 ,loSept, ii I I 
~ ~  ;~ C lean  & D r Y t h e ~ .  
~, o f  duty . ' ,'. ' .  i ~ 1 -~ "23 '  r , 
. . . . .  (S Wa'.) ' 
' ' DOWN" • ' " to ,  ' ' ' - ' 
, ' . ' : '  .;, , i.. ,:.." ;i. .'r:':;.' ." '/ , / : . ' '  "' " '" .... ' '  ' " " . ' ' ~ ~ , ~ ' ' : '  ', "." :. ,- .: ~: '  ,.' ' 1 " ' " . '  . 
• / ; , :  ; : ;  ..... " . . . .  •' ,' ", . .... ' , .  . . . .  . /- •, . / ' i . . . . . . .  " . . ' . , .  . , : " . , . : " ~-: .  , .  i ' ' 
• , . • . . - . . , . _ :  , / : .  , : . . 
• • '% . .  . . ,  , 
• . ? • --. ::-...-..: o:;--::-- 
~L 
. . ; . . ,  . • . 
•a l rP• . , - -a . .u• .a , -• :e r rs .  ee: . ?au /<mro" .wtm:mmmou, .c :~ '= . . . .  :,,'V:,scena/,-vaney::.Fairs[ r nerg ia  m once i i i~ 'e . :~e,  l)dt:'~t..; ::'%It s'h'~Id.' be~mentloied h~it', :•' t~s J~!m wmdd ]ik6 toextend, - :, '~]~ :.. :':'Y ' : i],. ". ': ~"%:"~! : •  . . :  ..,• ...•. . . . . .  " "  ..... ,', ' /  
t orgot~n,, ea~da~."!by'~.ihe:..::ihe',raee.ifor::'ihe.:/greatest: t r  . - . t lm i~s ' Ib 'd ,w~dmatad  - -  ~ r dm : : . q : : , ,  , : ' :~ : : , ' ' : : J : , :~ '=:  " r+: :¢ :  w" : . . . .  ' 
verry~amily0fCeda~a]e,,wli0:-:~ tuber  o f  po~: : : inL~:Fa l r  oP~.l,~)L?azd:~:prlzes :,;and:' - ~mm 'u ,~.  i ,  '" ' .  ": , • : " . . 
for the see~dY~r  Went.h0me. : wasae]eseooe,  C .Br"g~eman ~ .pee.lauY.t0~o,r.loeal S~oo] -  ' . ~m;  MUlg I ,  M " .  . . . . .  : --: . .  : ...... - ........ , .. - . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,::~;,.~:.:: : ........ :..~..: ..... .... : .~ : .  ~- . . : .  :.._.::i::!:.:!j 
w i th  the' Grand .Aggragate .  d NewRemo ran;R,  Lperry 'a  . .~oard/~ for  the i r ' cont inued- :  :/_:! " . ~ " "r" ~" . :  , ' : :  "~ " " " .  " O - - - -  ' ~ "  __  ~ . . . . .  = . ~ *  "P * " z " " '  "~':" :4 : : ' "  ' :~ ' '~ ' :  ' :  ' " " : . ; . . . . . .  , " '"  ' " 
aonatea oy the "rei'race: co-0~) l~ichardS a/id MrK H '  Hogarth.  to • be]..held:::iti .. a " school : : ' .  L • -. , , , - , .  ..•~ ~,,,-~,~ . ': . . . .  j . . . . .  . .'. . . .. . i : . -~Ke.L  " IV I : I : •  for  t . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... " "  ' " " Co  " " ' ' k L " " ' n I q . . . . . . .  ' I . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  L " 4 " ~ V ~ .he person  having the ' ,xP -x tml lne  A iso the :w inoero f  ogral~l~tiem toa l l 'w ixmers  r " . " " ' ' '  : .'& " ;" I ', ,~d " . ": ' . . . .  " ' " ' ' I " . : . " ' "  '.L " 'T" '  ::~' " J " " ' ' "  ~ ' " '  :' " " I ~ ' : ;" ." , 
greates t  number  of  polnts•/IheC~ldrex~,iDlv~iofl,:Mtss andih/ankstoallwh0e~tered. . . . . .  . .4 . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . ' , ' / . . . .  ' [ . . . .  m . . . . . . . .  " " * : . . . .  " ' ' 1 " " " " " " " . . . . .  
overall. The w inner  Of this Brenda .  Scholfield .t0ok the Wewl l l  expect o see you again ' m " " . . . . . .  " " ; "=~~-:" : :  " ' -  . . . .  :1, . - . " , WI~DI~'L~Ay, .~<~I'~]Mi~R 13,'1972 " , -. . " : , ' q . ' '  ':~ . . . .  ' :~ '4' q " ' ' " 4 : " r " ; PAGE l l  
' " ' . . . . . .  next - • . . . .  I 1 . . . .  . trophy has thelr name and the trophy by onepo ln t f rom]V I [s i '  . .  ra l l y . . .  " . . . . .  . . . " . ,  ...,;,v,..-.:~.: . .  ~-  . . .~  . - . . . . . .  , . . • . , . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
year engraved on,it and retains Thereas :W'e ismi l ]e r . -M iss ,  ' .n " '  • w _ . 1 :n  / '~  ~;  - . "~" :  " ' " " . .  / _  , . : . : - . . . .  ' : .  " " ' " - % " .  : -  " .... i ' " *` : :  ' " :  " '~ ~,,:' 
!tun tilthe:~extFa.ir. H o~vever, Lorraine.Cot e .was.:t.hlrd:bY t 're$1aenl " : ' ml~0mmtnmlntnlnmmlmmmlnumlm,mlnilmlmmmutnn f l l |n  ~nd-Ms l l  : ~. , ; - - . ; . - - .~ . " .~  .............. . , ,~ ' - '~  i ra  
.umesameparwwt~n~years  again on ly .  one prom.  : The  , ,  ' '  = r -- " ; • " ' " . " ~ ' . ' " • ' - - " r  " - -  . . . .  - - , "  ~ m ~ , ~ , , - - " = "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ? m " m  
m a row, they retain it, per- children did very weIl'thls year ~ee/ )~of~ ~ ov~o~,  O '~ " :, ' '== " ' " " " . . . . . .  ' . . . .  • ' '":: ,!~ 
.manently.. Therefore, if the and with Imrenial:suncrvision ~o~,w, . ,mu, , ,~ ,  m~ • o p ~  ,~m .,.. . '. ~ ..' " " • . - -  :. " .~ .' ' "  . : / - '  .'i 
Trophy goes to the Perrys again should be able tocome up with * rn '  : --~" . I . : - . . .. . ~ . ' , . .. . ." • ' ... ~ . . .. • . . . . . .  ::,r.. 
next  year ,  i t  i s  the i rs  to keep. an 'even  bet ter  sh0wix~ next I errace no et : - . .  , . . :  : .. . . . . .  . .  _ ~ . :. . . . , ., ..,.,. ,~,: . ~,:L:; : ":~':::~ '.~:.~ 
~adl%e~:rS lem.e / i tu : : im° l  Y  'rOf th. doorpr]zeof GET ON THE " 4 ~ ' ~I '~{'i'" "~l~'~P:''r IL ~I~'~ a Toh) 'Tidball of Vancouver, aasoeia i to l 'aae i iv i i leS=hear  " "~ ' 
= ,4 , " ;  : : / ,  : ,  ~% .~  ~:  ~j i ]  
family has retained the Grand gift certificate good for $15 president o f  the B.C. Hotels' about: mat ters '0 f  concern to 
AggragateTr°phythere f0r the  wor th° f  shrubs donated " Ase°c ia t i ° "  w i l l  be 'guest  ' °ne  member ' ;• ' :and"urge  | I I . ~ I I . n B L U E L I N E  | past twoyears so are in l ine for  Up lands Nursery 'was ;Mrs. spenker at a meeting of' the memherstOattend the BCtD.'S - :~'i:i 
two permanent Trophies next Linda Varveldt while 'the p~e association,s local, zone 48th annual  Cbncerence'  in 
year if they can keep Up,the eating contest was won by a members today, Wednesday, Vancouver Octoberi~,24, and " ' 
go,  work..  Congratulations to young n~an named Morr i s  September 13, at the Terrace 29. one of the featured speakers I l f l ~ A  U CANADA_I 
them and good luckl ' Bogard who ate his pie.in the  H0telJnTerracestartingat6:00 ' will he Pr0f,:George D.Bedell, ~ " ""~:~ 
R. Perry of Cedarvale also timeof5 minutes and 9 seconds, p.m; : . . ,  . . '  , .  ,Director of theSchool of Hotel ':~' 
Morris won a $10 gift certificate Tidhell, who will be  ac- :. andFood Admintatratlon at the ~ : '::' won the trophy for the Fruit and 
Vegetable Division• This donated byEv 's  Mere 'wear .  companied by Lloyd W, Manuel, Universltyof Guelph. 
trophy was donated by  the Mr ,  FredWebber l  President of Vanoouver, • managing Members als0 will elect their 
Kitsumkalum Farmer ' s  ln - .  of the  Yel lewbead Highway" directeroftheBCHA, wlllbring zone director for the:coming 
stitute. Association, was the official memhers up to date on the hetel year at the meeting. 
Other • trophies were ~on by guest invited to Open the Fdir  • - : .~ 
Mrs. =ante] ,  Flowers a id  and be was quite dypr~.~ . .~ In : (~ ~')  J~ / t  ; i i  
House Plants, donated ,by  .with the lovely disp .' " ]P* I  I f1 '  . . . . .  
Central ,Flowers; Mrs .  'G. produce- which" -adorned. the . '  I~ /14A,~J  • w ' t J  l ,4 / l  . • I , I , I  I~  : . ... +" " " , :d" ' -  ~.i/i::i,.!..r!'.::'::.t_i:" !:~.~i 
Richards,  the  Women's In - .  front of the stage and featured . . . . .  " "!!~:~': 
,keen,Baking; Brenda t/lute Trephy forCanning andValley.Sehoifte]d,Falrsthe " the B.C,. Dogwood: emblemfromfOrmedsan~peonIePrimarilYpoultryWlthfarm.eggs i n  K i t imat  ..... ...... area':;: i  :' | ;: 1:1::: : : i  :,>:::>:; 
~,ssociation Trophy.  for the The d.isplay-was designcd by 
Mr. Bahr and was put together 3hildrens' Division and Mrs. • B.C. Forest  Service and In- dast royed-maybey~ ]ater: 
3race Richards the Fancy bythe' :KitsumkalumFarmer's .dustry to Commence Slash 4. Areps with excessive slash i~..:i:]-i 
Nork Division Trophy donated Institute. It included the above Burning in the Kltimat Slash left  on the ground are im-  ~= - . 
~y' Wonlworths. There was a tie mentioned eggs; milk from the Area any day now - and for possible 'to plant and  ~ sup- iuL  .... 
n the number of points awarded Dairy Farm and vegetables short periods - 'smoke will.rise port very l itt le • :natural  - - - . - I I I I I1~ 
n the Handicraft Division so from local farms. • Mr. Len frem various logging areas in .regenaration due to lack of 
wo trophies will be awarded' to Bruggeman, assisted Mr. Bahr the Terrace-Kitimat area, as a ' exposed soil. 
dr. Bill Todd and June Steele. in organizing a,work party to result of slash burning. In the Terrace-Kitimat rea a 
There were approximately help with the display as well as These Slash Burn f ires.are considerable acreage of slash 
I 0 entries in the Fair, and tables for ,the exhibits, designed to get r id of branches, remains to bo burned this year. though this made a very nice A wind Up menting for this snags, unmerchantable logs These areas  - have  been 
tisplay it would have been just year will be,  held Tbursday , and a l l  • other Unnaeable . careful ly examined by the 
hat much better ~had as many September 14 at 8 p.m. at 3311 - material eft in the ~ wake of a Forest Service and  Indmtry. 
nore people entered. Many Kenney Street. ~lans for the logging 'ope/'atinn. This treat- Burning operations ~an be 
:ho attended expressed their 1973 Fal l  Fa i r  will begin in mentenables the Forest Service 'controlled in both intensity and 
~tention of entering next year Jan firay with the  date to be and Industry to plant seedlings, limited to maximum area to be 
o let us hope that they cari.y announced. * i f  necsssafy when thearea does burned in any one day. 'ISese 
not'regenerate naturally. If the operations are conducted by  
• areas with excessive .logging experienced m~ of the.Fm'sst Elementary school enro]ment s l~ are left we have these Service and Industry. 
• " , possibilities, Slash burning has been done 
lining universitie 1. The areas may burn ac- ona  very limited scale so far dec but s ,  cidently .during a dryseason this year so thatthe remaining 
• " and croat a holocaust that could summer, holidays and past long 
colleges still grow .be  disastrous, burning up  weekend could be en joyed 
valuablemature timber logging without he inconvenience often 
equipment, pr ivate property caused by smoke. 
A decline in e lementary next three•years" In1971"72, the and houses. When you sse thuse plumes of 
school enrolment, considerably secondary Scho61 population 2, Brushwi l l  in some cases smoke please remember that 
offset by increased I registration grew by  4.3 per. cept. This fall, take .over and non-commercial this is your Forest. Sendce• and 
in secondary.: .and ,. post-., the growth will be about 2 5 per~ stands will-result Forest Indunt t . . . . . .  : • . . . . .  ' .  '. • ....... ~,.- ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ~ ..~ ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ,,.. ~.,,,,, .,:.. ~ . . . .  rypro . . . . . . . .  
second~ys~theois,,was ~orncast).,_. ten t~.:n~xt-~oniy.13.pe~;~ent '-- -3,: enetattoi ~will,:': resourees~nd:pa.vi~ 
Can~ today by  Statistics tdav~m.in~ :  and,:in 197~5; 1.6. p~er~, cent...:/:'-, nccur toNaturals0mereg'degree, but w i th . ,  rehabilitate the loi 
its ~0ubllcatibd~',:-:,',::'Ad~dliee :'. % Post -secbndar}  scnoons:,  the"  potential :tin-eat ' o f  ac- .: and pro~de thenew 
Statistics. Of 'Eddcation'. 1972=3 . ; :  continue, to .  a t t rac t ;  large.- cidental ' f i res i t  '~ may ' .  be  '"the next ~enerati0n, 
The report estimates that .  enrolments,.but a"conslderable • .:. : ' " . . .: . . . . . .  . : 
enrolment, in :e lementary,~-slowdown in :growthrates  ..is , k . . ] .~] l l - "~: J . . .= .~.* .~. .  -. . , . .31 ' 
secondary and post:sec0ndary indicated for universities. By ~uu.u .  q : ;~l , l . t ;4g l ,~U¢l t .  I g l lU  
schools this September .wiil:J0e -the fall of 1974, it is expected, . , , -  ..- 
about 6.3 million ,down by 12,000 enrolment• in non-university y 
from a year ago. Of this total, ,~oo is  will l idve'increased by communit education, pro  
elementary and secondary 3~-.1 percent and in universlims The Department of Con- Education course  
schools will account for' 5.8 by only 17.3 per cent, compared tinning Educat ion School September 27 in T( 
million (down 35,000)~ with actual 1970-71 figures. District No. 88 and the Parks September 28 in 
miversity undergraduates for '~otal costs of education were andRecreati0nDept. District of classes wlllbegin on 
~91,000 (up 9,500), graduate $7~4biilion in 1970-71 dnd ar ise  Terrace are planning a full New courses inclu| 
Students 35,300 (up 860) and 0f27 per cent to $9.4 billion is program for Adult Education Simplified Pitman 
~tudents in n0n-university post- predicated by 1973-74. ,and Community Recreation. A Geology; Readi~ 
secondary schools for 198,000 E lementary and •secondary brochure listing ~e complete provement, Mm 
(up l3,000) 'scl~oois accounted for65 per  program (including the lee  preciation; and I 
The publication reports ac- cent of the 1970-71 total, ~ . Arena schedule) will be mailed courses. Th~ 
~ual enrolment for 1970-71,' uaiversities for 24 per cent other to all householders in the For  futhor in: 
preliminary data for 1971,72 and pest-secondary schools: 5 .per Terrace-Thornhill area late in contact Hugh Power __ 
forecasts for the ensuing, three cent and vocational tra'ining 6 September. or 635-65Sl or Park-s- and . '  '::: .~ :: : : 
~'ears. Last fa l l ' s  edition percent.By 1973-74,'elementai'y Registrat ion for Adult ' Recreation Dept at  63,5-6311, " . . . .  
~lementaryStimated that a decline in 'andsecondary  schools are. . .. ." i::::~.:!'~ .:-~ ":- " 
school enre]ment expected to spend a slightly Terrace minis ,,,," i:i i:ii::l: /viii begin in 1971-7~-. The "s=uller percentage of the total "~'~'~1~! i  
:urrent issue reports that  i t  and post-secondary schools :" =' :';!~!: ":" 
~ctually, began a year earlier, 'proportionately more. ' .  ' ~> 
md will continue through1974. • :•,  . . • a .  e r e  ~, ,~  ~ I - C =  ::/ .. ...... "!"' 
i. Indeed, the downward trend .Advance Statist ics Of . n / .o . /~f~n .~,~z,.~.,m, '.:~. 
n live births, char ted  in the :Education, which is publ i shed '  : (~ l , t~t ,~( [ J ( . ,~4~.~,~(LP~.~ ..'( :,i!),!~i ~i.:.=,:; 
'eport as beginning in 1961, has /annually.at the beginning of the , , , *_ . . . ":".D :'/"'.':: "' : • . . . .  
'.ontinued. at an ,accelerating stattstics on other ke~ education : ~Ls ,~_  ~ e  J r )T .  ~tYT l l !~re  ~'"  i~ 'ate, . suggest ing .  fu r ther  academic yedr, /a lso provides :: i  L " " I ' A  ~ . . . . .  " :' :P ' " ' "  : ' ~ P O " ' ' ' / " " " : I  
Leclines in elemen[ary school vlriables, 'such a s inst ituti0ns, '  %, / .  =:.: ..- . : .  f' ~' i  . . J ~ 'k + k 
,n ro lment  fo r  somey.ears  a f te r  975. 0 ~ ' "  " "  ~ r~.u - - , . .  ~ ,~ c rd~-m" 's " -t"ea'c~ -he-re. and :' '~ : '~f  ' "  L " I ' . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  ' 1 ' I '  
'" ' ' .'TSe. Ter raoe  ' .Min i i ter ia i . .  pastor who m. mere }or  
Enrolment in ,secondary.  the 'publ icat ion (cata logue  'i:ASS°.ciati0n held i t s  f i rs t  reason, to comfort;'/Wi 
• meeting of the season last number 81.9.90) are avai lable." ' .regard.to his own.=~artl 
;chools, however, Continues. to Thursday during which the. allegiance.*, ~ ' , ;  '.: :.-: ~:'.. 
ncrease and is expected to f rom> tbe Publication ~tti~ 
• slate*of 0ffic'ers for the 1972-73 naintain growth',.although a ta  D is t r ibut ion  Un i t ,  Stat ist ics . :.">Twoinierestingevents:i 0f r~ 
,readily 'declining rate; f~r the Canada, Ottawa..  . . season were'elected. " ' ' will be part of the pr0gra=n 66h~enlei 
• " Reverend .John..Balzer was :'.' year .will he a course offe~ ~/:fdr:yc'c 
Id • '- ' t  " 9 Reverend.-Bi l fSweeney N/co-: on :  Oct. 20-21 which wm~'deal.::~":": .:, 
" c r ] [es~:  e president.' and: ~e~,erend.:'John. with the care for the dying,, ' :%" r = "': ='' '= ~'~= ~J o  en. " "" . . . . . . . .  ' van Dykwlnningthesecretary-: TheAssoclation also spotT~ors ' :-'-.L:., 
' Juanha Hatton's Golden Rule LG01den Rule's  aecbunt :at the' TrcaSurer post '. " : :  ' a series of meetings on r " "4-speec 
Th _. .... . ...... ., : pa - ' .:_:,, in trouble, finandally.: '" : :  RoyalBank of LCanida; ' -. e 'Ter race  Min i s te r ia l  ticular Theological issuesouch . , • . . '  Self-en~ 
• The emp.loyment placement % .... It. is vitally imp0rtant.that Association, which:~includes" ,~'  life " ' • Fully re( 
gency wmcn nas. 'filled Over'..thisis:~done:AT. ONCE or/thls pastors from '. all l Christian, EisCtilo 
after death, the' Ho ly .  . . . .  
e n h . . . .  ~ . Trinity .ete; They • also Invite:.L.~ " ~ ~'-~:'.,:~:~ 
ve ... undred :. postS: in ...its winter,there may be no'Golden Churches, in - the area, meet interestieg speakers for a sedes - .  , !"~ ' ~:, ~ warning 
leven? months ofoperal l0n is *.. Rule' to~:turn.toi{vheh .you :need ',- every f irst and third Thursday ,- of meetings over the eou .rse I Of ... : ~ / : -  L~ ~hltewi 
esperately: Iow:.on' funds!. /di¢ : he~ f' Everyone says; thla: ~" a ' "of the month inOneof ' the city's.:: the year ,  The first, thls S~on %: :: ~/ if: ~, :: , leluxe:i 
sking : fo r .  don~itio]is::..fo~ : g0~d . "pro jec t ,  so"  surely ' .  churches ~/Tl~ese< meet ln~s  '~ w i l l  be Mr,. Ted Dencher wlmi::~ ~".. :::i:- ]i" !ieated: 
'efface res identsand. :a,yone ~ .ev  one  '~ n s t~e a sm " " ' " " . . . .  " ' ° " . > • ' " ' .... >"::- ~'' ' '~'~ ~? se in . . . . .  t . . . . .  .~=,_~__, . . . .  , .  e ry~, . .  ~ ~ . _!a l l .  normal lytakep]uceutg:30a,m. . -  w l lhe  m the community f rom.  . . ' ,  
,~r~a eu ,a. n=p.r~:  re,s:/..:uonauon to keep It gOll~,..' ThlS ' ' TheAssoci~iti0n waS..formed. October 29 to November 3, :- ; i . , ':.: ' ! i :% , ' i~Si~ 
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~rat ion f~  eleven m~_ l  m.: • ; ~...m_.,any.~ :®ua~ m. -w~are  ~./':dppr6aeh!%:i .~..,:!to ~', % Cl i r i s t iad ~' Dave Falser Wll l" hsmile .' the 
~any peopte, nave ,end[ted,<.. . .~s.s: :a~..t~: l)eop~e, w.e...na.ve/: b rOtherh0od;~ ...,.!ll0WeV.er .:i :Life-Line morn ing  ,devotional;" :.~ 
om thisservlce, both workers/.:Pm.¢eo.~m,L~ .omr.areeomnouu, g :~. meetloga": improved ':0~er": the,Y.Capiai l .  Bil l  Yo~.  w i l '~ i~ "- 
~d employers,. Wouldyou l l ke .  taman,  uon~t ]e t thbef f0 t t  fa i l .  "veals and  .laiit',~;ear's.~I,-,:"res~slbie : for th--',.,:~,~,~'~i;,~, :::~
,sen this service continue?: Do'  ;:,. r ]a,ck,:of ,.a: !ltUe .m0ne.~.., f~m, .  :-, weade~eribed as an'example Of :: .service,* whi le 'A r t  Ro~e *:,Will :',. 
m th ink i t•" is  :weHhwhile;/:.~evev~'.~e,:w.~:~,.s~;~(ImP~, ,::wtiatderg~men/frd~,~if{etent.!:,,Write * the  Pastor 's  < Corner:  ::' 
~ough to  keep g0 i~?, :  P imee,/ : i  0 ¢ ~: , .~ . ,  9~; . , '~ : !{  ~•,/:~/:;.•~,'.: :denomlmti0i~ ;i can '~ do twhen :/' co iumnin  the Terrace Her~iid/ " 
:]p by. making a •.coutributleiL%"[::/.! i:- ~:!i];,.~::~'~i:~(~i,~i~!:::::~,!:!~/, :.i ~."imderstafidlng!. ~.~l:~:~)~,0therlt : : . . Ken-Hardy of,  R;Idlo.•Statlm >: " i :  
g Select the most valuable Canadian player of the 
= Canada/USSR Hockey Series for the 
~- 'BEST ON ICE' Car Award. 
B 
. , : , ,  ~ .~- , ,  
MY  cHOICE IS .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . : i : . : .  -% ' ' '  "" 
IMHIImlnI~IBIBIIIBIIIIHmlMImBIqMIIIIIIIHIIIIUlIIIIIIIIImmInHInll 
' at least the Canadian part of that duel is over and 
now i ts  your  tu rn  to have  your  say..~. - " 
The  Labat ts  Brewery  is runn ing  a po l l  to  name 
the  Most '  Va luab le  P layer  in  the  ser ies  on  the  
canadian team, with you, the fan, having the  
say .  
Just dip the above entry form, fill it out and 
get int0.Laba.ttsby midnight October 7, 1972. 
. "  :. L'.~ 
~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ B ~ B ~ U ~ i ~ B 1 ~ B i ~ B ~ B ~ B ~ B ~  
The address is: ._ 
'BEST  ON THE ICE '  AWARD " , 
BOX 5O50 
VANCOUVER 3, B.C,  . .  - ,- 
Get  your entries in early, the winning member 
of the Canadian team will receive a 1973 Ford 
Mustang Grande for ~ efforts against he USSR 
team.  
C .A .R .S .  CANVASS SEPT .  18 ..... 
Order of the Royal Purple will :be holding the and River Drive areas. 
C.A.R.S. Canvass for, fun&on Monday, September: I f  •you can help, please phone 635-2577. 
18, commencing at '6 p.m. -.. The Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society 
Canvassers are n~ded for Queensway, Thornhill (C.A.R.S. helps) 
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Stamp collecting 
Next January the British Post 
Office will begin is. 1973 
programme of special issues 
with three stamps to mark 
Britain's expected accession to 
the European Economic 
Community. This provides an 
opporunity to examine how 
stamps have played a part in 
relationships between Britain 
and France, both in times of 
war and peace. 
The French connection is 
surprisingly well illustrated by 
stamps. A French stamp of 
1942, for example, portraying 
Jean de Vienne, the 14th cen. 
tury Admiral of France, is a 
reminder that it was he who 
negotiated the Auld Alliance 
between France and Scotland 
which virtually extended the 
privileges of French citizenship 
to the Scots at a time when the 
latter were particularly hard 
pressed by the English. 
Four years earlier 
France had issued a 1.75 francs 
stamp to celebrate the state 
visit of King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth (now the 
Queen Mother) to Paris. The 
stamp depicted a seal with 
hands clasped in friendship, 
flanked by views of the Arc de 
Triomphe and the Houses of 
Parliament at Westminster. 
The visit took place at a time 
when France and Britain were 
demonstrating their solidarity 
in face of the threat from Nazi 
Germany. 
During the phoney war in the 
winter of 19.~9-40 this spirit of 
amity grew considerably. In 
January, in a speech at the 
Mansion House, Churchill 
outlined a proposal for a per- 
manent federal union of France 
and Britain, and this provoked 
correspondence in The Times 
suggesting the joint issue of 
stamps to publicise the close 
ties of the two countries. The 
French Minister of Posts wrote 
to the Postmaster General, 
Major Tryon, proposing a 
F'raneo-British stamp. Tryon 
received the approval of the 
kind and the project went ahead 
speedily. 
Plans were made to launch 
the Franco-British stamps in 
September 1940 and Henri 
Cheffer prepared a design 
showing King George and the 
French President. This design 
was submitted to the British 
Post Office and subsequently 
modified by Edmund Dulac for 
the photogravure process. The 
choice of Dulac as the British 
designer was singularly ap- 
propriate since he was born and 
broughl up in Toulouse and 
later became a naturalised 
British subject. Dulac designed 
several british stamps in the 
reign of King George VI, as well 
as one of the Coronation stamps 
of 1953, and his role in Anglo- 
French philately was of the 
greatest importance. 
The design, as it was finally 
evolved, had a female figure 
symbolising concord, flanked 
by medallions portraying the 
king and the president. In the 
background to the medallions 
were ships and a farming scene 
respectively, alluding to the 
c©mmer.¢ial nd agricultural 
importance of the partners. 
Behind the medallions were the 
two national flags, a British 
crown and the French 
republican i signia, and in the 
lower corners a ship's anchor 
and ears of wheat. The designs 
in both countries were to be. 
identical, except for the figure 
of value and the word Postage 
or Postes. 
Production by Harrison ad 
Sons was begun in June, but the 
German invasion of France and 
the Low Countries, and the fall 
of France, brought he project 
to a standstill. The designs were 
filed away in the archives and 
quietly forgotten. As recently as 
ten years ago there were per- 
sistont remours that sbeh a 
serio of stamps had been 
planned; but there was no of- 
ficial confirmation at a time 
when British entry to the 
Common Market was being 
vetoed by General de Gaulle. 
Since then the climate has 
improved and the Franco- 
British stamps of 1940 have 
been revealed to the public. 
Later in the war Dulac 
designed stamps for many of 
the French colonies which had 
gone over to Gaulllsts. The 
majority of these stamps were 
printed in photogravure by 
THE HEP, ALD, TERRACE.  B.C. 
since 1911. French and British 
designers and printers have co- 
operated to produce the stamps, 
many of which allude to the dual 
nature of the New Hebrides, 
When the Anglo-French 
Concord, was inaugurated in 
,1968 stamps were issued not 
only by Britain and France, but 
also by several French colonies. 
tb celebrate the occasion and 
the New Hebrides issued 
stamps, in English or French, 
printed by De La Rue. Among 
the recent issues from this 
territory were stamps por- 
traying De Gaulle to com- 
memorate he 30th anniversary 
of the Free French movement. 
France, incidentally, issued a 
I GOAMAN 
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Harrison and Sons, though the 
stamps of the West Indian 
islands of Guadeloupe and 
Martinique were lithographed 
by De La Rue. Dulac also 
designed the handsome 
Marianne series for France 
herself, recess-printed by De La 
Rue in 1944, and issued in France 
following the liberation. 
Anglo-French cooperation is
seen at its best in the ~,orkings 
of the New Hebrides Condo 
minium. This group of Pacific 
islands has been jointly ruled by 
France and Britain since 1907 
and stamps inscribed in eithe r 
French or English, but in- 
corporating the symbols of !oth 
countries, have been used there 
stamp in 1964 to mark the 20th 
anniversary of the liberation 
and reproduced the letter from 
4 Carlton Gardens, London SWI 
in which De Gaulle appealed to 
his countrymen to support him 
• in June 1940. 
To coincide with the Queen's' 
visit to France last May an 
exhibition of Anglo-French 
philately washeld in Paris. This 
exhibition has now been tran- 
sferred to the National Postal 
Museum in. London, and in- 
cludes artwork, proofs, essays 
and other material as well as 
the issued stamps. 
.~ !;i;~i l l~ '~.  ~:4r:/~i ' :  ~ ' i  A solution to the problem of d e v e. l  o p m e n t :o t" @ i  • :.":" . . . . . . . .  ~:,~,~ cancer is the greatesf medien! : ehemotheraphy~ :the search 
: :;~:~ . . . .  ! eh engn ever  faeedby man,  must go on fo r  even m~e ef- 
..... " More time and financial .ficient .techniques and drugs, 
i • ; • resources have been expended with complete control, the 
l e . on trying to defeat cancer tban distant goa l . .  : ,:. :. / 
• ' on any other single medical Hundreds i O f .  researek 
problem. " : " 
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scientists inmany countries are 
• publishing: results of, new- ex- 
In Canada, more mone), is perimentaland clin¢ial work, 
allocated every year for each paper ' adding new in- 
research into cancer's causes ,formation to thel sum total of 
and possible cures than for any knowledge, • ' , 
other d i sease . . .  One. of these, said recently, 
In spite of improvement in "We have not yet breached the 
treatment by surgery, radiation " ramparts, but they're certainly 
and the comparatively recent damaged in several, places." 
By Les Watmough 
" The hunting season is under 
way once more, and, as Mr. 
Hamilton remarked, there will 
be some hunters that will be 
shot at and in some cases killed. 
The odds against your being 
perforated hy some nimrod 
packing a 44 are quite well 
stacked in your favor, as 
statistics have .shown. Even 
though your favorite grouse 
roost looks like a Viet Nan fire 
fight it is not likely that 'more 
than 5 hunters will die in B.C. 
this year. 
But this is 5 to many. Hunting 
accidents, with the exception of
accidental discharge of a 
firearm, are caused bya willful 
act in that the object shot must 
be first identified and then the 
trigger must be pulled. Car 
accidents, on the other hand 
usually are a Combination of 
many factors, including the 
unknown quantity the other 
driver. 
I have seen documented cases 
of hunters being shot "because I 
thought it was a deer" when the 
season was for bucks only. Boy 
and man, rye seen a Io t of buck 
deer, and I've seen a lot of 
hunters out chasing them. It has 
been my experience that bucks 
always had antlers whereas the 
hunters wore hats. If a hunter 
takes' the time to properly 
identify his quarry and to 
establish that it does wear 
antlers and is therefore legal 
game, there is no way he could 
truthfully say it "looked" like a 
deer. 
The key to eliminating 
My Dad told me many things 
about hunting, and his was good 
• advice. He maintained that 
some hunters hoot at things 
they shouldn't because they 
have seen a moose or deer. 
into a thicket they follow and 
shoot at the first thing that 
moves in that particular area. 
rye grown some since then; 
now I can see over the "hump" 
of a bull moose, and I left my 
prairie home and have beat the 
dust out of some city streets. 
Just to walk into a sporting 
oods shop in Vancouver and 
k at, and listen to, some of 
the people that are planning to 
hit up country and terrorize the 
game population is to be truly 
enlightened. 
Some of the things people 
think about hunting would make 
a buck deer giggle, and an 
experienced bunter look for a 
very large and very limby 
.ponderosa pine tree to take 
refuge' behind. 
With all the written material 
available in the local library 
and the vast amount  in a 
library in Vancouver) there s no 
reason for anyone to be ignorant 
of wildlife ways. When our 
candidate for the deerslayer 
award gets through the library 
there is a hunter trainer course 
available to him through the 
Rod and Gun Club in his area. 
Let me now state that all this 
reading and training will not 
guarantee that the new recruit 
will go ou.t and bag a buck the 
first hour. It never was intended 
to guarantee hunter success, it 
" ' ?  
hunting accidents is in the is aimed at hunter survival, to 
proper identification of your keep you from killing one of 
intended target, If the season m your companions.. 
for males only there should be 
no accidental shootings, but a 
different situation occurs as 
soon as the antlerless eason 
• opens. With the advent of an- 
tlerless eason, all members of 
a particular specie are legal 
game and the need for positive 
sex identification is gone. Now 
themightynimrod can touch off 
the old flintlock as soon as he 
,spots apiece of fur or the off leg 
of a blind ox: He no longer has to 
.wnrry about the warden 
arresting him for shotting 
illegal game, so he ~legleets o
properly identify his quarry' and 
:ends Up shotting the.warden; . 
. What' about the :practice of ' 
ahooting at a piece of fur  or a 
• leg.?;When Iwas small enough 
• to walk under a enlf moose and 
not~totieh a.belly hair my. Dad 
told :me , "If you ex .pect. .o,ever 
• kill::a deer, ne~er moot j u ra  at 
'.the animal, you must shoot;foi' a 
partieularpart o f he animal U' 
you ~n ' t  aim for the heart, 
" " you'll: wind up gut ShOoting. it.,, 
' and' if: you bring any gut..eno[ 
meat into this house I:H Warm 
i e "  " your backs d . . . . . .  
• I've( al, ways' foll~ved ~a l  
ad'vlse.ahdl though Pv'e let 
• .moose nnd deer gotheir way 
without mY 'firing .a':~hot,...l've 
seldom ruined any good Steaks 
andI!vn ever, ever mlstaken a 
in g.C: at ~'resent you can be .': ':: ;:: :* ': : ' ~ ".~./ 
charged with manslanghter It • /;: 
you kill a fellow hunter. I can "~.:':i: 
remember the Harrison boys ...-;;~.~:!~;:~ i~:~.¢.!,:_-, 
Dec and Junior, fighting for law. ::. ~::ii~: ~ '~ 
that would hand out a man- .*,:,~-,~;•:~ ~' L:'':' "~';~ 
slaughter charge in any death :,.:;:::'.: 
as the result of shooting while: '~":~ii /: ';: 
out hinting. Unfortunately they . . , ,., .. ;. !: :!:.:~! 
were not too successful, the :~  ~":  
Crown still only proseCutes if" .",=i!. :i:il 
things point o gross negligence • .... _ ,_::::::~; 
or murder. " '" ::"!:::.ii:"/:i:~:i~C()I 
In Quebec, there is provision 
made in the game act to charge 
anyone hunting in a dangerous 
manner. This seems to me to be . :/.: Of r 
an ideal situation, as it tries to -/-::;-' :! : .  . 
prevent..a shooting, instead of . . . . : . , . .! ::":',., ..* :. .. 
merely prosecuting after a life . . . .  , ,  :, 
has been lost, !:i,i i ~)] 
.There could be five:pe . . . . . .  
hunting aceidents-i :~i~:-ii,li~!~ '~hot  ~ in  
year ,  and . i t . i s  a' sad thin !::-!'i~'.::'~/;,i,". 
th ink  about; 'But what of ~!~; ~L :~ ~ ~ 
~ople who are responslbli ,::¢~i~:~WL 
the  shoot ing .  '• YOU.  :' han ~ ~: : ! ! : i ! . ' :~-  
whether, o ld  timers ':or: ~" ::;/- --.::,i,~':~-,::y~ 
It 'and:l~ sure ' -  ::!:_. : ;:;, 
loslnga chance .~ ~.' .:~: .., ,'i,, 
: a": 'Shot ..at .: the" :" ~"::.,"::;, '..~:, 
can" n~e~ . he ,';:;/ ..... l,~. 
® IO] 7,5 ¢iO] 
ia :ideaier ,in: Canadahas  
:lock, keeps the lcar  (One 
"% 'r ' 4911 
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ph~eiy_m_uat'l~n h~t ly  toward : •mln~++  •red;: edge ::pale: ~ . . 'Kn  ha~!fig a , Ivid red ~ I ~  i t /s :  . . . . . . . . . .  .w . !~ " tulip) -. 
mwa mnuuem wonu.,i! : :~ :  Offeetive+varletY f~"#lan!!ng~ ye l low w i th7  a : red: : : s t r lpe ;  ° l  ml.Srl~e Imrgewmte; ~mwen- :
The International. ,  ,Bu lb .  in.tha-.rock. Rarden"or..flower USefulfor.nlantln+~vl~re'v0u -havePoi-'~t~pe'- "-"-e-~m+','--~-"~"~'.~e~'°e ...... 
Selections are.made ach  ear, •-border 7 . . + :  + ....... •• ~. .~ ,h~ o-~-~+•~r,.,+" - - c  lily.' : -  ; :  ,••+ • • "r ~" ~ +'- ' " 
at Helland s Keukonliof 'Gap Golden Day+ (GreleB.Tulio) ' ,~o,.oo;,  m.. . . .h .  ,e. . .+ ' x  . Plant the tuhp+ daffoitl and  
dens where over 75 ;acrea;ar¢..This soft lem~n •yellow:hybrid .new l-.i.ht V+unw d+,Pm4+ th+t .,l~acinth bulbs in groupe.of at :  
devoted te dlsplaying+tullpe~ i th~t inted: . redpeta ls  + ts~a ' gro'ws:to-"-~.'+;~n-ch"es--hi~.an--~.~leastl2forthebest~fmplay.,$et 
hyaeinthe,..da~od~. ~ , croctwe~L, welcome additt0~ to thd  Grel~ii. ~produ~.~ + it~ + formal f l~e i~ in ':: .th .e~ n si~ inches, deep and s.ix 
anu scorn. o~o.~bulb-f lowers . class.. ~hese"beautiful-:tultps ,+~rfnct~nb, on " "r . • . ~. " ' , . i nches  .a .p+rt , : /  Tha :vP ickwic lc  
in every mmg~able setting+. ~,: giv,e:.u's, l a rge  ispeetaeu!ar  i Helcro (C~lage .+~p)  26"+' + crocus mlmuld be- planl~l/ aa 
H undre~ of thousands of blooms on thick +dwarf atems; - tail A carmine red variety with ~.OSe as three .i~i~+ apart-and 
ms,tore . . . . .  ~. Keukenhof f rom .all Not only are theflow, s bright ex~nt  form, thatstand, un_  ,. to+ pmnted lJ~reeo manes  deaP.-t Of  
parts ~ the..worid,.list those..butthele+ivesare strlpedwqth, p ract i ca l ly  e 'verv th in~ .eourse, y uneedat leaa 2StoS0 + 
f lowers they most admire /  purple Knd have their o~wn form • ,,oo+h~,~oo :. i+ :;..+1~.~,~,~, ;  corms to br ing  out "the spec- ' 
• r m thls vast flat, a team. Of. Of beauty.Great plants for tlm . . . : . . . . . . .  : tacular beauty of this variety, 
zmpar+t~,+l judges, experts from. +reekgarden'or the front of the' - + . . . . .  + • 
Holland s famous bulb-growing border...:"".•' • - , . ,, 
industry make the ' f ina l  Ga~ta(Fm~r isnaTu l lp )12  , , TH INK ING OF  BUY ING-A  +':-+:+ 
selection "to receive speehl, tall. The frsLeriena :elass of '. ":  ~ " . . . .  . 
acclaim. - tolips w~e made famous by the ' MOBILE  HOME?"  . ..... : "  
According to c~fleinls from ear ly : f lower ing :Red  Emperor. :'i'~ : , " +. " 
the Netherlands Flower.lmlb This hybHdis of Similar calibre _ " + i : -.. : . -  - 
Institute all eleven named will but with large flowers of orange. - + , , 
"be available throushont Canada red and a .yellow. base. i + d j " ~ " I" " ~ I " I I : ' II i . . . . .  
in time for plarfling this fall but ' Hyaelnth.. Anna Marie. A 
they urge ~r ly  shopping dueto hyacinth. with .the ~delighffuliy- !, r e : l / I n l a  AMI I .  IH ld lk  
the normal widespread emand fresh • . f ragrance .   usually : 
for these outstmndfng selections, associated with ' t l~  beauf~ + + 
Characteristics of the eleven bulbs...s .variety with delicate " ~ + +.  
wilmers at'e: • • : r soft Pink flOWers •to he °r" i•0ne F R E E  
• Who een help but smile at-the ofthe best.for :early~forcing. 
sight of spring's first crncud? N~rcisam lceFOliles.-A large ' 
Earliest of this year 's  Selec~ cupped :'pure glistening.white 
tions to appear in the garden is .: daffodil, that can be d~ded | MOBILE Plckwlck, a l~rge- f lower ing upon. t0g ivdan :abundance of 
Dutch hybrid.This IS surely the . s~nart blooms year.after ;year. 
most delightful of a l le rocuses .  Bloomlngin St, .or:shade, lee | -  
It produces " extremely ~la/~e'. F0111es ~ the pe/'fcct companion 
b'--'" ""+ '°rd+'h"°+' ' ' - -  I I IOM|  BUYERS 
with a noticeable purplish base ;  .Marle.. :+ '+. " .., , ? - , 
and grows well in the grass, in E lmds  (Triumph Tullp)..One 
open beds or in pots. . • . of the best of. the Triumphelass, .. 
Heart's Dellght (Kaui. gr0ivingto29L', hlgh, blooming .... .+ 
mannfana Tulip) 10" tall. The earl ier . . than.the danvins. A 
' whil Beef  pr ices dse  ,: e 
cattle  prices fall?  . 
Charles Grassy, Manager  of increased costs, along, to cmi- 
C.C.A. said' today in Toronto, sumers as quickly as possible, 
'+Beef producers and  con- but- when cattle. prices . are 
sumers have just cause.to be fall ing they are often'r+luctant 
disturbed about recent to reduce reta i l  pr ices as 
developments inthe beef trade. +qu ckiy . . . . . . . .  + + . [ 
. . . .  "- . . . . . . .  For:whflelfarmgats pHc~.for .  - " , .: .' ~:+ ,.., • . . . .  :.. NEONEX HOUSING INDUSTRIES, ."2222-16th' 
• " finished eatUe ~ve +declined i;;. !,Be'ef'ipr~odUCei.s:.are not ,  i' AVENUE 'N.E., CALOARY,+AL'rA. 11"2E.il.5+ 
For  I~e 1972 Tnternat iona l  .Ho l land  Budb Selec-  Sti'iped Apeldoorn, a ,Darw~ Hybrid tulip, and "sharply in the,paSt month, no happy ab~t, +the .sharp and i Send my Mobilb Home Buyers Guide:10: " 
,tiara: "l'op left. P..]mus, a bright Pose+red triumph, bottom right - the frangramt pink hyacinth - Anna " commensurate.: reduction in. unwarranted drop in the l i ve  " . . . . .  -, " - ,+" ., - 
m.e: :Pho o . + : ,  ! " - - ' .  . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  i .  . . . .  : , . . i . / . " . : :  . . . .  : 
. Ice Pollies. Bot tOm left :- ~he:faintly redlstriped , • :... +~ ~ :"-.'.. : . :.: :.:.. i ~)'.. , . .:..+ . ; ;. ' y t~I ' ' . . . . . .  y ~ i -ADDRESSI . . .  .... . . . . . .3 ....... .,..~. ~r ~ ~ ~ . ; . . ; . .O . . . 
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. ~ . ' . ~ - ! ~ . ' L U I ~ - ~ I ~ . ~ I ~ .  .... . Theorder.of+theRoyalPurple. ,.slEf..er, 28,000 have!be~; ! . .  ,.?;,,ipm.+..j:..1,:i,,l~..,+,~_:+,, ...... , .... ' , : '  ' ' " "  " .... . ' '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~1 " "' 
' . : . ' ~ -.'+ .~, :.., . ~ ,,C". '." ":L:"/ ~ .:". ;.'--/+~: . ', : : Arthr i t is  and-Rheumat ism. ,  otally~isabled by/krthntis, ..- • :area t K~ ave~'a,'~ ++rice c h ' ' ' ' a  ' : 
• vanCouver~ wi,. ne~p'no0st' ~¢  Canadmn&'app~re~ Indtistry, +'~, eanvass on Mo,  a,,,._.~, ,,~v,~,,,~,~o-+~,--~- ; - "  -. ~;- " -~ • ':.-.. :!! ~ .. '+'~:. • - es v .,,,6+,, .: i " 
• . when. it celebrntes Fa+ihibn~anada Week+: september::4, to~.9.~ ';+ • m.  ,,om . . . .  ;-- -, ~+;, TM .we. au  Know.someone !WhO f0r!beef~ieuls has risen:5.3 per ' ' ' 
. . . . . . . .  + ...... • ....... .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  +i+ on th i s  L , . , ,  .+n .ho- r  
" I~lajor department stores-and s mlt sho wiLl feature . . . . . .  ., v ........ . seers  n'om ~rmntm., ue..~t a . ~nt,. 8;1+ rl~rcont and 6 reent - ,+,+. - , : . . . . . . .  ~' ' | + 
window, d splays of Fashion:Canada award winninggarments,. +. . ... .The clinwman,]s Mrs, Mary . friend, relative or acmld, there smce May 31st, 1972..During the ++ ~r~q~,+-~"+~'-%,,'~ ': ~ '~ '  
• billluoards Will pick up the Fashion~Canada thenie'a,dnattohal ') +. M~:Gow.an. 'and ,c0~hairmanis, >~., Ln0 reaps et .for age in this ~ oame per!od.efUme" the farm : t+~ !,.!/~.#!t~'. i ' ,~U/~. i ' 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : ' ' ~' ' ~"" deelined,Heast- nt " "  " ' r  e next:¢tefensive 'driving i /. ~. i n s ~ d 8  p a ~ a g e  : amda$3,000paintingbyR°stand,areaisopartof,tl~ P r0m0ti6n.+ ' -  "'Our ~0ai+ iS~l500: fo,' U ~-: "~: Arthritis .hurts., and :y~ ':can " eperee "'t'nUS ' ~ ;~. .  ~..sL::r  ,*=~' , "~" . . _ _  " ~ 
!: ~'tie 'F' ashion-Canada ~pP.+~am.: iwa+s':qai~,+hed I, l~ "~i97o• toi ' :/+ T++rrace~area"' : : .  : "~ -~]n~ysl::::c~lnt2"tl~otouW~:~ne ~at~ntilmel~:]e~:ef~P~ngss ~ C '~n: i~ '~|~g ~-~+c~Ytfotn~ ' " 
st+mu~a!eg'r-ea'~era:co~p~nee:~fC~anad~n~f~a`hi`~t]ha[h+me~::It'ist~bekeptinmindthat'pt10 . . . . .  '~ : , ' :+71 and (:haz+ging ,0nsu ,er ,  ' Dep~__t.me_nt:ofSe~!:District m i m - c r m s e , :  
a mm.ap+qa,+ xnemuus+ry+.s now me tmrm!argestin meeountry A~thrit is has no  age limit. One: : '• ~ + + ' ~,;+ > : : ( /•  SubstanUallyfor forretail outs , ~ .m+ m. +'£'~eewm'begin o  
a.mcl, m1'71, s+u mor e ,nan $62 million to the IJrdt~i s ta tes :  in every twenty persons Suffers Y + : ,:~++ +,+:'.? : • Th ..... : ' •  "• : : ': '+ weaVes on,. • ~eptemher+20 at  N0Wt SAVE on fares-pasm  
. . . . . . . . .  " ...... . . . . . . . . . .  " • :-:. ,:"~ ..... ::''- ~ . . . .  * .... ,'- +t't' Y people still;.t~ .late l~av : [n .cu l r~ner ienee.Pe  :' " 'De ,,+ ' :'" registraUon.or:further" ' ', " .. !>~+I:.~:~:. :" for full. nation-~vldeFprom0tioh'and.will/ca'rry the Pashi0n.':, ' (" ( : '  .... ...  "' - " . . . . .  ,;, ~,~.,::+,:,.~,,++~-, . . . .  ~ For ~ ~ i ,  '-
Carladatag in s.!or, ae.,.msCanada."~,+relwl]!(,neltideme~s:. ' . Research to+ find the .ca.e . . . .  ".. " :-. ++", " . ' - " :  ; Gracey eonth~u.~ " reta i le .  information ,< contact Hu,h .  ~ ~ . i ~ i i  ~ .'+ 
w~.mon s anarhlilaten.s ~ra long:w im l,m's. ,-!0ot'~ear, fabrics, -'. ~alld eventually the et~ei for . : : .:i ( : : :  • ,  :. "'~•~" : :• are al l ' t~. ' teady to+lwSS any Po.wel:at . ~ "  8&,~l .  ~i . . . . . .  
• .~ea~erwear ann accessorzes. . . . .  - . . . . .  arthritis. . . . .  , , + " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' "  : '+  . . . . .  ~ ~ ~+~, + 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I . "++"+ +'  
,i 'The show is being p~sented  in  cooperat ion  w i th  t l i e  iocal i , LIlt Canada,  285,000 people are  i , . & - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . r I : ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . .  ~'  ~ : ~ . , ~  ~+' +' '~ . . . .  . '  I ~ ~+ 
iiHadassah-Wizo groupandallpro~ee& wil lgotochari(v . .  disabled by t h e . d i s e a s e .  O f  the .~ " ' ' : "  ; "  " J4 ;~: :& ' ' J r ' ' '  ' ¢ ~ ' :  : ' 'J " " ~ " t ~ + + + ~  + " ' il ' 
i ea lea lU l iM  ,, 
rGUID E ++ +:: :+ 
/ . . . . .  .+++ %! i i !  i i+ /++ 
Before you makes  declsion;~l+am!:ih+i!do/l +~+!~do"'Is of 
moblle h+me buying wlth thls helpfoi publlcaflon+a~/a+lable • 
now from N EON EX and NEON SXd+le i~+.~p!scovcq  ~ what to 
, look for i n Construction -:and make your mbbiie home buy the 
best investment you ever.made. Available NOW! -. 
:.Simply Mail~tbis Ooupo. i+ +4 
i " i • " "  "• ' ' "  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ! : :  . . . .  :::'+" . . . . .  
~,. :'+, 
.~. ,E" , "  ,.. ++ " '  ~" '+"  " 
,.':,,, ~;..;~ . r.;:.:, .L ' i~."~;~, : ! , ,+Yr  ?a~,~,~+.. ' : , :  ' , - : : ,  , , . + ... 
':" ,', .Sh~nflon hlm~ma IM~Ir~i~t +1¢~_~~ I l n l l i l~ l l~ lN I I I I I I  
&RBOUR ;: ' ; '+ '  
)~PHQN ~,'.~3S;S+I~:,+:::+ ++.+:: ",. :=,+#~:+.~:~?.!+~£c 
p S'o Whetheryou're i,n.Yo ved w th pror 
tradmg, payrollserv!oe,, P~hatever! 
tPiai we uridersia~d r ..... ~s:a 
I :  ,a, k your language +':!!~+a. :• ++; :::+i ! . + . . . . .  :+++ : .  
+"i: aplari'we can.p+e+0:+i~ .+,++~ "'..:...; 
"; . . . .  +.E 
.: mageand bake sale.at th lo~.HaIF. 
.2 '  :.'!:'ft0m+./.:~l~00"until",.'4::®\ m ~iiturd~ty; 
i '~ .... S+pt'ember 23.1 ~/:~ ..... • , . ~,•I • .... /:+ . i ' •  ~ 
: ' . • ' ' , : . .q I~LI IC~ RJ I~I  R (2 '. I r~-L'sML~I3PAI:  ,' 
i . 
.) I ::i," between;l:: 
"F ~% 
r!'e + 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  + : i :y /  
Travellem heye called it "the most spectacular coastal I~  
• scenery in .the worldt".lt's the North Paclflc's Island- - ', 
sheltaredlnMde Pat+ago, first .discovered by'early 
Spanish explorsrs. Now, sa I I on'theQueem @f Prince kq 
Rupert, nbrthbound, or Southbound, '. between ,Kblsey ! 
Bay on th0:northem tip of Vancouver Island, and Prince ++'~,. 
Rupert, the world's third-largest natural port, lust below + | 
the A, laska~,panhandle. - • /.. + - -~ ... . . . . .  ...., .~, | 
EnJ0y yb-ur~own prl'vatestaler0om, dl~+e'~6i~!:~sh:'BiC~ +++:+~ 
salmon aboard a sleek, cruise-Ilke:shlplnoted foP, > : 
friand.ly service. Photograph soaring mountainpeaks, . ~ ~ 
massive glacmrs, mountain waterl'alla nlld,fomt.¢lad : (~  
Theri/+ith you~; Own campar; CaP or tralldr, mtum V ia  ')"+, 
payed Canadian+highways plong the Totem Circle fr m :: :.:'!] 
~'rmce mupert.. Visit 'Koan, famed authentic r~-¢reat m, ~:~ 
Of an :+ancientl, Indlaii villa{is. Sot your sights on,;1 tg.'~; j l  
game.+FIshing? The bestl You may oven "see bleckl~ mrs;.+ 
River  Ve l l6y  to  Van©ouver  ,andh0me. .  
/ .5,. northbound.leave 
ilhbound, leave..Prlnce 
~.i'/: 
~, , ,u  
Terrace library fall and 
winter schedule 
The TerracePublic Library will resume it's Fall and Winter 
schedule, on .September 16 with The Saturday Story ltour for 
children. All children of pre-school and Elementary school age 
are invited to attend the Story Hour which takes place each 
Saturday at I p.m. with a program of stories, films or slideS, 
Sunday opening from 2- 5 p.m. will start again on September 
17. The Terrace Lihrary is the first library to provide this ser- 
vice in the North West. It proved so popular last year that it was 
decided to make it a regular feature. 
For further information please feel free to phone your library 
at 635-5152. 
Fire Report 
Prince Rupert Forest District 
FireSummary f~ Week Ending 
September 8, 1972, 
Clear sunny weather during 
most of the Labour Day 
wecke.nd gave way to cool 
showery weather lowering the 
fire hazard in most areas of the 
district. 4 new fires occurred 
during the week bringing our 
total for the year to 169 fires. 
Our forest technology has 
developed to the point where 
broadcast burning of slash is 
not always necessary, and legi therefore not conducted, on Royal Canadian on approximately 75 per cent of 
ch ]3 Ter race-  , our logged areas.  Good utilization in sound timber br~ stands leaves these areas in 
good conditon for either natural 
• ~.  • or artificial regeneration with ladles au~llary fire hazardabatementrequired 
at the landings only. 
Where 'oh where have our for the Banquet supper, standsUnf°rtunatelYbeing logg dWe hav  todaymany 
members gouet Usual at- October 28, a good date to contsinging decadent timber 
tendance to the LelLon have a Halloween ~Iasqucrade that cannot all be utilized." This 
Auxiliary meetmp is between 
40 and 50. However on Tuesday 
September 6, only 22 ladies 
showed up for the regular 
meeting.. Please mark your 
calendarg; there is a regular 
meeting on the first Tuesday of 
every month except July and 
August' when meetings are 
suspended for the summer. 
Despite poor attendance a
lively meeting was conducted 
by Fresident Mrs. Dorothy 
Fairclough. With the first item 
on the agenda being a rummage 
sale combined with a bake sale 
and tea which' was held at the 
1.0.O.F. Hall on Saturday 
September 9.
The Annual Fall Smorgesbord 
will he held on Sunday Sep- 
tember 24 commencing at 4 
and that is what the Auxiliary is 
planning. Tickets will be 
available shortly, from all 
members and will be limited so 
be sure to get yours early! 
A letter nf thanks was re- 
ceived from Pacific Command 
thanking the ladies for their 
generous donation of $100 for 
Shaughnessy Hospital and 
suggesting that this amount be 
used for something specific. 
Notification will be sent to the 
Auxiliary later to inform them 
of how the money was spent. 
Delegates for the Northwest 
Zone meeting to be held in 
Kitimat on October 21 will be 
selected at the next meeting. 
Members may also attend a 
Poppy work shop that morning 
if they get their names in early 
material, together with tops 
and limbs, must be burned to 
reduce the fire hazard and 
prepare .the site for the next 
crop with a minimum of delay. 
Like the farmer we cannot 
afford to have our land lie idle. 
In addition, our house keeping 
must be such that cur future 
crops will not be destroyed by 
disasterous wild fires which can 
occur if the fire hazard is not 
ahated in our logging slash. 
Conditions during the week 
were near ideal for slash bur- 
ning. To date the Forest Ser- 
vice and Industry have burned 
9000 acres of logging slash in the 
Prince Rupert Forest District 
and, should weather condition 
improve, further areas are 
p.m. Despite the rising cost of as attendance to the workshop 
will be limited. living prices remain the same: 
$2 for adults and children.under Anyone able to help Mrs.-- 
12, $1. A good opportunity to Anne Kohlwho is convening the 
take the whole family out for September 24 Smorgeshord are 
Sunday dinner where they can requested tocentacl l~er or Mrs. 
eat all they like for the one Olga Waselowich. 
scheduled for burning. 
As a result, some areas of the 
district may experience short 
periods of wood smoke and we 
ask that you bear with us until 
such time as science can find an 
alternative to this problem. 
reasonable price, dessert in- 
eluded. 
All members are asked to 
please bring a can of shrimp to 
the next regular meeting on 
Tuesday October 3as this is for 
our shrimp cocktails for the 
Charter Night Banquet. For 
new members it might be 
menti©ned that Charter Night is 
the one event of the year when 
members are not called upon to 
work. This is a catered to event 
and other than New Years Eve, 
the only even t where formals 
may be worn and members may 
enjoy the evening without 
worrying about preparing 
~rneals and serving them. Also, 
~:there is no charge to members 
o 
Why do five-year- 
olds need 
kindergarten ? 
Kindergarten forms a bridge 
between home and school 
K indergar ter t  a f fo rds  
youngsters a good atmosphere 
for learning and growth - a 
planned environment with 
s~ace and time for children a 
Fast take  out  Exotic mea ls  
-canadian & Chinese  Foods 
wide variety of carefully 
selected materials, a- teacher 
trained to work with children of 
this age. 
K indergar ten  meets the 
child's natural need forecam - 
panionship and helps him to 
live, work and play acceptably 
with others. 
K indergarten uncovers 
youngsters' interests, talents, 
weaknesses, then begins 
building on strengths and. I 
correcting weaknesses. 
Kindergarten helps children 
learn to work with new groups 
larger than the family, and with 
many children of their own age. 
Kindergarten develops a 
readiness for systematic in. 
struction in basic skill.~, and 
develops a favourable attitude 
to learning. 
Kindergarten develops a 
feeling of adequacy and self- 
respect by helping the child to 
gain recognition as a worthy, 
dignified human being. 
Kindergarten hdps to provide 
for individual educational 
treatment early so that further 
problems do not develop. Every' 
child needs training in visual 
and auditory perception and 
will receive this. 
Skills learned in the Kin- 
dergarten are essential to the 
total School program. They 
must be taught when the child 
first enters school. When 
Kindergarten is not offered, the 
acquiring of these skills must be 
postponed until first grade. The 
:~- The above poem was composed by ~'year  old 
John Glen in honour of Shelly his only grand 
daughters entry into school. Mr. Glen then et- 
ched the poem on a carved wood plaque in the 
Scottish fashion. • Senior citizen John Glen is a 
l~ng time resident of this area. He served wLth 
the Rsyal Northwest'Mounted Police, The .  
Alberta Forestry Service and was with the Col 
Cel firefighters tohis retirement some time ago. 
Now Mr. Glen occupies his time with writing, 
painting and gardening. Sheily's parents are 
Jim and Carol Glen of Terrace. 
Ai r  • 
, : ;  , :• ) '7  
VANCOUVER: . :  Senlm" ¢IUzens, ~.:The. alrlJne haS now amends1  ' 
~e youth, Bre.ow tobe offered, its pr~o~ab;:.::effeetlve Oct. 1 , -  
a 40 per .Cent: discount ea i Subj-ec~ t '~to/g0vernment a~
standS~ fares aer~ ,Caua .da,F.ml,,t0epp!yithe40pere.ent 
CP Air announced today, inthe-standbys! i dlscount to '  senlor 
tmw fare: propmmk outl ined elUaens, :~he; larger di~ount 
recently citizens over.6S years : b~ ifin line with-the space- 
of a~ge were to enjoy a,20 per: available youth fare announced 
cent discount i With confirmed, in the earlier tariff, - . 
space and me-third, discoun .... , : 
standby. ' " '!..i. ~ . . , • 
| I  I ~ " 
THE LOOAL OHUROHE,S " I 
Service Schedule- ~_  • " . " , ' :1 
~ p  n:0de.m. ~o. . .~ '  , . . . . . .  . )  
~ O r *  I friendly, church I " ' 
! 
SALVATION ARMT. ' , 
44$I  Gre lg  - 
"CaptaiP: BIll young . , 
9:4S'Sunday School 7:30 Thorlday Might . 
11:00 Morning Worship ('*Bible Study & 
7:30 Evening Services ~ Prayer M, eoting" 
For infoon other activities phone captain or/~rs. Bill young. 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazeil.e Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
635-6014 • ' 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00. 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
9:4S Sunday School • 
; iI:0OM0rningWorship " 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
• Prayerand BIbleStudy 
Rev.B.B. Ruggles . Phone 
4~64 Park Ave. 635.5115 
CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
Lakeise Avenue 
SUNIDAY MASSES 
S:30 a.m. 10:00 a.rn. 
11:lea.m, 7:30p.m. 
- , ° 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
.. ,CHURCH ~ ' 
" ' Car. Sparks St.& Park Ave. 
Pastor D. Keiser 
pi~one 635-s|lr2 
Morning Service at11 :o0 a.rn. 
Sunday Schoolat 9:45 a.m. 
• 'Your Friendly I:a mily Church'" 
ZION BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Corn. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:0O a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
ST.  MATTHEW'S  '- 
' CHURCH 
4728 L.oselle.Ave.~ue, Terrace. 
AngllcanCrlurcn of Canada. 
.Sunday Services: 
L 
9:30 a.m. only every Sunday 
Pastor: JohnStokes • 
- Ph0~ 6SS.Sa55 
,CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
L 
Sparks St, at Streume Ave. 
Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone 43.S.2621 . 
Sunday School - Terrace 10 a.m. 
Sunday School - Rome - ! p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back to God CFTK Hour 
Wednesday evening at,10":00 pm. 
~ ~ I ,0:oo..o. SibleSchno, i 
[~~-~±~" ' ' " " " " ' '  '~"s'~'~a~' 1I-~0 a:~': .=~o~,-,,~g Wo,~h,p 
]ALL IAN~I~.~ " 7.qs p .m. .  Evening Service . . .  
| GaSP  E L / wed, 8:oop.ns,. Bible Study and Prayer 
Thurs. 3:30 p.m. .  Jet Cadet 
~CHA PE L/  5010 Agar Ave. 
~. ,~.~,~ phone 635.7727 Resd. 63S.3470 , 
O'DONNELL'- DRIVING SOHOOLS LTD, 
• , ,-:.: 
announc ing  " , " ' 
q 
Fail Driver Training m... 
Soh I Student Oourse oo  High oo ,. , ,  •, . . . . .  
, 26 Iheurs o lassro0m . 6 hours driving ~: : : ' :  • ~:; , : , "  ~ 
" QUALiFIeS: " '~1 '1 '  ' ' ' ; ' "  "r' " ABOVE OOURSE INSURANOE ~ " . . . . . . . . .  
l ,rainnn 0 
Open Mon: thru Sat. 10 am,  to 1am, beginning program of the first . . . " - . -. - . " . - .  
eeS 4.  #T i Basie,.urnve  g urse 
! Sunday 11 am. to I0 pro. untilgradethemUStchildthen•hasbemadedelayedthe i :. m- '~ :, ', :(./: :,: ! . • • " '" ' 
g ' .~  " necessary adjustments to group 
. , .. learning and behavior usually : " ;:, 
• ach ieved  in  the. kindergarten, ... ' ~ ~ ' ,  ." ' * ~ ' ~' .:''" ''~'' ~ ' L " ' ' ' " ' ; " : O '" " ; 
- " \  " - ' '='"' r,  lasmom~ i ,  " .:r,.,'.'F'*d~,.pa4hou O 
.\ 
~'< ; ~ ,\ 
., ":"" ......... ",W,. ..I 
• I IZ )~.  I/,:, ~i'~ ::,': 
; bu~, iness  .. toan~ " ' 
,~r~nYWhere 
:: ~anad~ 
AsK,for thisfolder 
• f rom our  representat ive,  -. 
Mr. G.  W.  ;Mouat 
~,~oe~e ' /~ 
" [~  r " OU so 
,:-• 
• d 9.30 P.M.- 
: ", , " , . L, , ,  
R! miSTER ANn FOR MORE I INFORNATIiiN~ 
:"~ ~,~.~:;~ : ! ' ; ,  ~': :~*:~"~  !i:~ii! ~• ~ii (~.ii PNON| • , , . .  8311-~611 
~ ~ . . . .  r" LL  DRI¥ING SOl! 
:,;~ [ ]  ~:~:;~i:~,'~i:~i~;'~:~,~ ~ , :';:~:~;~. • i~;~::~<;~:/~ ~, <~ .... ,:;•:: •:';, ~;: 
¸ i i::ii :i:i ¸ i ':i;" i~%~!i~!/17: ~ i~/:": '~ ~(i)~ ~i! I~ ! : :  
i~ ~ :~:, 
" :L"  " '  
; : ; :  ,: . = ? .  1, : ; : , : : / :2  ./~ ~'T" ~!.~,,.~ :~ ; : ::,i : ,~' : / : , :~,  ~;; ~•i ,~;.i~: 'Y~ : ~,;i !;:. ~..!.1 :' 
'! ;~1 i : i  I~~ • i~ / :  _:.~i ~i:~i ~: 'i~: ~ii: ~ :,~ ~i;:, !~ i~ , • ! i  I• ~ .... ~/'~i~"! i i ! , i i i:~•~,•:•••~.! ¸ i:.•~•• •; • • • 
WEDNESDAY', SEPTEl~IBERI3, i972 :" ' '  i ,~ : -"  • . . . . . .  " 
: : , i  ~ ~ • . . . .  ' '~  " ~'~ " . ' "~ '+ " r : . .  .~"?' ' . . ! ' .  . . . . . .  ~- . '  ~ " . T H E .  HERALD. TERRACE, .B:CI. • 
The Pac i f i c  , North.west  i s  a. 
photographers *dream as is  evident, f rom 
• ): !, , " 
Fo l low the  S igns  to . . .  
Remo Bar Resort 
Home of the World's Record Spring Salmon' 
)~ 
7 miles west of Terrace ~ ' : i i :;~iii~ '
.i: . Right on ,he  Skeena River~ we offer• all  c.ampsit~ and tenting ~i 
• " .i smokehouse, l~icnictables, mini,storei sandy beach and'good.  
~: f ishing. (shady;secluded) . . . .  . ..,:' , . '. ~: " ' :~ 
-~ For Reservations Phone o~ Write : :: . . . . .  , .  
4310 Marsh'Crescent .... " ':' ' '  *' I I  .,Phone 635-5350 ' 
.. ". : ' Te.'xace..b.C. 
• . , .  , . - .  , , .~  i ~ .:~ ' ;~ .  , 
• Library , "  ' /. : .! ' '.::':' :],:. ' "  ~'i-: i T.V. 
",71,," MOTEL 
' ' ' Approved Tourist Accommodation . . .  .... ~ 
GATEWAY COURT "MOTEL','. 
ss,o ,iuhway t6 West 635-5405 Terrace, B.C. 
Blue Gables Restaurant 
, 'We •Special ize in S teaks"  . 
• ' Country & Western Band -Fr iday & SaturdAy ,'.,~ht~. ,,~ ~ ' 
,~'""~' .Taped ,music, for-the rest 0 t th~ Week~,.,,' :, ,:: :i~.~" ~]r'~ : ' '  " 
• ':4926Highway 36 West ;  - Terrace,. 'S.C. : ~'""i. 635~2228 " 
FE 
i 
Enioy our new Dining Lounge 
. (Western .  Chinese) " 
• . Ho~rs . 
Wmkd~m i l  o .m.-  Ze .m.  
FH. & Sit, I1 e,=,.. 3 Lm. 
.~kn. 11 ~,... - I= M,aa,~' 
63s-6184 ' ;2'09 Kaiun,,  Terrace 
O0me in and BrOwse 
W e h a v e : :  ~ 
Hobbles and 0rafte:~i 
iocal~ Pottery. Mobiles 
Beads l  Cand ies  ' : . / .  
Ant ique  Bot t les  . . . . .  
.,Tooo I]rafts 
• Phone :635.4442 
.,;04 Lake l . __ . ___  se Ave. ,  Terrace, B.C. 
' ,  : :  ', •- ' • " , • '  , - ' . . . .  , . - •  ' , , - , , "  - : ~ '~ T ~ . . . . . . .  
~;!•~/..~/ • •~ i~;; .~r~ ~:/~ ~/ ~ .~  , . /  ././ii~i~ /~,i. ~ ~ /•.;:~. :~,~ i~  :~:~.~:~!. :;i:i~ ~,:.~ I~I.~.,.S:~I~:~I:!~:,I.:! 
~ ",:~ ~' ~'~ ,: ~ '~," ~ i~';1:~  . ~ '~ ~ ;~!"  ~ ~/~ ~ ,, ~ / " '~  :~ i / "~,  - , ; : '~ . / ' , / / '~ ;~: '~ ,  ,~ ' i~ ~i~;~:i : ' , r~'~'/~: ',/i~ ~ : ' ,~ .~ i . '~  ~' .  ',,~.~/,~ d '~ : i ' / .  ~, 
. . . .  7 +.~ * - "  ~:  ' Y 
, - :~ ~ ?WED.V.SDAY, SE .Vm~ER IS, lm 
PAGE t6 THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. , . :~ =?. .  :,... :i ;! :; i:i 'L~' +'+ :),'ii ~ ~:i'':)!~:= '  i'!)'!': '!i'\°*!":::'i ' (: :. : i ' :  
/I .tl  ..... I ! t wardens to regzster  
ton ,,t 
There will be a meeting+of the ! ~ : 
Terrace No.501 Junior Forest • i 
Wardens tonight Wednesday, ,~ .~ 
September 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the i ili!ili~ 
Parents or guardians rnust be ~ ~ -~:~,~i~ ~ I ~7 ~ ' 
in attendance with boy or girl to ~ ~  ~ i~  l register Ages are 8 to 12 and 13 ~ 
to 16. - ~ ~~ 
This year we are having ' : . , ,~ . 
Forest Guards for girls in i "" 
Terrace' We h°pe to have a TON~ ~ ! i ~ i  ~~ ~ ~ ~ I mm good turn-out. I ~ ~ ! i: ,~iiii:~ I 
Mr. R. Panter, Tel. 635-7345, ~ 
Supervisor. ~ ~ i .~" , ..: 
i - .  ' 
• MIN I -TRUCKS 
' Just like the ones the 'big guys' drive! From ~ ~ ~ ,. • woo,we+..,. Fun Bu Topi Mini;~rucks;Just.foryourchi[d. -_i1 o- : 1" 2 CS The MINI-DUMP .Bull, to outlive its useful V truck even dum s its own load! .For Thl o Sale ,Onlyll At a price that ness, this P . Swill drive you crazes.. Wild & kooky 
T he',MIN!-.T_O.W T.RU..CK'. So Sl~sO~lg s h~ncan ~lm'odels to'choose from.., b,'Jt hurry, 
alancl on ill ins mini-tow carrie II . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t P-is low " r i , I  i i~i~: ?~:ulra: i r~iaYsbu:: Ir'i f~:~lumel Tooth decay is Canada's most movable hoist. T.he :MINI.PlC.K. UP'. . . . . .  [~laeYewf~om'~t~e a~e;t~l as a ;eel ca, oon 
prevalent disease, affecting 95 Bulltwilhsolldsteelconsuucnon, I;/11-71.4 • . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,,.ilhrealcar"a,nt the ~A, 'U  gOP EACH ps i ;  ~Sutrpi~thls ACH 
percent of the population and the Tonka piCK-Up trUCK ;eatures = 
costing more than $250.~00,000 . " - " 
in dental bills alone. 
A sadder fact is that, while 
methods to control decay and ~+'~- - - -N~.#~, . .  ~ ~  
gum disease, neither the public ~ ~ ~ " I:~i~+~=~ i~:.~i~::~i~iii~i~!.+::ii~ | 
+i+ ..... ++i = putting this knowledge to ~: " ~ : :~i~:~. • .~;.~::~:~ ~.~ 
thorough use. . " '" :~ : .... ~ ~ ..... ~i=::.~.!~i:::i~ ~ • ~ii~:::.::~ :.. ". ~ :~ .............. ~: 
Preventive dentistry. The~ ~ ~..::~:~ .  ~ .... :~+: ~I$'~ +,, . :. ~::~ ~!~:.: _----.::.::~ " .~  "+ tl~ ~ '. patient should visit his dentist ~ . . . . . . .  ~ .:..:+.:: .!.i. :: ~i ..:: . :: . ~ ' ,.~..~.¢~ ~::. 
twice yearly and faithfully do ::i!i: :~!!i i 
the homework described. More ~::iG~:.  'i:!i e ::::: v~,~ .... ~. 
time and concern is needed on ilii :~!~~ii~. " ~ ~ .... \~  
the part of the dentist who ................................................................................................................................ ~:e Daisy'Trail' Pistol . . . .  g.lsook $e s ould draw up i dividual . :=:.:~+~!~::~+#~:#!~:+~!i: i:ii.~i..i i~--i.:il II : :i!i ::ii=i~;~i~  i!~!i: 
programs to protect he teeth of res . t e eater ca ¢ + 3 Happy Hours cm0urmg ~.. 
4 ressoulmoulds& ¢ 250shO r p p on 8 8  x each patient, oak & Slate Set 8 e 
:'o~.~::p:nbs~' c0 hn~/! 8 8 la"~:Jagb:; uc:~l~0w~l°hs co. books& pkg. 0, cray s. ,g  Although sounding com- g .US"  88  un&sherrilt"sbsdge. ........ ..... g ......... . figures list stand lid ~ ¢ ,~,, _z,p~ ~ , , . .  
p]ieated and irksome, b e. up alm0sl anywhere ~V - ~"' p,am,m,.....o.. ..... ... 
preventive dentistry in the long ~ " ~:~:+ +.... " :~+~:~ ! :~ ~i +:.:+. ~ ~::~:~i ii :. 
~,. : :~:. . . :~:.  • . ... :~::::" ~ ======================================= costly and less painful and the ~ .+~.+::~:.i:+ i~ ~i ~: '~ ~iiii~i+~::!~ . :':':~:-~::!~i~i:: 
old repair - slanted dentistry. .~.~ • .~i~i~iii~] • ~i~: 
Resistance is built into baby ~ ~  ~i::!ili!iii!~ i i~ 
and permanent teeth by the ii~: ~i!i~ii ....... ~! 
application oftopical fluorides, ::i~: 
through ome brushing with a ~ i  ~ ' 
fluoridated toothpaste and by ~ i : :~  ~i~::~'~:~ ......... !!!~:~: ~::~iii~ - ~+ - 
the twice yearly visits to a ~ 1  ~ I Pin ~+er~ ~csliu~~ ~CJ~k+:,n+  B ~ l l ~ e p g £  S 8 :  ~lentist, The ;dentist gNes the teeth a thorough cleaning - • 
removing tartar-and a fluoride Carpenter Kit _ weaving Loom se~ "s~/;~;:~ ~' 8 8 ~,o, 
solution is painted on..as soon 
as a child has a full set of baby 6r,,, fg, & ,lie ,or,he kld.' 88"  II~:l~::I::dzi~c ~uf~:~. 88~e.  4 play-lira co,0urs. 
teeth, when l~e is about three : 
yearsofage, hisregudarvisits ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~ i l  
,o doo,.  + , . .d  b+.  ' . . . . .  '+ ++"+++ . . . . .  + ................ ++'  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  °+ ! 
~i!::i~ii~i~ii~::~i::ii !~:;!~.~ !!~i:~i!iii::::iii~i~::~::~;i~i~!~:.:.i:: ~ ~:;i'. iii~::~ii iii :~i~::~ Preventive care of the baby ~ '~ ~ .... i~iiii~i~i~i :.ii::~ii~i:.i~:~ii~iil ~ii:-i  i~ii!iiii!::~i::i::iS~!ii~i~ii~i!'.~i+~i~!iil teeth, which influence the 
.positioningof-the pern~anent ~::~i~::i~;~ , '::+;~!~i~ i~ ~!~::~ii~ ..~+i~i~i:: ~ ~ / ~ ~ , i  I ~ ?  ~ .... 
~i::ii~!~i::i!i:i:i!:.i!i!:: ~i~  :/iii!~!~:~!i[~ : + ; i:.=:~::~:.i;~::~i 
at,rile,ire teeth and can 
forestallmanyconditions.whieh [~:~;.~:::~!~i:::~::~i~  " : ;~:.~:::~:~!~,:.:!~;~~:~,:~ 
'came gum disease and tooth. ........ + . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ 
loss.--Canadian Dental ...... : "  :~ililii~i ~+~:.~ .+~.~ ~!~:~:~ 
Association. . . .~  . . . . . . . . .  ~i!~i~i ~ iili !i::~::i iiii!i~i ~ ~"~ ~ ~ ~  
HOCKEY STICK Printing Set Embroideff Set - - __  
USG c~sl0r 8S  '. From Fisher.Price.6 2 08  While~syl3st,.. 1~1 8etlncludesrubber g~[~C Ideallor little misses. ~ lR  c 
hockey sllcksl l N. organization ?.4 pie 3 sd~ rings on s c0ne, 1"3 Fs. FOR 2 nrln, m,,ld, & ,nklml. , - -  Ssllneludes,arn&hoop.. " ' "  6peppl,. 
i!iiii!i+ + .... i~+~*~:.. ~+~ . *:*+ ........... 
launched its 28th annual fun- ::"+.~++ ~ m~ ~ I ~ + i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ]  r -~- -~: :~M! :~: : .+. : : : ;~ . I~U 
draising campaign ~vith a +~ ::~.ili!!ii~ilili .... ~+? @.~++ ', :~+:~i!i i~::~+i~+ ~,~+~::::i~i~;::ili~ =,::::~i 
Christmas target of 1½ million ~.~ ' !~::i~;i::i~i::i!! ~!~:~::~i~i~ v ..,..,,+:::;+:~;::~+: 
dollars in funds and gifts in. iiii!ii:~ q ~+~'~ 
The USC has a well.known I~ i i i i i+ , i i i l l  i+ ~, ..... +++ 
record of sueoesss in ~'~ ~ ~+~,~i~i~ :~:~+  
. establishing pilot projects in . i::i:, il ~i~i~!~i::~i~i~:.~ :+::+:=::::++:::= ~:~'~: • 
developing countries.Well over |~ i i~+~:~:~: [  ~ .......... 
100 such prbjects now being GOALIEMET ,.mo|islor.. 'h YHEWE ~R " D 
sponsored include DARTBOARD 188 RAffk"" CREATIVE BLOCKS 688 ,,..,0,.,. ISNEY GAMES 
• Wo0d, balls 'hat r|ttle 8restf0r ros~ mw smon ram. : " Je  ~i~q~ ' C0mplm ,lib french ~ 1 ~  Children's Homes, Health Tourn|mnt~lze ssiheyiumble, l-3yrs. 2988 ]0 unbreakable block, 41~ . - -  OO hockey orI.©rme, ~s't cohm. ~F  In;~uctlons. Avallsble ' -- JF ~Pq~ " Units, Day Nurseries, "~lihwlredon from Fisher.Price. ,~  m$O 0 Med.dzeframwl$ 
Vocational Training Centres, t;rget frmL Gel reedy,0wl ~ ~(I. In most stars. ~ ,~  
Family Planning and Social FORAr,. . rel~flxednell . • ; .... . ' i so. 
Service Centres. All programs FOR 
are indigenously staffed and " 
when self-sufficient are tran- ~ ~ + 1  ~ ~ .  DA"  t l  ~ ~  sferred completely either to ~ ~  
- ~ • . . . .  '1 i . ,  local governments, or in- , , : : . . '  : ............ : .~+~. . _____ . :~ .+~ ~+~ ~ 
digenous partner agencies. ~ ....... . - l~---  ~ '~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
.... ' ++ + +- ~ i~ :+': i . . . .  ' - . "  .~+ + ro+Oem+oo'O-- :+ "
same partner agencies the USC +i 
is able to have resources Fisher- 
many parts of the world in the. Pdce , Pr i~ i 
During the exodtm of Paklstani = ~  ~" --- " i + .' ' ' " /"~01ill+re,. ~ 
refugees and their later return ~ ~ l ~  + .. +~llk~~do~+ el+ j I to Bangla esh:the 1LTSC, ill TeI.|PllON|| 
partnership with Ramakrlshna . + 
~limson in India. provided 50 The or g n p y-p . . ' i i al la hone 
percent • of the supp]Les ad- + j ' deslflnadtorpreschoollun. " ~1~ OO / ~ : i  il. !N ' .1~ ~i :11  9 ~ ~  mlnisteredbythatorganization . in moll l[oreL L ' Just pull lt and lt "chatters" . ~ ~,1[~1[~ l i 
to, a .'quarter, of  a million • • . - while the eyes roll up & down. : ,~'  " " "  | 
Bangalees.Thisaidi~stLllbeing Fisher-PricePUWDESK Helps leach coloura and L -- | ~ TlytO |back,otmo'e' : : :  "~Oballerle for' . numbers, Ideal pla~lme tun i I)001 ll +~. ,come . .... ss  "+ • Io break! a orne . " he ]us and I . . . .  /nc/u edle 
• ' :i , n, inllstes _to 48 un WHb 10a des.$ record 9 continued.and In addiU0n, a Durableplalll©delkfeahlr.s 78 ~ [ ,or ago. 2-+. , | o , , . ,Wh, ,e ,  ~ 
large scale home con+ttuetion 1. • unlqua magnetic cha|kl)oard & i .... +,,:..:::+.~i++~+~+++ + +=~+:+ ~ +: ++++:'~++  .." ++m+++++++++++++ ~ ~ / +  ++,  . . . .  • : . "  . W.  " ' 
project ts rapidly+ f,ling i a 16ecflvllycarda;.Agn3,e. + ~ - - . . . . .  "+ 
: The current mrapalgn to + + ~~+~++~++~+~+mm++++m+~++~++ 
provide assistance ; to 13 ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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